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 * Szymon Cyfert, PhD, Associate Professor – Chair of Organisation and Management Theory, Depart-
ment of Management, Poznań University of Economics.

SZYMON CYFERT*

THE INTRODUCTION

The discontinuous and multidirectional character of changes in the methods of 
competing on the global markets, which led to a rise in the importance of deregula-
tion processes and technological convergence, and resulted in the blurring of bor-
ders between sectors, together with the use of ICT technologies and an almost unre-
stricted access to information, have permanently changed the shape of systems and 
processes related to managing modern organizations. But, whereas management sys-
tems and processes, as well as their components, can relatively easily be subjected to 
the process of shaping and designing, any attempts at such mechanical adjustment 
of human resources to new directions of changes are doomed to fail – because hu-
mans, members of a given organization, cannot be simply designed or programmed. 
Thus, the new paradigm of organizational effectiveness emphasizes the usefulness 
of attempting to attract such employees who already possess optimal qualifications 
– i.e. optimal from the point of view of a given organization’s strategy. If we operate 
with the assumption that the crucial elements assuring an organization’s success in-
clude the acquisition, selection and allocation of appropriate human resources, we 
can see how leadership processes become of primary importance among other pro-
cesses related to the management of modern organizations.

Under these new conditions it is particularly beneficial to employ leaders, who 
would make use of the organization’s basic values in order to promote attitudes and 
patterns of behavior among the organization’s members that are based on mutual 
trust, that make it possible to focus on developing the organization. Effective man-
agers are able to create an atmosphere, in which the organization’s members accept 
the directions of organizational development, trust the decisions made by the man-
agers and believe in the purpose of their work.

Leaders are characterized by a strong drive to set and achieve ambitious goals. 
Managers, who are aware of the necessity to constantly seek out new challenges, 
which aid the organization in achieving success, possess what one might call a “new 
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mentality”. They are hard working, idea-focused, eager to learn and inquisitive; they 
can identify situations which shape the organization’s future, and know how to react 
to events that, depending on the organization’s needs, might reinforce or weaken its 
social subsystem.

The emphasis in the process of managing modern organizations should be placed 
on looking for new business development opportunities, on radically changing the 
methods of establishing values. But it is no less crucial to stimulate and support the 
company’s most important strategic resource – the employees, in search of such op-
portunities. Leaders should make best efforts to promote the idea of self-development 
among the employees, sharing their experience with their subordinates. Actions like 
these, combined with motivational processes, aimed at triggering creative activities 
and flexible behaviors should translate into efficiency of innovation processes.

Leadership, specific values and ability to develop and implement innovations are 
currently the most crucial strategic assets providing organizations with competitive 
advantage. Companies with a strong organizational culture and a clearly defined set 
of basic values accepted and respected by all the organization’s members, and with 
the ability to maintain their competitive advantage by implementing innovation pro-
cesses, are poised to succeed on a continuous basis.

The subject matter of the articles in the English edition of “Organization and 
Management” is really diverse; the topics touched upon refer to various aspects of 
functioning of organizations; the leading issue, however, is the issue of leadership 
and innovation.

Szymon Cyfert
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PIOTR BIELECKI* 
ALEKSANDER SULEJEWICZ**

TWO DECADES OF POLISH MBA 
PROGRAMMES:  

ACHIEVING CRITICAL MASS 
OR SATURATION?1

1.  Introduction

Management education has experienced a real boom throughout the world in the 
latter half of the 20th century. Such programmes began in the United States and in 
Western Europe towards the end of the 19th century and have expanded ever since. 
In Europe, most of the knowledge imparted came initially from technical and com-
mercial schools outside the confines of the national higher education systems (écoles 
de commerce, Handelshochschulen). Since the late 1950s the programmes became in-
creasingly academic in nature and formed a growing part of university systems in 
the United States and, with some delay, also in European countries. 

Polish management education began in the same period in which other European 
schools of commerce emerged2. The cumulative effect of a weak presence in the in-

 * Piotr Bielecki, PhD, Asocciate Professor – Center for the Development of Economic Studies, War-
saw School of Economics.
 ** Aleksander Sulejewicz, PhD, Asocciate Professor – Department of Economics II, World Economy 
College, Warsaw School of Economics.

1 An earlier version of the paper was presented as a poster (unpublished) at the 29 EAIR Forum, Uni-
versity of Innsbruck, 26–29 August 2007 (P. Bielecki, The Polish MBA Programmes: Achieving Critical Mass 
or Saturation?).

2 Nevertheless, for instance, the Warsaw School of Economics (founded in 1906) is invariably forgotten 
in the listings of ‘business schools’ of the late 19th through early 20th century. See e.g. L. Engwall, The anat‑
omy of management education, “Scandinavian Journal of Management” 2007, No. 23, 4–35. This is another 
example of accepted neglect of the history of former ‘socialist’ countries and the lasting damage inflicted on 
western scholarship by the “Iron Curtain”.
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terwar period3, the catastrophe of World War II, the destructions of Stalinism, and 
the “small stabilization” of the post -thaw “socialist steering and control” have made 
management into a schizophrenic practice and education. The “Political economy of 
socialism” supported by applied branch -level economics (ekonomiki branżowe), with 
minor, but significant, exceptions (foreign trade), was often seen as yielding no pro-
fessional knowledge whatsoever. The “productivist” slant of the dominant ideology 
meant that engineers occupied the management posts. Historically, the sequence was 
roughly one of army political officers, outstanding and politically committed work-
ers, party bureaucrats, party -nominated engineers, and politically non -committed 
professionals (bezpartyjni fachowcy). The majority of managerial cadres were trained 
in engineering, here conceived loosely, to point to the fact that management was 
strictly “sectoral”, i.e. agricultural enterprises were managed by graduates of agri-
cultural “academies”, hospitals by medical doctors, universities by professors, etc. A 
particular bureaucratic perception of the, supposedly “planned”, division of labour 
was the underlying basis.

The only mobility of human ‘capital’ was political and concerned PZPR -nomi-
nated or supported cadres in the so -called “karuzela stanowisk”, or more generally 
and formally, nomenklatura (formal and informal social ‘capital’). Circulation of 
‘connected’ persons in top management posts in and around the public sector has 
been a permanent feature of the past two decades of the market economy as well 
and is occasionally reported in the press4. 92% of those surveyed by Batory Foun-
dation singled out nepotism and favouritism as the most frequent corrupt practice 
of high ranking officials and politicians. In the private sector, the mood is no better: 
“Wiadomo, że w dzisiejszych czasach wszystko można załatwić jedynie po znajomości 
a już przede wszystkim pracę” (it is well known that today everything can be “orga-
nized” only through networking with colleagues, jobs, in particular). Admittedly, 
this statement referring to non -managerial jobs is not an academic proposition and 
needs confirmation in scientific research. Anecdotal accounts of managerial careers 
are replete with stories of “old buddies”, “colleagues”, etc. The difference between net-
working and favouritism is tenuous. This social phenomenon is important, since en-

3 While the interwar period (1918–1939) has little relevance for contemporary practices, it has become 
customary in current political writing to trace “traditions” to the Second Republic (Druga Rzeczpospolita) 
as a rhetorical device.

4 Gadomski, TKM wkoło Macieju, „Gazeta Wyborcza”, 18 czerwca 2002 r. (after: Karuzela stanowisk trwa, 
http://www.bankier.pl/wiadomosci/print.html?article_id=363621), http://www.batory.org.pl/korupcja/polska.
htm; http://forum.iwoman.pl/kariera/nepotyzm -w -firmach,317.html; Czy to networking, czy już nepotyzm?, 
„Dziennik”, 10 03 2008 r., http://www.dziennik.pl/drukowanie/72395; Bankowa karuzela stanowisk się kręci, 
13 07 2009 r., http://forsal.pl/artykuly/336323,bankowa_karuzela_stanowisk_sie_kreci.html; Karuzela z prez-
esami, 18 01 2010 r., http://prnews.pl/michal -macierzynski/karuzela -z -prezesami–47816.html. Nourished by 
press and blog reports, it is a topic awaiting thorough research by business historians. It is not a Polish phe-
nomenon either, see: Musical chairs in big banks, one man’s giant leap. Lloyds, Britain’s biggest retail bank 
hires the boss of Santander, its best, “The Economist”, 18 November 2010.
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tering the network of upwardly mobile alumni and benefitting from the reputation of 
a good business school is one of the most valued advantages of MBA as reported by 
studies all over the world. This is supposedly “good social capital” promoting highly 
qualified personnel and efficiency as against ‘mere’ favouritism (“bad social capital”)5.

Under “actually existing socialism”, there was no need for specialized management 
education. Only in late socialism, with the greater autonomy of State Owned Enter-
prises, did management become a valuable skill (within constraints imposed by the 
party control signaled above) that, coupled with networking, proved to be decisive 
in many privatizations (uwłaszczenie nomenklatury) allowing the Communist cadres 
to become capitalist owners. Private higher education, existing formally since 1990, 
catered for these emerging sectors and has experienced an unprecedented boom. In 
some periods more than half of all the students were students of business, manage-
ment, and economics. A subsector of postgraduate management education (PME) 
emerged as well, allowing the under -trained and under -educated personnel to ac-
quire the newly propagated business knowledge. The establishment of Polish higher 
management education was one of the most significant phenomena of the Polish 
transition. The HME has emerged out of the decade of the 1990s as a fully fledged, 
albeit relatively fragile, industrial entrepreneurial sector. In this, Polish private and 
public business education has endeavored in satisfying soaring demand and reflected 
the change in the structure of higher education in Europe and the world.

While many of the management prescriptions and economic theories were known 
and already taught to Polish students, one particular creed was unheard of. The story 
was called MBA, the Master of Business Administration (sometimes spitefully read 
– but not in Poland – as ‘Mediocre But Arrogant’ or, worse still, ‘Master of Bugger 
All’). The new product took the world by storm in the 1980s and 1990s and came 
to Poland as a fashionable, eminently saleable educational ‘hit’. A number of Pol-
ish higher education institutions (HEIs) originated through foreign programmes/
grants and, since aid donors liked the visible results, it was not unusual for would-
-be business schools to begin larger scale operations with the MBA rather than other 
graduate or undergraduate studies. Some Polish business schools were, thus, built 
from above rather than from below. The MBA programme also became an instant 
hit with the academic teachers and school administration. One could have hypoth-
esized that the old guard in Polish universities could be against the MBA because it 
is not academic or due to basic resistance to change. But this was definitely not the 
case. Fresh possibilities of selling newly acquired business knowledge bound with the 
reputation they heard about through the grapevine, coupled with ideological com-
mitment to managerial capitalism, were the primary reasons for underpaid academic 

5 “Nepotism in employment practices” was listed in the “data” appendix detailing the „dark -side” of ac-
ademic life. K. Kloc., E. Chmielecka (eds.), Dobre obyczaje w kształceniu akademickim, FPAKE, Warszawa 
2004. „Medice, cura te ipsum”.
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employees to jump immediately on the bandwagon. The singularly positive attitudes 
of management academics and professionals have not necessarily been echoed by 
other social scientists6.

In sociological appraisal of social mobility, one finds the concept of “meritocracy”, 
as introduced by Michael Young7, useful for a preliminary discussion of social mo-
bility in an advanced, democractic market economy. The inventor of the term used it 
in a satirical sense to describe the successful upwardly mobile persons, notably new 
managerial cadres, who achieved their higher social status supposedly only due to 
their individual talent (possibly also IQ) and effort, including higher (and higher) 
education. While the rest of the book was to disprove such a superficial “analysis” 
of a (fictitious) capitalist society, social scientists, especially in the US, were quick 
to adopt the term in a basically positive sense8. “For these intellectuals, the attrac-
tion of the idea of meritocracy was that it provided a basis for countering egalitar-
ian arguments of a kind they regarded as unduly ‘socialistic’: that is, arguments in 
favour of a greater equality of outcomes as well as of opportunities. [Daniel] Bell 
and his associates maintained that if a high degree of equality of opportunity could 
be established, and especially of educational opportunity, and if social selection be-
came based primarily on educational attainment, then a wide range of inequalities 
of outcome in incomes, wealth and status, etc. could be defended. These inequalities 
would reflect the differing levels of reward that individuals obtained — and indeed 
deserved or ‘merited’ — in return for their efforts in securing educational qualifica-
tions and applying these productively in their working lives”9. This was very much 
part of the once popular modernization theory: “increasing equality of educational 
opportunity and an increasingly the dominant role for education in social selection 
were not only desirable processes of change, but also ones actually present and re-
flecting, in fact, the functional imperatives of all modern societies. The technologi-

6 See e.g. Z. Drozdowicz, Amerykanizacja szkolnictwa wyższego? (Americanization of higher education?), 
a paper presented at conference “Dokąd zmierza Europa” (Where is Europe heading), Poznań, 8.11.2006.

Also Z. Melosik, Uniwersytet i społeczeństwo. Dyskursy Wolności, Wiedzy i Władzy (University and so-
ciety. Discourses of freedom, knowledge and power), Poznań 2002. The latter shows clear affinity to our 
three ‑pronged institutional logic of market, knowledge and power. See A. Sulejewicz, MBA strategy and busi-
ness school mission, [in:] J. Dietl, Z. Sapijaszka (eds.), Master of Business Administration Programs. Pol-
ish and Foreign Experience and Plans for Future Development, Fundacja Ekonomiczna Przedsiębiorczości, 
Łódź, 1996, pp. 29–48. 

7 M. Young, The Rise of the Meritocracy, 1870–2033: An Essay on Education and Equality, Harmond-
sworth, Penguin 1958. See also M. Young, Down with meritocracy, “The Guardian”, 29 June 2001.

8 E. Bukodi, J.H. Goldthorpe, Market versus Meritocracy: Hungary as a Critical Case, “European Socio-
logical Review” 2010, Vol. 26, No. 6, pp. 655–674. Not all, however, see for instance S.J. McNamee, 

R.K. Miller Jr., The Meritocracy Myth, 2nd ed., Rowman & Littlefield Publishers, Inc., Lanham 2009.
9 E. Bukodi, J.H. Goldthorpe, op.cit., p. 655–656. References are to D. Bell, On meritocracy and equal‑

ity, “The Public Interest” 1972, Vol. 29, pp. 29–68 and D. Bell, The Coming of Post ‑Industrial Society, Basic 
Books, New York 1973. See also: H. Domański, Zmiany stratyfikacji społecznej w Polsce, Wydawnictwo IFiS 
PAN, Warszawa 2008; H. Domański, Społeczeństwa europejskie, Wydawnictwo SCHOLAR, Warszawa 2009.
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cal and economic dynamism of such societies made it essential that all available hu-
man resources should be exploited as fully as possible, and progressive educational 
expansion and reform were essential to meet this requirement. In turn, employing 
organizations were compelled, in the interests of their own efficiency, to give prime 
importance to educated and qualified talent in their recruitment and promotion 
policies”10. ‘The postindustrial society is, in its logic, a meritocracy’—and the logic 
was one exerted in capitalist and socialist societies alike11.

A contrasting view of meritocracy was proposed by Friedrich August von Hayek12. 
According to this Austrian economist and philosopher, any kind of meritocracy is ba-
sically incompatible with the principles that underlie the operation of a free -market 
economy and a liberal society. In particular, talent (also perhaps, ‘human capital’, ‘in-
tellectual capital’) is often formed by socially privileged backgrounds and it is likely 
that some types of ability (skills, attitudes, …) may be the distinctive product of such 
backgrounds. Thus, in a liberal society, the idea of equality of educational opportunity 
is inevitably problematic. Some association between children’s class backgrounds and 
their educational attainment is always likely to prevail. Von Hayek emphasizes that 
“in a market economy, the rewards that individuals receive do not depend on their 
merits, as they or others may see them, but only on the value of what each individ-
ual has to offer on the market.” Bukodi and Goldthorpe note that “since in modern 
societies, the majority of the economically active population do not work on their 
own account, but are employees, [their] employers do in fact continually make what 
could be regarded as judgments of merit, externally to the market, through their de-
cisions about whom to recruit, retain, promote, discharge, etc.”13 But, arguing for 
Hayek, “so long as a multiplicity of organizations compete with each other’ in this 
respect—i.e. apply differing criteria of selection—‘this is not merely compatible with 
freedom but extends the range of choice open to the individual’14.

A number of contemporary sociologists would regard the former “actually exist-
ing socialist” Eastern European societies as representing the most fully developed 
form of meritocracy of an education -based kind that has so far been realised — and 
even with due allowance being made for privileges that were enjoyed by the fami-
lies of the nomenklatura and other ‘non -meritocratic’ features. It would, therefore, 
be interesting to initiate a comparative study of the impact that higher education 
achievements exert on the new social stratification in Poland emerging with massive 

10 Ibidem, p. 656.
11 D. Bell, op.cit., pp. 99–119.
12 F.A. von Hayek, The Constitution of Liberty, Routledge, London 1960, chapters 5, 6 and 24.
13 E. Bukodi, J.H. Goldthorpe, op.cit., p. 656.
14 F.A. von Hayek, op.cit., p. 99.
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privatization, marketization and liberalization15. Thus, two ideologically contradic-
tory claims can be made: (a) recruitment for, particularly top, managerial positions 
was liberated from communist party control and privileges and can, therefore, be 
seen as basically “meritocratic” or (b) recruitment and human resource policy is basi-
cally social class–based16 and the “merits” are an epiphenomenon of growing income 
and wealth inequality solidifying into increasingly rigid segregation (dziedziczenie 
ubóstwa – dziedziczenie bogactwa).

These social problems of higher management education that have been hinted at 
provide the general demand background to the main topic of our paper, that is, the 
supply of MBA in Poland during the two decades of “social and economic transfor-
mation” or economic transition to “democratic capitalism”. Poland witnessed with 
some delay what had been observed in more developed capitalist economies with 
more marketized higher education: “Today, higher educational credentials are re-
quired for professional, technical, and managerial occupations and for most other 
non -clerical white -collar jobs in large private and public sector work organizations. 
These jobs represent a very large proportion of the most prestigious and best pay-
ing jobs available. Even in the less credentialized sphere of business management, 
credentialism has grown rapidly. Almost no one is promoted up the ranks into top 
management today without a college degree, and an MBA from a top -ranked busi-
ness school has become an important ticket of admission to the executive suite”17. 
Another aspect well worth investigating is how the MBA degree fits the industrial 
relations in Poland, or indeed, the variety of capitalism that is being formed there 
as part and parcel of the “Great Transformation” of Central and Eastern Europe af-
ter the collapse of the Soviet block. The ostensible Americanization of Polish higher 
education alluded to above seems to provide a concrete example of the Anglo -saxon 
variety of capitalism emerging in Poland. “In the liberal market environments of the 
UK and USA, the combination of deregulated labor and capital markets, along with 
liberal arts and MBA granting educational institutions, creates both a demand for 
and supply of generalist managers at all levels. While generalist MBA type manage-
rial education in the USA and UK has often been criticized as superficial, it arguably 
fits the type of labor and capital markets that firms in these countries operate in, and 
furnishes firms with a coherent managerial world view to accomplish the needed ‘or-
ganizational integration’18.

15 See: M.A. Zaidi, A. Sulejewicz, Beyond MBA: Management Education in Transition Economies, Ofi-
cyna Wydawnicza SGH, Warszawa 2010.

16 Classes in statu nascendi coupled with and strengthened by other stratification processes such as net-
working, club formation, elite recruitment, political clientelism, corruption, etc. E.O. Wright, Social Class, 
[in:] Encyclopedia of Social Theory, ed. by George Ritzer, Sage Publications, Thousand Oaks 2005.

17 S.J. McNamee, R.K. Miller Jr., op.cit., p. 112.
18 P. Hall, D. Soskice, Varieties of Capitalism: The Institutional Foundations of Comparative Advantage, 

Oxford University Press, Oxford 2001, p. 367.
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Researchers on the MBA in Poland have repeatedly claimed not only individual 
benefits (as a “passport to career” advertised on numerous websites), but also social 
benefits (enhanced competitive position of firms recruiting MBAs, effectiveness in 
business management, efficiency in allocating managerial talent and, ultimately, eco-
nomic growth). Thus, in other words, one overarching question is, to what extent the 
modernisation of Poland is assisted by the rapid growth of an educational qualifica-
tion considered by many as a passport to the managerial elite. 

2.  General features of the MBA 
programmes in Poland

Today, at the beginning of the 21st century, the number of MBA programmes 
in the world exceeds 1,50019; these are being offered in some 5,000 versions; about 
350,000 students are enrolled into such courses out of which some 150,000 gradu-
ate annually (2006). The dynamic of the industry is pro -cyclical and a very crude as-
sessment of the global market would give an annual business figure of approximately 
USD $5 billion. At the turn of the 21st century, the supply of MBA rose dramatically 
in the “emerging” markets as well as in those economies that, owing to a different 
industrial culture, and variety of capitalism, have until then practiced their own tra-
ditions of management education (including Germany, Japan, and China). We see 
the emergence of a sector of internationalized postgraduate management education 
(IPME).

Somewhat paradoxically, the estimates of the quantity of programs proposed in 
Poland have not been more precise than those pertaining to the world as a whole. 
Various lists and compendia signaled the number between 40 and 106. The press-
-practiced rankings have usually included between 30 and 40. The rating compiled 
by SEM FORUM and published in Rzeczpospolita daily in 2006 included, according 
to the declaration, 39 programmes from the list of 47. The report by Błoński (2009) 
claiming to account for “almost all programmes” lists 47. The most recent number 
(2010) offered by specialised website mbaportal.pl is 50 with two programmes enter-
ing and two leaving the market during the past year20. Since the number of schools 
(and other organizations) offering the programme is around 30, quantitatively, Po-
land is on par with Italy and Spain21. Figure 1 illustrates the cumulation of MBA pro-

19 See: http://www.mba -info -de/mbastud/markt.
20 Moja Kariera, „Rzeczpospolita”, 25.11.2006, www.rzeczpospolita.pl; www.semforum.org.pl/Semfo-

rum/rating_mba.html. See http://ceo.cxo.pl/artykuly/347367_4/Studia.MBA.w.Polsce.html and http://www.
mbaportal.pl/artykuly/Rynek_studiow_MBA_2010_25.html.

21 Indeed, a ratio of MBA programs per million inhabitants, sometimes calculated, is even slightly higher 
in Poland than in those two countries. As we know, quantity in education is a somewhat dubious value.
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grammes in Poland based on the year of programme initiation and declared num-
ber of editions. The figure likely over -emphasizes the cumulative growth and shows 
stabilisation at 50.

Figure 1. The number of MBA programmes in Poland (1989–2008)
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Source: Programy MBA. Informator, SEM Forum, Warszawa 2008; Informator o studiach podyplomowych i MBA 2010/2011, 
praca zbiorowa, Informator Wydawnictwa TELBIT 2010, http://www.mbaportal.pl/artykuly/Rynek_studiow_
MBA_2010_25.html. The assistance of Wojciech Sulejewicz is gratefully acknowledged.

Thus, prima facie, the sector of internationalized postgraduate management 
education enters, relatively quickly one would say, the period of maturity. The 
quantity of Polish programs has stabilized: the annual number of entering and ex-
iting units is very close. However, a third of the programs appearing on web pages 
and leaflets at the turn of the century never took off, most likely because of lack of 
solvable demand (given the resources advertised and programmatic content). In 
addition, a special sub -segment of “MBA -type postgraduate studies” (studia typu 
MBA) emerged, using the acronym for essentially any type of studies dictated by 
the human resources these schools could command at the time. Given vertical dif-
ferentiation, this cannot really be called quality debasement. Essentially, this is not 
a sub -segment of the MBA as such (IPME) but more likely a watered down version 
of post graduate management courses “for the poor”, i.e. an example of opportu-
nistic behaviour of PME suppliers. 

As we have mentioned above, the common perception of the Polish higher educa-
tion landscape, which is influenced by skillful marketing of the schools themselves, is 
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that the place and role of the MBA programmes is important due to their anticipated 
contribution in accelerating the transition processes to a free -market economy. The 
building of a western style MBA programmes in a transition country can serve as 
a “real European/world laboratory”. The primary aim is taken to be the institution-
alisation of free -market theories and developed market practices as well as partici-
pation in a transnational business culture – both by MBA graduates, professionally 
trained managers and MBA teaching/academic staff – i.e. to meet the challenge of 
economic transformation. In other words, when speaking about the MBA product, 
marked by “three magic letters” as the brand of the degree, special emphasis should 
be given to its key – business and public – purpose: preparation for leadership and 
transformational role in business22.

According to A. Sulejewicz, any forward -thinking discussion on problems of the 
MBA industry transfer to the transition economy has to consider three main per-
spectives of analysis: the market value of the MBA degree, the economic content of 
the MBA service, and social meaning of the MBA23. There is no doubt that in all of 
the above -mentioned dimensions of the MBA, the success inevitably depends upon 
the solution of strategic issues related to the content and form of the MBA service in 
the transitional economy as well as on an „operational” management of MBA pro-
grammes and their commonly desired characteristics, like diversity, boldness, inde-
pendence, focus on continuous improvement, responsiveness to changing business 
and wider environment realities.

Since the beginning of the transition process, management education has become 
an ever -expanding segment of the purported “knowledge industry” in Poland. For-
eign providers from Western Europe and North America have become active in the 
process of delivering cheaper versions of their home -based management training, 
especially MBA programmes throughout Poland (to be sure, as partners of the Polish 
schools). In accordance with a global and European trend, an increasingly diversi-
fied and fragmented MBA market has been emerging. The Polish MBA programmes 
like their Western counterparts have also been exposed to the slowly growing chal-
lenge of competition. Changes in the MBA market, as driven by competitive factors, 
have been particularly apparent in the case of the growth of private -run and trans-
national MBA programmes. 

The MBA programmes are oriented mainly toward general management and 
their programmatic content cover Western European or American experience in the 

22 L.A. Heslop, J. Nadeau, What do They Want? Determining Benefits Sought by MBA Program Applicants 
as an Aid to Branding MBA Programs, paper presented at ASAC 2006, Banff (Canada).

23 A. Sulejewicz, Master of Business Administration in Central and Eastern Europe: Issues and Prospects 
of Transfer, [in:] New Approaches to Economics and Business Studies in Central and Eastern Europe. Confer‑
ence Papers, conference organised by Centre for the Development of Economic Education – WSE, IMHE – 
OECD, Warsaw, 15–17 January 1995.
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functional areas of business with some minor adaptation to Polish economic condi-
tions24. MBA is a “general purpose technology”25. In other words, the intention of 
an MBA programme design is to develop skills and competences necessary to cope 
with problems typical for CEE economies undergoing transformation. However, 
the “general purpose” character is very likely to provide the excuse for the straight-
forward adoption of the “classical” format. MBA students in the Polish HEIs are ex-
posed to Western management concepts and methods (i.e. being part of the trans-
fer of managerial values and practices) and, at the same time, their business goals 
are influenced by, at least intitially, radically different institutional, socioeconomic, 
and cultural environments. Differences in business goals among CEEC MBA stu-
dents are usually thought to stem from legacies of central planning and historical 
experience of transition.

On the other hand, contemporary trends in management training call for 
programme orientation which promotes entrepreneurship and business skills in 
a Europe -wide and international context. This is one of the latest versions of the gen-
eral purpose programming (one design fits all). 

Because of the absence of governmental regulation of the Polish MBA market, 
the process of collegiate (professional) accreditation was initiated and conducted by 
a sectoral organisation, the Management Education Association SEM FORUM (an 
independent body, member of EQUAL since 1997). A rather demanding accredita-
tion policy, i.e. largely imported principles and procedures, appears to have been the 
reason for a very small number of successful FORUM accreditations so far (at the 
moment of the survey only 5 programmes). Abstention and risk minimization from 
the individual school marketing perspective lead to an unintended consequence of 
tarnishing the home and international reputation of Polish MBA programmes in gen-
eral: it can be put at risk when an increasing number of programmes does not meet 
the conditions of (voluntary) accreditation run by SEM FORUM.

In the Polish HE system, the MBA degree has not yet been formally recognised 
(“not regulated qualification”) in the 1990 and the 2005 Act on Higher Education. 
So the designations of the degrees issued for these study programmes by HEIs are 
not identical to the “real” MBA as indicated by the transnational brand name. Gen-
erally, graduates from the Polish MBA programmes receive a certificate of comple-
tion of post -experience higher education (PEHE) non -degree studies at the relevant 

24 The absence of „local” case studies has been an „Achilles heel” in most programmes. Almost all edu-
cation is based on American cases. See M.A. Zaidi, A. Sulejewicz, op.cit., chapter 3 New rules of the game: 
Local institutional environment of management education in Poland, pp. 113–168.

25 T.F. Bresnahan, M. Trajtenberg, General Purpose Technologies: ‘Engines of Growth’?, “Journal of Econo-
metrics” 1995, No. 65, pp. 83–108; R.G. Lipsey, K.I. Carlaw, C.T. Bekar, Economic Transformations: General 
Purpose Technologies And Long Term Economic Growth, Oxford University Press, Oxford 2005. For analogies 
as applied to „soft” educational technologies see: R.E. Quandt, The Changing Landscape in Eastern Europe: 
A Personal Perspective on Philanthropy and Technology Transfer, Oxford University Press, New York 2002.
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HEI. Regarding collaboration with foreign providers (an almost mandatory mode 
of operation), the most frequent practice consists of awarding the foreign partner’s 
MBA degree or certificate.

Taking into account the experience of highly developed Anglo -Saxon markets, 
however, the Polish MBA market is still “underdeveloped” in terms of the educa-
tion quality and the relevance of the MBA degree itself. The introduction of a more 
complete regulatory framework works to help reduce significant organisational and 
programmatic differences across individual MBA programmes.

3.  Objectives, approach and methodology 
of the empirical study

This paper covers a somewhat broader range of issues examined in the research 
project on the Polish MBA market that was completed in 2005. The research proj-
ect entitled “MBA and Beyond. Change in Management Education in Poland” was 
launched in 2003 as “collaborative arrangement” by the Carlson School of Manage-
ment and the University of Minnesota, in cooperation with the Warsaw School of 
Economics (Centre for Development of Economic Education). Financial support 
for the project was provided by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation (New York). The 
major aim of the study was to discover how the “entire” institution of MBA is being 
transferred into the Polish setting and how it functions.

The survey (among MBA directors) has been conducted in 2004, covering 37 
Polish MBA programmes from the total 63 existing ones (a response rate exceeding 
50% of the total population). In the research project, all existing programmes were 
included, except those suspended (10) due to difficulties with recruitment, and 2, 
then newly, implemented programmes (still at an initial phase).

As stated earlier, in 2004, there were 63 MBA listed programmes in Poland of 
which 29 were programmes run by public establishments and 34 ones provided by 
private HEIs or training firms (foundations). It is worth emphasizing that, in the 
same year, the MBA market in Russia – Poland’s huge neighbor – covered 75 schools 
offering this title, so the magnitude of the two emerging MBA markets is compa-
rable26. Such a large number of MBA programmes, as compared to MBAs supplied 
in neighbouring CEE countries, is commonly deemed (by industry participants) as 

26 L. Kartashova, The MBA in Russia: Big Changes Ahead, “Business Leadership Review I:III”, October 2004, 
www.mbaworld.com/blr, Путеводитель по MBA в России и за рубежом, Под ред. Гозман О., Рубальской 
А., http://www.begin.ru 2009–2010 (and previous editions). The editors declared printing 5000 copies of the 
2002 edition (published since 2001). An international website find -mba lists 39 programmes in France and 92 
in Germany in 2010, see: http://www.find -mba.com/france and http://www.find -mba.com/germany.
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an unquestionable success of Polish business training providers, both state -run and 
private ones.

The survey points to the need for a more systematic collection and analysis of 
data on the Polish MBA programmes, which would be essential in providing both 
candidates and HEIs offering business programmes with solid and reliable informa-
tion on different aspects of the MBA programmes across the Polish management 
HE (educational choice and educational market analysis). Any database on MBA 
programmes is also a useful source of information to future employers when hir-
ing MBA graduates, especially data on MBA quality and impact on graduate career. 
This is acknowledged by industry players, both sectoral participants (usually various 
websites) and individual schools performing tasks with good public characteristics27.

It should be stressed that, for a long time, there were, neither, official MBA hand-
books or directories in Poland, nor internet repositories of quantitative/qualitative 
data desired. The Catalogue of Business Schools in Poland that was published in the 
nineties by the Task Force for Training and Human Resources, Co -operation Fund 
[BKKK], has not been updated on a regular basis in recent years (latest edition dates 
from 2001). An early BKKK publication devoted exclusively to Polish MBA covered 
only selected programmes28. Directory of Leading Business Schools in Central and 
Eastern Europe published by CEEMAN – Central and East European Management 
Development Association is “fragmented” and incomplete (the latest issue refers 
to 2004, with a coverage including only well known schools presumably enjoying 
a good reputation)29.

These efforts notwithstanding, there is lack of accurate statistics on the Polish 
MBA market both on a programme and student stock and flow data. In order to ex-
pand the knowledge base on the MBA market (programmes) beyond the framework 
of information that one can find in a typical guide, the project aimed to provide some 
additional meaningful information i.e. indicator -type data including quantitative as 
well as (objective and subjective) qualitative data (e.g. opinions on expected salary 
increase). Thus a more comprehensive picture of the Polish MBA institutional capa-
bilities was aimed at. The current report is primarily focused on the supply side of 
business education while neglecting an assessment of the business and management 
training needs of potential MBA students (mainly managers) and corporate custom-
ers. The methodology of our presentation envisages a cross -institution comparison 
as far as institutional characteristics analysis is concerned, and trend (time -series) 

27 Such as Studia MBA w Polsce, report by M. Błoński, director of the MBA Programme for the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin -La Crosse and Łazarski Business School. Warsaw, 26 June 2009.

28 A. Sulejewicz (ed.), Master of Business Administration, czyli jak kształcić menedżerów (Master of Busi-
ness Administration or how to educate a manager), BKKK, Warszawa 1994.

29 In early February 2011, upon inspection of the CEEMAN online Directory of Schools and Programs, 
the website returns the message of “currently under development”, http://www.ceeman.org/pages/en/directory-
-of -schools -and -programs.html.
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data as far as the MBA programmes supply/output and educational demand analy-
sis is concerned.

The paper can be viewed as an overview on the current state of MBA -level edu-
cation in Poland as well as of major developments in the Polish MBA market over 
the past two decades. The following briefly summarizes what one would expect as 
regards selected institutional characteristics of the MBA programmes: ownership 
status, type of programme, mode of programme delivery, forms of business partner-
ship, foreign academic partners as degree signers, internationalisation of programme 
provision, accreditation of an MBA degree held by a foreign partner, the number of 
foreign partners in MBA rankings, the number of Polish and foreign faculties, pro-
gramme advertising and promotion. Other features of the supply of Polish MBA 
programmes in the mid–2000s are presented in detail, as the survey data equivalent 
items, in the final report (in Polish). This residual list covers the following items: re-
quirements for MBA study, recruitment procedures, student profile data (number of 
candidates, annual student intake, gender split, average student age, average gradu-
ation age, number of graduates), program duration, number of contact hours, Pol-
ish academic partners, accreditation of an MBA degree held by domestic partners, 
evaluation of the reliability of domestic MBA rankings, the number of Polish facul-
ties, financial data (tuition fee, advertising budget), the impact upon graduate salary 
(all the information provided by the MBA directors surveyed).

The paper closes by highlighting a number of observations based mostly on de-
scription rather than critical reflection of the Polish MBA market functioning and 
its implications for both the business education providers and the stakeholders – or-
ganizations seeking fully -fledged business education programmes for their (hope-
fully) high flying medium and top managers involved in strategic and operational 
activities, and candidates interested in extrinsic and intrinsic benefits from the MBA 
graduation.

4.  Conceptual background: guidelines for the 
nomenclature and “essence” of Master’s 
business/management degrees in Europe

In Box 1 we summarize the basic features of the business education in North 
America and in (Western) Europe before the beginning of the Bologna process. For 
convenience we adopt Byrkjeflot’s scheme, dividing the characteristics into structural 
and content elements in order to highlight the particular key issues of the two busi-
ness education models in question. 
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The Bologna process has had a profound impact upon Polish education30. In 
Box 2, we sketch out what roughly can be seen as the new structure and content as 
signaled in Box 1. Generally, these specifications are regarded as of particular im-
portance for the possibility to develop a more distinctive profile of the MBA (after 
the start of the Bologna modernization agenda).

The important area of CDEE/WSE enquiry was the convergence – diversity spec-
trum with respect to identity of the European MBA against its foreign main com-
petitor – the American MBA. As shown in Boxes 3 and 4, there are two sets of inter-
related and contradictory factors, in peculiar balance, at work (under two headings: 
isomorphism and diversity) which, in turn, through both synergy and tensions are 
shaping the European MBA model. 

In the present section, where possible, comparisons are also made on the basis 
of the available quantitative data on MBA programmes’ and MBAs’, i.e. the supply 
of graduates. We hope that the survey enables one to gain insight into an important 
topic for the researchers of management education and MBA educators: the supply 
of MBA programmes by regions: 

Box 1.  Structure and content incompatibility of American and European 
business education (before the Bologna Declaration)

Structure Content

Anglo-Saxon Model

Three levels of education: 
BA + MBA + PhD

Major qualification: Master of Business 
Administration (MBA)

Post-experience degree, not required to specialize 
in business as undergraduate

Business schools in universities

Executive education programs as cooperation be-
tween HEIs and firms

Business Administration

Selection to management is based on qualifica-
tions and proven abilities

MBA degrees and systematic training in manage-
ment is seen as a good background for top man-
agement roles

Emphasis on administration and leadership, abil-
ity to get along with and manage other managers 
and workers

Management is a profession

30 See e.g. Polskie uczelnie wobec wyzwań procesu bolońskiego, J. M. Pawlikowski (red.), Zespół Promo-
torów Bolońskich, Politechnika Wrocławska, Wrocław 2006; Założenia do nowelizacji ustawy – Prawo o sz‑
kolnictwie wyższym oraz ustawy o stopniach naukowych i tytule naukowym oraz o stopniach i tytule w zakresie 
sztuki, MNiSzW, Warszawa 2009.
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Structure Content

Continental European Model

Major degree: 4-5 years pre-experience special-
ized (e.g. Diplomkaufmann, Sivilokønom, Carrera, 
Laurea, Diplome, Magister)

Independent business schools or in university de-
partments of economics and social science

Post-experience management training centers

Distant relationship between HEIs, firms and execu-
tive education programs

Business economics

Management is an art

Leadership knowledge can not be codified, has to 
be cultivated in practice

Emphasis on administration in education

Expert knowledge in specific functions serve as the 
basis for management

Specialized, abstract economic knowledge may 
be a good qualification for the top management of 
a firm in the same way as engineering or law

Source: H. Byrkjeflot, To MBA or not to MBA? A Dilemma in European Higher Education. Scancor workshop: Transna-
tional Regulation and the Transformation of States, Stanford, 22–23 June 2001, p. 27.

Box 2.  Designation and segmentation of Master’s degrees in 
Europe by programme type: possibility to develop a more 
distinctive profile of the MBA (after Bologna) 

Definition of the Master’s level in Europe (by EQUAL)

A level achieved after 4 or 5 years of higher education. It is usually preceded by a first university qualifica-
tion, which can be considered a Bachelor’s level, although sometimes this level is only marked by an inter-
mediate stage in a long 5-year continuous programme, sometimes after 2 years, more often after 3 years.

Programme (degree) type Definition (typical characteristics)

Type A: Generalist Master’s
(pre-experience)

Suggested title in English:
Master of Science in Management 
(MSc Management)

– Generalist
– After 3 years of HE
– Younger students graduating at 23-25
– Pre-experience
– Career preparation
– Duration 1 to 3 years

Type B: Specialised Master’s
(pre-experience)

Suggested titles in English:
Specialised Master’s in...
(e.g. MSc in Finance, MS in Finance, Master’s in 
Finance)

– Specialised
– In-depth study of one area
– Pre-experience
– May require relevant previous qualification
– Career preparation
– Two sub-types: research orientation or profes-
sional orientation
– Duration is usually 1 year
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Definition of the Master’s level in Europe (by EQUAL)

Type C: MBA
(post-experience)

Suggested title in English:
Master of Business Administration (MBA)

– Generalist
– Professionally oriented
– Significant work experience required
– Career change/acceleration
– Typical age range: 26-35
– Duration is between 1 and 2 years

European MBA Guidelines (by EQUAL)

The MBA is a postgraduate degree at the Master’s level and must correspond to minimum intellectual and 
academic standards for such degrees. Admissions to an MBA programme will normally require a first de-
gree or equivalent. This requirement can only be lowered exceptionally in the case of candidates with sub-
stantial and proven professional experience.

The MBA is a post-experience degree seen as a career accelerator or a means to make a career shift after 
a minimum of 2 or 3 years’ professional experience. Programmes designed to help young graduates pre-
pare for their entry into professional life should normally carry an alternative title.

Source: Elaborated on the basis of EQUAL Position Paper on the Designation of Master’s Degree Titles in Management 
Education in Europe, EQUAL 2004; European MBA Guidelines, EQUAL 2004.

Europe versus its greatest competitor, the USA. Interestingly enough, we can ob-
serve (in tables 

1, 2, and 3) quite large differences by region of the proportion of programmes and 
graduates (in absolute and relative figures) broken down by competing regions: USA, 
UK (the world leaders), the rest of Europe. According to the data, we have seen a clear 
increase in the number of MBA programmes and graduates. Moreover, the “rest of 
the Europe” and the “rest of the world” (compared to market leaders – the Anglo-
-saxon countries), as “emerging markets”, have stronger growth dynamics, at least over 
the analysed period. It is also interesting to look at this trend in relation to Poland’s 
achievements. It looks quite solid as compared to the established, first ‑tier competitors.
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Box 3.  Factors fostering MBA programmes convergence (isomorphism)

MBA programmes are becoming a world industry and „world format” in business education nowadays 
(e.g. international trade in educational services)

MBA as a global degree is one among the fastest growing post-experience qualifications in the world 
(mass education)

Traditional domination the global MBA market by American MBAs both in terms of quantity and quality

Transnational (global, regional, e. g. European) MBA governance structure is gradually evolving at the ex-
pense of traditional nation-states structure

There are a whole range of non-governmental participants (stakeholders) emerging: professional associa-
tions, accreditation agencies, international consultancies, web-based information services, media, media 
firms, (international) corporations

Increasing business influence over HEIs accompanying trends toward state diminishing

The process of convergence among European economies as well as qualification structures and selection 
practices in top management jobs

Increasing rivalry between European and American programmes

Effective collaboration between European and American MBAs as a key to meaningful improvements in 
MBA content and format across different regions

Emergence of regulatory framework (accreditation, rankings, and guidelines)

Smooth adaptation of an MBA degree to European management cultures, labour markets and education 
systems

Increasingly substantial role of MBAs in the system for elite recruitment in Europe 

Importing an MBA degree by international business schools in Europe (pioneers: INSEAD, IMD, LBS), and 
contemporary establishments that may be labeled as European (MBA) hybrids

Existence of high-quality MBAs in leading European b-schools, creating the possibility for benchmarking 
for other (second-rate) schools

Linking b-schools and MBA programmes with transnational corporations

A large degree of freedom from external regulation

The Bologna Process striving to introduce new two-tier degree structure as a way to enhance international-
isation in higher education and incorporate MBAs in the EHEA

Note: Factors mentioned – not in any particular priority order (also in box 4). 
Source: Authors. Isomorphism is amply discussed in M.A. Zaidi., A. Sulejewicz, op.cit., especially chapter 1 (pp. 27–62), 
5 (pp. 231–321) and 7 (pp. 389–404). 
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Box 4.  Factors fostering MBA programmes identity (diversity)

Much higher degree of external regulation (state/other regulatory bodies) in Europe

Efforts to create a European standard (specialized master’s degree) in business education (e.g. CEMS 
Master) as an example of a strategy of Europeanisation

Degree competition among two different business education standards: a pre-experience European mas-
ter degree, and a post-experience MBA degree 

Distinctness exercising by American and European programmes: e.g. European educational traditions 
and corporate recruitment practices are not compatible with the development of graduate post-experience 
courses like the MBA

Diverse principles of the selection and circulation of elites in Europe and USA, e.g. strong position of engi-
neers and lawyers in top management in Europe

Different MBAs’ business environment especially in CEECs (transitional economies)

Existence of „European MBAs” (focus on European management cultures) perceived as one of specialized 
MBA programme orientation

HEIs providing traditional programmes are being linked up in transnational networks to protect specialized 
master’s degrees and develop a European alternative in relation to MBA programmes

Rich diversity of curricula and internationalisation of the flavour of European MBAs (high proportion of for-
eign students, i.e. their multicultural and international experience)

More flexible (shorter) programme structure, programmes closer to the businesses needs, and pedagogi-
cal innovations in European MBAs

Important advantages of American MBAs – quality, prestige, and focus on research

MBA being the label that refers to very different kinds of practices (educational arrangements), i.e. „transla-
tion” – not „imitation” – of MBA ideas and concepts that take a very different shape in Europe

Development of international b-school and MBA model as opposite to classic American MBA model

The limited impact of MBAs in top management in Europe as compared with American realities (number of 
chief executives having an MBA degree)

Difficulties to integrate MBA into existing national HE structures and national qualification frameworks, i.e. 
legitimacy problems facing European MBA programmes, especially in CEECs

MBA being costly and insecure investment for a considerable number of potential European students who 
seek a government or private sponsor for financial assistance

Source: Authors.
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Table 1.  Number of MBA Programmes in 2000 and increase from 1998 by regions

Region
February 2000 September 1998 Increase

(per cent)number per cent number per cent

UK 320 15 240 15 25

Rest of Europe 345 16 208 13 66

USA 1000 45 880 55 14

Rest of world 535 24 272 17 97

Total 2200 100 1600 100 37

Source: H. Byrkjeflot, To MBA or not to MBA?..., op.cit., p. 6.

Table 2.  Estimated number of MBA programmes and annual number 
of MBA graduates relative to population (2000) by regions

Region
MBA programmes per million 

population
(estimate)

Annual number of MBA gradu-
ates per million population (es-

timate)

United Kingdom 5,5 167

United States of America 3,7 369

Rest of Europe 1,0 28

Source: H. Byrkjeflot, To MBA or not to MBA?..., op.cit., p. 7.

Table 3.  The Polish MBA programmes market in figures 
(number of programmes 1997-2004)

1997 2000
Increase from 1997

(per cent)
2004

MBA programmes per million 
population 2004 (est.)

27 30 11 63 1,6

Source: The CDEE/WSE MBA survey 2004; Business Schools Directory. BKKK, Cooperation Fund 1998, 2001.

5.  The selected results of the empirical study 

The selected outcomes of the empirical study should be seen in the wider con-
text of suggested in the introduction of the paper. One should remind that the focus 
of the paper is primarily on the supply aspect of the institutionalisation of the MBA 
subsector of higher management education in the Polish setting. Specifically, this 
section of the paper addresses the following topics: The Polish MBA programme 
offerings and institutional arrangements, the Polish MBA quality monitoring, the 
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Polish MBA internationalisation, the Polish MBA marketing and branding the MBA 
products (advertising and promotion). For the sake of simplicity, we leave out spe-
cific breakdowns (like MBA programme ownership status, type of programme etc.) 
in the empirical analyses. Some key findings highlighted below will be repeated in 
the summary of the paper in order to widen the context for the discussion of the Pol-
ish MBA provision and its implications for higher education policy and practices.

Thanks to the high rate of return of the questionnaires, findings drawn from an 
analysis of the MBA directors’ survey can be generalised to the entire population of 
the Polish MBA programmes. Finally, bearing in mind the limitations of the present 
study (e.g. the omission of analysis of an educational and labour market outcomes), 
a more systematic research approach is needed and efforts that help move beyond 
the exploratory nature of the survey. 

The data that have been collected from MBA programme directors concerning pro-
gramme portfolios and institutional arrangements indicate significant diversification 
and fragmentation of the Polish MBA programme offerings with respect to kind of 
ownership (governance), programme orientation, customer orientation, formal net-
working with business entities (Table 4). The only two exceptions are: type of educa-
tional institution and mode of provision. One can observe the dominance of the part-
-time MBA programmes as opposed to full -time ones. Similarly, HEIs are the prevalent 
type of education institution, at the expense of foundations as educational providers.

When considering the issue of forms of the MBA programmes’ cooperation with 
business partners, particular attention should be given to the lack of foreign partners. 
Over half of the MBA programmes have not participated in cooperation with busi-
ness partners on a regular basis (response category: “lack of business partner”). Ta-
ble 5 details the variety of forms that cooperation with business partners takes, with 
evidence about predominant forms of partnership such as joint running projects and 
diploma thesis, and, to a lesser extent sponsoring, running business advisory boards, 
internships, providing case materials and businesses’ involvement in teaching. 

Box 5 presents the procedure established for the purpose of MBA rating (2006) 
by SEM FORUM – the only sectoral organization – an association of private business 
schools in Poland, founded in 1993. It has aspired, with partial success, to become 
one of the authoritative voices of higher business and management education in Po-
land. It has nevertheless generated a number of documents and tried to enforce rules 
and organizational arrangements (criteria, procedures and processes) applied for the 
purpose of quality evaluation and the rating of MBA programmes. Overall, the SEM 
FORUM rating scores in 2006 and 2010 ranged from promising rating class (bottom) 
to outstanding rating class (ultimate), with the dominant class labeled professional/
professional plus. Although no significant changes have been noticed, the recent rat-
ing scores in 2010 show that there were fewer MBA programmes that were awarded 
the highest score (Table 6). This was due to the fact that the MBA programmes were 
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assessed against more stringent criteria and could be slotted into more rating classes. But 
our data are not unequivocal: it is also likely that MBA programmes’ efforts to main‑
tain and enhance education quality have not been fully successful.

The next section of the survey as devoted entirely to the issue of MBA interna-
tionalization: it covers, in detail, the following items: the Polish MBA education 
partnership with foreign business schools and HEIs; the presence of Polish MBA 
programmes’ foreign partners in international press rankings, and the existence of 
the Polish MBA programmes with foreign faculty members (see Table 7 and Fig-
ures 2 to 4). 

As anticipated, the survey shows that a small minority of the MBA programmes 
were less likely to have any form of cooperation with foreign partners, namely, busi-
ness schools and/or other HEIs. Significantly, the majority of foreign partners were 
representatives of the public sector of higher education (Table 7). 

As can be seen from Figure 2, there are differences regarding the results of the 
participation of the Polish MBA programmes’ foreign partners in international press 
rankings, and the prestige of the ranking. It is also interesting to note the presence 
in international press rankings (in descending order) as follows: Financial Times, 
Business Week, other rankings (less well -known), Forbes, Wall Street Journal and US 
News & World Report. The only 5 programmes covered in the survey reported lack 
of foreign partners and, thereby, lack of evidence of the international press rank-
ings’ standing. 

Figure 3 shows the incidence of accreditation as possessed by foreign education 
partners, which can be deemed as a critical attribute of the Polish MBA programmes’ 
performance and their country–wide and international rating. Additionally, for-
eign education partners with accreditation signal the quality of the Polish MBA by 
drawing on the ‘real’ MBA brand, reputation and durability31. Whilst most of the 
respondents pointed to the incidence of foreign partners with reputable accredita-
tions (AACSB, EQUIS, AMBA, of which even 5 partners with famous “triple -crown” 
accreditation), there are indications of a  less favourable appreciation of “interna-
tional affiliation” for many MBA programmes. Three of the circumstances we have 
in mind include: lack of foreign partners, partners without accreditation and little-
-known accreditation agencies.

In the CDEE/WSE study, we also looked at the participation of foreign faculties 
in the delivery of Polish MBA programmes (Figure 4). We might expect that the 

31 Signalling as a strategic device is important in educational markets. For a brief discussion of the 
economic signalling model in the context of the Polish higher management education see: A. Sulejew-
icz, Dostosowanie studiów ekonomicznych do potrzeb współczesnej gospodarki (uwagi moderatora) [Adjust-
ment of economic studies to the needs of contemporary economy: moderator’s comments], [in:] Oczeki‑
wania biznesu wobec wyższych studiów menedżerskich, J. Dietl, Z. Sapijaszka (eds.), Fundacja Ekonomiczna 
Przedsiębiorczości, Łódź 2003.
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presence of the foreign lecturers would vary among the programmes surveyed. The 
majority of the programmes (around two -thirds) have employed “foreign outsiders” 
as faculty members. The most frequent incidence (intervals) of foreign faculty mem-
bers fell into numerical brackets: 1–5 and 6–10 persons.

The following figures below (Figures 5 and 6) illustrate significant and almost 
universal initiatives from the surveyed MBA programmes in the realm of pro-
gramme promotion and advertising. The main kinds of promotion of Polish MBA 
programmes were identified according to the information provided by the MBA di-
rectors (Figure 5): “composite” category labeled “other forms of promotion” (includ-
ing such items as Polish/English language publications, organisation of national/in-
ternational conferences), attendance at Polish educational fairs, attendance at virtual 
fairs, presence at the TOP MBA circuit. Figure 6 makes clear that the most common 
form of advertising in the Polish MBA market is still “classic” advertising, primarily 
in the form of Polish -language print advertising complemented by Polish language 
web -based advertising. However, the existence of a special advertising budget was 
confirmed only by a minority of the MBA programmes surveyed.

5.1.  The Polish MBA programme portfolio 
and institutional setup

Table 4.  The Polish MBA programmes’ format by 
particular dimensions; 2004 (N=36)

Programme portfolio dimensions
Number of pro-

grammes
Per cent

Kind of ownership (governance)
Public 18 50.0

Private 18 50.0

Type of educational institution
HEI 33 91.7

Foundation 3 8.3

Programme orientation
General MBA 21 58.3

Specialized MBA 15 41.7

Customer orientation
Standard MBA 11 30.6

Executive MBA 25 69.4

Mode of provision (attendance pattern)
Full-time 4 11.1

Part-time 32 88.9

Partnership with businessa 
Yes 15 41.7

No 21 58.3

Note: a – the lack of the “typical” corporate MBA (company specific) programmes.
Source: CDEE/WSE Survey 2004.
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Table 5.  Forms of the MBA programmes’ cooperation 
with business partners (N=36)

Forms of partnership
Number of pro-

grammes
Per cent

Sponsoring 7 19.4

Business advisory board 7 19.4

Stipends 2 5.6

Internships 6 16.7

Cases materials 5 13.9

Projects, diploma thesis 11 30.6

Involvement in teaching 5 13.9

Not applicable – lack of business partner 21 58.3

Total 36 100.0

Note: Multiple indications.
Source: CDEE/WSE Survey 2004.

5.2.  The monitoring of MBA quality in Poland

Box 5.  The procedure established for the purpose 
of MBA rating 2006 by SEM FORUM 

Set of evaluation criteria (broad and detailed)

Institutionalization
Institutional maturity (i.e. accreditations, rankings)
degree of internationalization

Admission
Admission requirements
Admission practices

Teaching and learning
Education programme
Education process

Career
Business links
Building of community

Stakeholders concerned Rating objectives Evaluators / tools

Candidates and their families
Programme quality Pedagogical quality
Programme effectiveness

MBA graduates/
graduate survey

MBA providers Economic and managerial criteria
Programme directors/
director survey

Firms – MBA recruiters
Skill and competence profile of 
graduate

Employer representatives
& press sounding

Source: Information (press release) provided on Polish MBA Programme Rating (2006) by SEM FORUM (Association 
for Management Education FORUM). 
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Table 6.  The Polish MBA Rating 2006 (N=39) and 2010 (N=38)

Rating classes
Number of evaluated 
programmes 2006

Per cent
Number of evaluated 
programmes 2010

Per cent

Outstanding 12 30.8 8 21.0

Professional plus not applicable (N/A) n.a. 9 23.7

Professional 16 41.0 7 18.4

Standard 7 17.9 not applicable (N/A) n.a.

Aspiring not applicable (N/A) n.a. 8 21.0

Promising 4 10.3 6 15.8

Total 39 100.0 38 100.0

Note: Only 39 MBA (83%) programmes of the 47 functioning (up and running) ones (2006) participated and were listed 
in SEM FORUM Rating of Polish MBA programmes.
Source: Information (press release) provided on the Polish MBA Programme Rating (2006) by SEM FORUM (Associa-
tion for Management Education FORUM). For 2010 see: http://www.mbaportal.pl/artykuly/ratingMBA_2010_III_edy-
cja_badania_30.html.

5.3.  The internationalization of Polish MBA programmes 

Table 7.  Polish MBAs education partnership with foreign 
business schools and HEIs (N=36)

Presence of foreign partner Number of programmes Per cent

Single partner 23 63.9

Two or more partners 8 22.2

Lack of foreign partner 5 13.9

Total 36 100.0

Number of foreign partners

Public 32 66.7

Private 16 33.3

Total 48a 100.0

Note: a – total sum of foreign partners – business schools and HEIs amounts to 48 because of multiplicity of the educa-
tion partners in case of 8 MBA programmes surveyed.
Source: CDEE/WSE Survey 2004.
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Figure 2.  Presence of the Polish MBAs’ foreign partners 
in international press rankings (N=36)

Source: CDEE/WSE Survey 2004.

Figure 3.  Proportion of foreign education partners with accreditation as a mark 
of the Polish MBA quality and the MBA brand and reputation (N=36)

Source: CDEE/WSE Survey 2004.
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Figure 4.  Number of the Polish MBA programmes with 
foreign faculty members (N=31)

Source: CDEE/WSE Survey 2004. 

5.4.  The Marketing and branding the Polish MBA products

Figure 5.  Promotion of the Polish MBA programmes in 2003 (N=37)
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Figure 6.  Advertising of the Polish MBA programmes in 2003 (N=37)

Source: CDEE/WSE Survey 2004.

6.  Concluding remarks

As the MBA is a seemingly profi table and newly established business segment, it 
is not surprising that accurate private and public statistics concerning the number 
of candidates, students and graduates are lacking. In addition, MBAs are classifi ed as 
post -experience higher education non -degree courses aggregate in the subject study 
category: business and management, not as masters’ degree courses. Th at is why, in 
the CDEE/WSE survey, the basic category of analysis was the number of programmes 
(in addition, some of the programmes surveyed did not provide full information on 
candidate, student or graduate numbers).

Th e evidence from the Polish MBA market examined by CDEE/WSE survey sug-
gests that there is a growing importance of this type of business/management educa-
tion for current middle and senior professional managers, and potential candidates 
for CEOs. Some fi ndings and observations deserve particular emphasis, when high-
lighting the existing strengths and weaknesses of Polish MBA programmes.

Th e rapid expansion of MBA programmes in Poland has not been accompanied 
by a state regulatory framework or by an external system of quality assurance and 
evaluation in the period covered by the CDEE/WSE survey (1989–2004). As regards 
a collegiate (inter -institutional, sectoral) accreditation system in Poland, the fi rst and 
only initiative in question refers to the accreditation system established in 1994 by 
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SEM FORUM32. Regarding efforts to introduce a system of periodic ranking or rat-
ing of MBAs, additional to popular press classifications, it should be pointed out that 
functioning of the first MBA rating in Poland started recently – in 2006 (an initiative 
also undertaken by SEM FORUM).

In so far as there is no precise or clear “content” definition of what an MBA is, only 
a legal one, entry barriers are low and emergence of imitations (bogus practices) in 
HEIs operating on the MBA market without a “solid” foreign educational partner is 
an easy possibility. Reportedly, it concerns a minority of Polish MBAs. Furthermore, 
there is no collegiate body or other institution that would play the role of clearing 
house for schools intending to deliver MBA courses. The Polish State is reluctant to 
intervene and the recent Polish Act on Higher Education (2005) did not resolve the 
dilemma concerning the legal status of the MBA degree and its position in higher 
education management. 

In a manner similar to other emerging MBA markets in the CEECs, the features 
of the Polish MBA market can be outlined as follows: a good deal of instability, diver-
sification, opportunistic behaviour, and seeming contradictions. For instance, MBA 
courses enjoying a high reputation are run by well -known and highly regarded old 
public universities and very few of the oldest private business schools while “lemons” 
are usually offered by newly -emerged private HEIs. In case of the latter, the ratio of 
applicants to seats is very low or there is no sufficient demand at all in the “official” 
segment (years of reference 2004–2006)33.

The origins of the MBA in Poland can be traced back to the beginning of the eco-
nomic and political transformation of 1988–1989. The survey has allowed the identi-
fication of significant changes in the pace of the MBA expansion during the last two 
decades. The first dynamic wave of expansion belonged to the first half of the 1990s. 
Then, there has particularly been a second wave of the MBA market expansion since 
the beginning of the century until the global financial crisis of 2007–2009. Of the 63 
programmes found in 2004, more than 50% have been established during 2001–2004. 
Taking into account the circumstances mentioned above, one can formulate conclu-
sions about the ease of entry to and withdrawal from educational market in Poland.

Despite the general positive development trends in the Polish MBA market, de-
tailed concluding remarks and observations point to many criticisms on MBAs that 
have found empirical confirmation in the survey. One should note that the Polish 
higher education realities affecting the Polish MBA identity and legitimacy differ 

32 Fundacja Promocji i Akredytacji Kierunków Ekonomicznych (FPAKE) abandoned the idea of accred-
iting MBA programmes after some internal discussions in the early 2000s.

33 Yet, the year -long (160 contact hours), week -end, Polish -language, post -graduate management stud-
ies „based on the structure of the MBA” offered by the WSE in Katowice (Upper Silesia) are now into its 23rd 
edition and show no sign of slackening demand despite a price of 7700 PLN (in 2010, two average monthly 
wages), http://szkolenia.gig.katowice.pl/pl/a605/Menedzerskie_oparte_na_strukturze_MBA.html.
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from the analytical framework as proposed by the Bologna Process promoters and 
sectoral organizations like EQUAL.

Analysis of organizational aspects of the programmes (class contact and dura-
tion) points to considerable diversity of delivery modes. On the up side, this is symp-
tomatic of flexibility in the MBA supply34. Differences among programmes in terms 
of number of contact hours were smaller than differences in programme duration. 
Programmes belonging to the interval of 400–800 hours showed themselves as the 
most frequent ones. Predominantly, the programme duration ranged from 18 to 24 
months (two thirds of the population studied).

The modes and ways of marketing and branding MBA programmes are simi-
lar to marketing undertaking by HEIs in other countries. However, there is a spe-
cific shortcoming, namely, the low popularity of English -language print advertising 
in foreign and Polish publications. Moreover, the existence of the MBA advertising 
budget was a rare phenomenon35.

The survey data show that selection and admittance of MBA students is based on 
the standard international requirements and recruitment schemes practiced widely 
across foreign MBA programmes (e.g. years of experience). However, there are two 
exceptions: replacement of GMAT test by domestic GMAT -type tests (if at all), and 
the dominance of the domestic English language proficiency examination over the 
well known TOEFL test.

The popularity and (perhaps) value of the credential is reflected in the dynamics 
of applications for MBA programmes. In recent years, the number of applications 
has been slightly decreasing as compared to the pioneer period of expansion (the 
first half of the 1990s). On the other hand, the proportion of programmes with high 
numbers of graduates slightly increased. Most of the programmes surveyed had the 
annual graduate numbers amounting to 21–30 and 31–40 graduates. To complement 
the Polish questionnaire data, we have looked into the interpretation of the inter-
national financial crisis of 2007–2009 which, on the whole, has been mixed. It has 
provoked some content adjustment but, overall, did not provoke a fall in the in the 
total global intakes. Counter -cyclical demand (insurance against hard times still to 
come) is part of the educational business in general. However, country differences 
are likely to be pronounced36.

34 http://praca.gazetaprawna.pl/artykuly/21376, na studiach_mba_przybywa_programow specjalistyc-
znych.html, [05.07.2008].

35 Personal conversations and anecdotal evidence point, however, to a practice of under -reporting. The 
national MBA market is quite small and competitive intelligence is a non -negligible threat.

36 MBA applications: Weathering the Storm, The Independent, 18 October 2007, http://www.indepen-
dent.co.uk/student/postgraduate/mbas -guide/mba -applications -weathering -the -storm–397111.html; MBA 
in the Period of Financial Crisis, “The Moscow Times”, 26 November 2008, http://www.themoscowtimes.
com/business/business_for_business/article/mba -in -the -period -of -financial -crisis/372664.html; How are 
Business Schools Coping with the Global Financial Crisis?, “The Independent”, 9 April 2009, http://www.
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The lack of female applicants is a serious challenge for MBA programmes in some 
countries (high gender imbalance)37. This is also the case in Poland’s MBAs, where 
the proportion of women students has not been significant in the case of majority of 
the programmes. Yet, compared to beginning of the 1990s, the female share remark-
ably increased in the 2000s.

The balance between public and private HEIs providing MBA programmes was 
a specific feature of Poland’s MBA market in 2004. Furthermore, the dynamic growth 
of part -time programmes leading to the dominance of this sub -type of MBA in the 
education market in 2004. According to the data collected, the general MBA pro-
grammes outnumbered, slightly, the other, i.e. specialist MBA programmes. With 
regard to customer orientation, there was a clear trend towards the supremacy of 
executive MBA programmes. In 2004, the EMBA number more than doubled the 
number of standard MBA programmes. Distance learning as a mode of MBA provi-
sion cannot be reported on, neither can corporate (tailored) MBAs (the former be-
cause of likely absence, the latter because of trade secrecy).

In opposition to the best Western MBA programmes, the Polish ones are less 
closely linked to business. Links with the business environment are not a prevail-
ing practice in the programmes surveyed. Particularly, a relatively low proportion 
of programmes enables their students to obtain financial support (stipends) from 
companies.

Internationalization of MBAs is growing in importance, also in Poland’s business 
education market. Generally, issues of international orientation were addressed suc-
cessfully, both in programme contents as well as in educational process. The HEIs 
have made significant efforts to internationalise their MBA programmes on a rela-
tively large scale by employing foreign faculty members, introducing a foreign lan-
guage of instruction or offering bilingual contents of instruction, and, to some ex-
tent, by attracting overseas students.

Only a minority of the Polish MBA programmes was directly involved in monitor-
ing quality by means of domestic accreditation and rankings. Looking in the Polish 
MBA market, one can note that, for a long time, no Polish b -school or programme 
was listed in the international rankings and ratings of top European schools. The first 
Polish rated HEI (the WSE running 2 EMBAs) appeared in “The Financial Times” 
not long ago – in 2006. The foreign partners’ international accreditations give cred-
ibility to the Polish programmes and an assurance of the MBA degrees’ value and 
relevance. The Leon Kozminski Academy has successfully played the ranking and 

independent.co.uk/student/postgraduate/mbas -guide/how -are -business -schools -coping -with -the -global-
-financial -crisis–1665881.html; M. Błoński, op.cit.

37 This is Common Experience. See: UK Business Schools Still Struggle to Name Any High -flying Female 
MBAs, The Independent, 9 April 2009, http://www.independent.co.uk/student/postgraduate/mbas -guide/uk-
-business -schools -still -struggle -to -name -any -highflying -female -mbas–1665884.html.
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accreditation game in the latter half of the first decade of the 21st century and duly 
advertised their achievements38. The data shows that only one in three programmes 
had a foreign partner who had not gained accreditation.

Considering the cost factor, one must remember that the tuition fees for most 
European MBAs range from 10 to 40 thousand Euros. The tuition fees required by 
Polish programmes tend clearly to be lower then average MBA fees in Europe39. It is 
also to be noted that a diverse price offers on the MBA market, ranging from 1300 to 
13500 Euros, go with the approximate steady number of programmes in particular 
cost brackets (the most expensive programmes were the exception).

There are indications that the development of the Polish MBA market may be 
called a success story. Nevertheless, quite a lot of the MBA programmes face gener-
ally numerous weaknesses, constraints and challenges, namely: an insufficient level 
of quality of education (educational achievements), low pedagogical commitment 
to the philosophy of continuous improvement, modest, to put it mildly, develop-
ment of original knowledge in management as an academic discipline, and, last but 
not least, a poor reputation. It is important to consider also the tenuous relevance 
of MBA programmes in several important aspects : (i) “flexible” criteria in the re-
cruitment of top managerial talent (see the discussion on “meritocracy” above), (ii) 
limited capability of the MBA providers to blend “classic” MBA content matter with 
original research results on domestic markets and management practices, (iii) low 
effectiveness of the programmes with respect to important strategic educational aims: 
adaptation of international management models and practices to the Polish busi-
ness environment and the domestic realities of corporate decision making, (iv) an 
unsatisfactory level of programme usefulness with respect to graduate preparation 
for the business world (theory and application of business with a focus on practical 
solutions for business problems).

Having in mind the issue of matching supply of MBA programmes to educational 
demand, one can conclude that MBA market saturation is a safer hypothesis than ex-
istence of the critical mass of the MBA programmes in Poland. Speaking of a critical 
mass in case of business education programmes, one may conceive an MBA’s effec-
tiveness and efficiency covering, a product of high quality accepted by employers, and 
graduate satisfaction according to two criteria: extrinsic benefits from employment 
(the advantages in terms of salary and status) and intrinsic benefits, i.e. career fac-
tors (i.e. job satisfaction, fulfillment, development of self -confidence, strengthening 

38 http://www.kozminski.edu.pl/index.php/pl/aktualnosci/art284.html.
39 This does not mean that the rate of return on investment in Polish MBA is higher. “There is no race for 

an MBA degree, because, in Poland, these studies do not lead to later profits” [Wyścigu po dyplomy MBA nie 
ma, bo u nas studia te nie przekładają się na późniejsze profity], S. Augustynowicz, Studia MBA z zarządzania 
ochroną zdrowia – pęd ku tej wiedzy już minął?, http://www.mbaportal.pl/artykuly/Studia_MBA_z_zarzadza-
nia_ochrona_zdrowia_-_ped_ku_tej_wiedzy_minal.html, [08.07.2009]. Generally, financial data are scarcely 
available and no „sectoral” calculation is (as yet) credible.
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of beliefs, etc.). Which of these pictures is the more adequate description? In our 
opinion, the Polish MBA market has reached a saturation point (already at the time 
of inquiry), i.e. the rapid growth of the MBA programmes has led to meeting the 
educational demand measured by number of candidates.

As the “Which MBA? 2001” survey illustrated, a school’s reputation is the domi-
nating criterion for students when choosing a business school, followed, in order of 
importance, by location, programme content, the quality of the teaching faculty, tu-
ition and living costs, position in published rankings, friends’ recommendation and 
the starting salary of graduates.

The process of self -renewal in a considerable number of the MBA programmes is 
needed when considering the fact that 10 Polish MBAs in 2004 and 8 in 2006 being 
on offer were not “up and running” MBA programmes. In fact, those programmes 
may be marked as programmes with an uncertain future, and cannot be considered 
either by candidates and their employers as credible and capable of delivering high 
quality business education.

In other words, the development of the MBA industry in Poland, after two de-
cades of evolution, has not yet reached the state of maturity as measured by presence 
of the MBA critical mass, i.e. their real value and its manifestation – reputation, rel-
evance from a perspective of the business world, and impact on the HEI graduate 
labour market and CEOs selection and hiring practices. In summary, it seems that 
it is too early to recognize the whole of the MBA programmes and their graduates 
as a leading force in the Poland’s business community, advertisements of the busi-
ness schools notwithstanding. From the public interest perspective, risks resulting 
from the lack of MBA critical mass exceed risks stemming from market saturation 
as measured by a low student application rate.
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Abstract

The paper discusses the supply side of the Master of Business Administration, i.e. of the 
international postgraduate management education (IPME) sector in Poland. The historical 
period covered spans the two decades of market transition (1989–2009). Empirical research, 
that is questionnaires administered to a representative sample of directors of Polish MBA 
programmes in 2004, provides additional insight into the analysis of the evolution of IPME. 
First, we introduce the demand side: the IPME sector with its transnational credentials 
appears as an important determinant of the new social stratification: it provides a “merito-
cratic” solution to recruitment into new managerial elite. We then trace the development of 
MBA in Poland primarily in terms of key variables: number of programmes, diversification 
in types of programmes and modes of delivery, quality control (accreditations and rankings), 
internationalisation, and programmes’ promotion and advertising. We summarize by discussing 
the importance of the MBA in Polish management education indicating that market saturation 
is the more likely hypothesis explaining the slower dynamics in the 21st century.

Key words: management education, MBA programmes, MBA market 
trends, meritocracy
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1.   General comments 

Public schools of higher education in Poland are becoming increasingly competi-
tive and, thus, they should be strategically managed. Administration, which is so typi-
cal for the public sphere, should be replaced with a management tool, i.e. a strategy. 
Despite the fact that more and more initiatives are taken in connection with strategic 
management, still few schools in Poland are actually implementing any strategies.

This article aims to show a broad picture of strategy implementation in public 
schools of higher education in Poland. It concentrates on key issues related to strat-
egy implementation: cascading, organizational changes, implementation obstacles, 
monitoring and the most frequent mistakes.
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2.   Problem justifi cation and comprehension

Th e problem of implementing strategies in public schools of higher education in 
Poland is now under discussion as the number of schools currently implementing, 
developing or planning to prepare a strategy is growing. Along with a steady increase 
in the number of public schools in Poland with strategies already in place, the num-
ber of schools struggling with their implementation is likely to surge.

Th e analysis of websites of public schools of higher education in Poland in terms 
of strategy development and implementation proved that, out of 132 schools of 
higher education in Poland, 35 schools developed strategy documentations (or fea-
tured short information about the existence or preparation of such a documenta-
tion), which constituted 27% of all the schools, 51 schools developed their missions 
(39%), and in 9 schools information about visions was identifi ed (7%) [Jasiczak, Ko-
chalski, Sapała 2011, pp. 7–8].

Strategic management highly values strategic analysis. It happens that strategic 
management is associated with strategic analysis. While the process of strategic man-
agement encompasses strategic analysis, it also encompasses strategy development, 
acceptance and implementation. Figure 1 graphically illustrates the process of stra-
tegic management in public schools.

Figure 1.  Process of strategic management in public schools

Source: Own work.

Figure 1 demonstrates that strategic analysis is one of the initial stages of strate-
gic management in public schools, while implementation is the fi nal stage, which 
directly defi nes the extent to which the strategic goals will be attained. It should be 
stressed that a public school may have a properly developed strategy, but can still 
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fail to achieve its objectives. Such is the case when a public school cannot effectively 
implement its strategy.

Strategic management in schools of higher education, including strategy imple-
mentation, is meticulously researched in Western Europe, the United States of Amer-
ica, Australia, that is, in countries where the system of higher education is based on 
public and non-public institutions.  In Poland, research into management (includ-
ing strategic management) in schools of higher education was purely theoretical 
and any aspects connected with strategy implementation were rarely touched upon. 
This seems to be the consequence of the fact that, until recently, few schools imple-
mented their strategies.

Although the knowledge about strategy implementation in schools of higher edu-
cation in Poland is still limited, taking into account the complexity and significance, 
it must be noted that certain research centers in Poland have been recently address-
ing the problems of strategy implementation in public schools, both theoretically 
and practically. For instance, the Poznań University of Economics conducts research 
into development and implementation of strategies in public schools of higher ed-
ucation in Poland as a part of a research project aimed at creating a development 
strategy design and implementation model for public schools of higher education 
in Poland (research project No. N N115 008337 financed by the Ministry of Science 
and Higher Education).

3.   The area of research into the 
implementation of strategies in public 
schools of higher education in Poland

In order to introduce the mechanisms of strategic management to the school man-
agement system, it is necessary to modify the existing organization model, which is 
connected with taking actions in the following five areas:

 � Re-modeling of the present school organizational structures so that the new or-
ganizational model supports implementation of the planned development ob-
jectives,

 � Strategy cascading into departments and organizational units, increasing faculty 
involvement in the execution of strategic actions,

 � Implementation of an incentive system, which would motivate the faculty to get 
involved in strategic projects,

 � Re-building the communication system to provide the faculty with access to in-
formation and show new, desired patterns of organizational behavior,

 � Implementation of a monitoring and oversight system to improve strategies 
through feedback,
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Schools of higher education are considered to be complex systems, that is, they 
are highly inertial. Consequently, in order to take actions targeted at remodeling 
a schools management system, it is necessary to overcome certain obstacles, which 
impede, and, in extreme cases, enable proper strategy implementation. Obstacles, 
which impede implementation of a given strategic model, may be classified into 
three categories:

 � Systemic obstacles, which are the results of strategic management systems, which 
were unsuccessfully built in schools;

 � Human obstacles, which are connected with the faculty’s wrong attitude, or with 
the fact that the school failed to shape competences, which would be desired for 
proper strategy implementation;

 � Resource obstacles, which are connected with schools’ limited resources.
In the light of the above considerations over the research into strategy imple-

mentation in public schools in Poland, it seems worthwhile to analyze the following:
 � Strategy cascading,
 � Introduction of organizational changes,
 � Obstacles to strategy implementation,
 � Strategy monitoring processes,
 � Mistakes made during strategy implementation.

4.   Research methods

Strategic management in public schools of higher education in Poland was a start-
ing point for research, the results of which will be presented below. Under this proj-
ect the research population was composed of public schools in Poland. During the 
implementation of the study, the studied schools consisted of 132 schools.

The main objective of the research was to interpret the investigated reality into 
numbers, thus quantitative research methods were selected. In accordance with the 
adopted research procedure, a CASI technique survey was conducted. In this survey 
a respondent filled in a survey on-line at a website.

The survey was conducted in the first six months of 2010. 20 public schools par-
ticipated in the survey. The group was composed of 5 universities, 4 state vocational 
colleges, 3 technical universities, 2 economic and medical universities, an agricultural 
university, a military university, an academy of fine arts and an academy of physical 
education. At the time of research, 11 schools had strategies, 7 schools were prepar-
ing them and 2 schools were planning to develop them.

The respondents were selected by the schools’ chancellors. The group was mostly 
made up of academics and Ph.D. faculty members. They were chairmen or members 
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of strategy development teams and representatives of school authorities responsible 
for strategies.

5.   Results analysis

5.1.  Analysis of strategy cascading 

A strategy is eff ectively implemented in a public school only when it gradually 
travels to its lower levels, that is, to faculties, departments, and employees. It is thanks 
to cascading that a school’s strategy becomes operational. Figure 2 shows how deep 
a strategy cascades in public schools in Poland.

Figure 2.  “Depth” of strategy cascading in public schools in Poland

schools with strategies
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Source: Own work.

Based on the data from fi gure 2, it can be concluded that none of the schools 
implementing a strategy cascades it in order to reach its employees. On one hand, 
a time-factor can be blamed, as it is very time-consuming to reach employees with 
a school’s strategy, and on the other hand, cascading the strategy down to the em-
ployees is not essential. If a school’s cascading stops at the department/ institute 
level, it means that heads of the departments and institutes play particularly signif-
icant roles in the execution of the research and didactic tasks. In order to enforce 
a school’s strategy they should motivate and engage the employees. In this context for 
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the implementation of a strategy it is especially crucial to develop a so-called com-
petence profi le of a department head.

5.2.  Analysis of organizational changes 

In most of the discussed public schools of higher education strategy implementa-
tion was not supported by any changes in the adopted structural solutions (fi gure 3). 
Only 20% of the schools included in the research, which implemented their strate-
gies, created organizational units responsible for strategy implementation. A similar 
percentage of public schools re-organized existing organizational units to execute 
strategy-oriented tasks.

Figure 3.  Organizational changes supporting an implementation 
process in public schools in Poland
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Source: Own work.

Th e low level of adjustment of structural solutions to the adopted strategic op-
tions is a consequence of an improper development of schools of higher education 
and a co-occurrence of two factors - limited fi nancial resources at a public schools’ 
disposal and a failure to educate about strategic competences. Th e lack of cohesion 
between strategy and structure may signifi cantly lower the likelihood of a successful 
implementation of a strategy, as it will not allow strategic actions to be adequately 
coordinated and supported by actions on an operational level. A similar scenario can 
be observed in schools of higher education, where a strategy development is cur-
rently under way. Th ey do not intend to establish organizational units, which would 
support strategic management, but plan to re-organize existing structural solutions 
to execute the strategy-specifi ed tasks.
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5.3.  Analysis of obstacles to strategy implementation

Figure 4 illustrates the most signifi cant obstacles to strategy implementation in 
the discussed public schools of higher education.

Figure 4. Obstacles to strategy implementation in public schools in Poland
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Figure 4 clearly shows that the largest obstacle for strategy implementation in 
the schools, which at the time of research had such documentations, is a lack of an 
incentive system (60% of responses). In order to introduce a strategy, the employ-
ees must cope with high requirements and, in the longer run, an eff ective incentive 
system is a pure prerequisite. Employees’ resistance towards changes was the second 
most popular response (40%). It can be connected with an attachment to current 
practices, and also with fears concerning additional strategy-related responsibilities 
or implementation results-related employment reductions. A similar percentage of 
results pointed out a lack of professional staff  to implement a strategy and control 
its execution and fi nancial limitations.

Th e fi nal aspect was most frequently addressed by schools developing their strate-
gies at the time of research (71%). Apart from the most expected obstacles, they also 
indicated resistance towards change and time limitations (71% and 43% respectively), 
which is natural when taking into account the workload concerning the development 
of strategy documentation. Schools developing their strategies indicate problems and 
diffi  culties typical for an initial stage of works concerning strategy implementation, 
while the other schools observe the later ones.
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5.4.  Analysis of strategy monitoring

Figure 5 depicts how public schools monitor the execution of strategy-specifi ed 
tasks.

Figure 5. Ways of monitoring strategy execution in public schools in Poland

Collection and analysis of reports
concerning the progress in strategy

execution in organizational units and cells

Analysis of changes in the shaping of
benchmarks/indicators

Conducting strategic surveys

69%

50%

19%

Source: Own work.

Th e results of fi gure 5 show that schools most frequently monitor the way their 
strategies are executed by collecting and analyzing reports (69% of responses). Th e 
majority of the discussed schools, both those that monitor a strategy and prepare to 
do so, admit they adopt the most typical solutions to collect basic information about 
achievements of a given unit. Additionally, a half of the schools pointed out that they 
analyze changes in the shaping of benchmarks/ indicators. Th e responses are in con-
trast with the scale of the strategic surveys (only 19% of replies), which selectively ask 
about strategy-specifi ed priorities. Based on a regularly conducted survey, it could 
be concluded if and to what extent particular organizational units improve their re-
sults in terms of strategy execution.

5.5.  Analysis of mistakes in strategy implementation 

Figure 6 illustrates mistakes made at the stage of implementation of a strategy in 
a public school.
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Figure 6.  Mistakes made at the stage of implementation 
of a strategy in a public school

Failure to nominate persons responsible for
 execution of strategic goals and actions

Ineff ective strategy communication system
Failure to identify benchmarks/indicators for strategic goals 

and actions
Failure to adjust benchmarks/indicators for strategic goals and 

actions
Insuffi  cient level of involvement of school authorities

Insuffi  cient strategic control

Failure to defi ne for execution of strategic goals and actions

Ineff ective strategy–supporting incentive system

10%

20%

20%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

Source: Own work.

Public schools of higher education, which went through the entire cycle of stra-
tegic management, pointed out four critical mistakes made during strategy imple-
mentation, which decreased the process eff ectiveness. Th e most frequent mistake was 
the failure to nominate persons responsible for the execution of strategic goals and 
actions (60% of replies), which translated into a dispersion of responsibilities and 
a low level of the faculty’s association with the strategy and an impossibility to coor-
dinate inter-connected actions. Another critical dysfunction, which was frequently 
pointed out, was a failure to provide an eff ective incentive system to support strategy 
execution. Th e lack of a connection between the faculty’s involvement in the execu-
tion of strategic actions and the incentive system makes the faculty concentrate on 
operational activities rather than on trying to execute strategic projects. Th e schools 
included in the research also pointed out that a lack of an eff ective strategy commu-
nication system was a serious mistake (40% of replies). A proper strategy commu-
nication policy, on one hand, allows to precisely defi ne the faculty’s expectations, 
while on the other hand, to get feedback about strategy execution. A lack of pre-
cisely defi ned premises of a strategy-related information policy, on one hand, leads 
to a lack of feedback, which means strategy improvement becomes a challenge, and 
on the other hand, increasing doubts and fears concerning the scope and depth of an 
implemented strategy. Th e fi nal dysfunction, which is signifi cant for strategy imple-
mentation, was the failure to defi ne benchmarks/indicators for strategic goals and 
actions (30% of replies). Th e strategy measurement system makes no references to 
specifi c benchmarks related to strategic goals and actions, which in turn leads to two 
negative consequences: fi rstly, certain areas, crucial from the point of view of value 
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creation, will be left out, secondly, the lack of defined benchmarks will de-motivate 
the faculty as they will realize that they will not be held accountable for execution of 
given actions or for their default.
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Abstract

This article aimed to show a broad picture of strategy implementation in public schools of 
higher education in Poland. The analysis of strategy cascading showed that the process of 
transferring school strategies into lower organizational levels stops at the department/institute 
level. It was also concluded that strategy implementation is rarely connected with organiza-
tional changes, and often encounters characteristic obstacles of an internal nature, which must 
be challenged. The analysis of strategy monitoring processes revealed that schools adopt the 
most typical solutions, while the analysis of mistakes made in the strategy implementation 
process showed critical problems (human and methodological factors) which decrease the 
effectiveness of strategic management.
It is the author’s opinion that the above conclusions should be further discussed in order to 
find answers to many fundamental questions: why do schools fail to transfer their strategies 
to lower organizational levels? Can schools, without far-reaching organizational changes, 
effectively implement and monitor strategies? What mechanisms should be introduced to the 
management system so that the implementation of strategy management does not burden 
employees with additional responsibilities? This would certainly allow for the increase of the 
effectiveness of strategy implementation and schools’ likelihood of enjoying a competitive 
edge.

Key words: strategy management, strategy implementation, public 
schools of higher education
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1.   Introduction

Transnational corporations have been seen to emerge for a long time now. Al-
though the term transnational corporation was used for the first time by the US econ-
omist E. Karcher in 1964, it became popular as late at the 1970s and 1980s, when the 
UN formed its Commission on Transnational Corporations. In the early years of the 
21st century, international corporations were estimated to number over 64 000 or-
ganizations, which controlled at least 870,000 local subsidiaries [see Obłój K., 2007, 
pp. 40–41]. The existing literature on strategies pursued by multinational corpora-
tions and small-sized companies that decide to go international gradually is very 
extensive. Without this knowledge, we would not be able to grasp “the complexity 
of processes affecting the conditions under which modern organizations make their 
decisions, the behavior of their managers and other members of the organization; 
whether a firm is local or international, it influences its external environment, thus 
becoming an important component of the global system” [see Kostera M., Śliwa M., 
2010, p. 12]. It has been proven beyond any doubt that cultural determinants strongly 
shape the functioning of transnational corporations. According to R. Linton [2000, 
p. 151] one of the most significant moments in the development of modern science 
has been the recognition of culture. Some say that the last thing that a creature living 
in the depths of the sea will discover will be water. Likewise, entrepreneurs do not 
notice the weight of factors determining cross-cultural management until they start 
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internationalizing their companies. This study, which examines the internationalizing 
of medium and large-sized domestic companies in the textile and clothing industry, 
aims to extend our knowledge of the marketing tools they use, their organizational 
culture and the techniques of international negotiations.

2.   The internationalization of domestic 
textile and clothing companies

The pace of internationalization arises from the company’s size and its line of busi-
ness, the relations it has with the business environment and the government’s policy 
towards the business sector. In the high-tech firms whose exports reach 25% of their 
total sales within three years from their establishment, the process is usually fast (the 
Born Global model), while local firms need more time to become international (the 
Uppsala model) [Madsen T.G., Servais P., 1997, pp. 561–583]. The surveyed textile 
and clothing firms were found to represent the second model, which means that 
their internationalization was divided into stages. They started with export activities 
of various intensity, then established their own chains of outlets, signed licenses or 
similar agreements, finally setting up manufacturing facilities in foreign countries 
[Buckley A., 2002, pp. 96–100]. Chart 1 provides a graphic illustration of the process.

Chart 1.  A business internationalization model

Local 
production

Export Representative 
office

After–sales 
services

Distribution 
Network

External 
production

Licence

Source: A. Buckley, Inwestycje zagraniczne. Składniki wartości i ocena, Wydawnictwo Naukowe PWN, Warszawa 2002, 
pp. 97.

It is worth noting that the model above is a simplification of a complex process. 
Other ways of achieving an organizations’ expansion into external markets are illus-
trated by the internationalization stages in table 1.
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Table 1.  Stages of business internationalization

Company’s status and stage of interna-
tionalization

Organization’s sphere of activity

Domestic company All operations are run in one country.

International corporation
Most operations are run in one country. Foreign countries pro-
vide a large part of the organization’s resources and revenue.

Multinational corporation
The multinational market is the place where the organization 
purchases raw materials, borrows money, manufactures and 
sells its products.

Transnational corporation
A borderless organization that cannot be connected with one 
country.

Source: based on R. Griffin, Podstawy zarządzania organizacjami, Wydawnictwo Naukowe PWN, Warszawa 2004, 
pp. 143–144.

At the domestic company stage the cross-cultural aspects are not very impor-
tant, especially in Poland where the labor force is, in fact, ethnically homogenous. At 
this stage, almost all the company’s resources come from the domestic market and 
its products are also sold locally.

The international corporation stage characterizes an organization that is based 
in one country, but sells its products abroad. As an exporter, the organization needs 
to know the cultural background of its customers to sustain demand for its products. 
Because much of its resources are also procured abroad, the cultural elements gain 
importance. The knowledge of foreign languages and business protocol is a prereq-
uisite for communicating with foreign suppliers and buyers, because business meet-
ings make up a regular part of the business.

The multinational corporation stage takes place when an organization decides 
to move its manufacturing activity abroad. Employing a foreign labor force, the orga-
nization has to deal with the host countries’ government agencies in charge of labor 
relations. When its managers come from the firm’s home country, then the cultural 
elements become even more important. It takes a great deal of knowledge to coop-
erate with local staff, suppliers and consumers.

The transnational corporation stage is reached when an organization establishes 
many centers forming a global business network. Decisions about the organization’s 
development are made by managers that come from different countries and represent 
a variety of cultural backgrounds. Because strategic decisions require consensus, the 
cultural factors are also significant at this stage of internationalization.

Polish textile and clothing companies tend to choose the step-by-step interna-
tionalization process. The events that have paved the way for their stronger involve-
ment in internationalization are as follows:

 � on 1 March 1992, the Interim Agreement gradually liberating trade in goods be-
tween Poland and the European Union was put into effect. The standstill principle 
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was adopted, banning the introduction of new customs duties on exports and im-
ports, as well as the quotas. The agreement expired in 1997;

 � the GATT 1994, which was intended to remove the restrictions imposed by the 
Multi-Fiber Arrangement within a period of 10 years, was agreed upon. The bi-
lateral restrictions under the arrangement were gradually removed inside the or-
ganization;

 � after the Polish Parliament ratified the agreement on 1 July 1995, Poland became 
a full WTO member;

 � since 1 January 1998, after an interim period, Polish enterprises have been al-
lowed to trade freely in the Single European Market (customs barriers to textile 
and clothing products, etc, were lifted).

 � in December 2001, China, one of the largest exporters of textile and clothing 
products in the world, became a WTO member. With the expiry of the interim 
period in which the Agreement on textiles and clothing is effective, China will en-
joy the same rights as all the other WTO members.

 � on 1 May 2004, Poland (with nine other countries) became a full EU member 
and adopted the common customs tariff and instruments protecting the inter-
nal market.

 � 1 January 2005 ended the ten-year interim period in which the Agreement on tex‑
tiles and clothing signed during the Uruguay Round (Marrakech, 15 April 1994) 
was effective. As a result, the selective clauses protecting trade in this group of 
products were nullified.
The above events enabling the free movement of goods inside the EU triggered 

internationalization processes among the Polish textile and clothing manufacturers. 
Looking back over the last several years, we can see that the organizations:

 � intensified their restructuring and modernization processes,
 � lowered their prices and extended the ranges of products on offer,
 � gradually improved their international competitiveness.

Becoming an EU member state, Poland assumed the obligation to apply the com-
mon external tariff to trade in textile and clothing goods with other countries, whose 
customs duties were lower than the Polish rates that were applied before the coun-
try integrated with the European Union. The average customs duties on textiles and 
clothing stand at 7.9%, compared with 13.1% imposed under the national Polish 
customs tariff [Kaczurba J., Kawecka-Wyrzykowska E., 2002, pp. 108–109]. Follow-
ing lower customs duties and because of the international agreements that Poland 
actively signed up to as an EU member, many textile and clothing companies that 
were unable to compete went bankrupt, while others launched sophisticated restruc-
turing processes. At the same time, new firms able to cope with the new economic 
environment were established.
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In the firms covered by the survey, internationalization started with the export 
of products. It should be noted that all the surveyed organizations exported (2%) 
or export (98%) their own products and/or B2B services. The services mainly in-
volve the making of apparel with the client-provided materials. The weight of this 
segment of the textile and clothing firms’ international business can be illustrated by 
the fact that, in 1994, the services accounted for 26% of UK’s output, with the rate 
steadily rising [Ambler T., 1999, p. 138] (the statistics for Poland are not available). 
The domestic producers’ competitiveness in this area is based on the high-quality 
workmanship and competitive costs of labor. This observation was confirmed in the 
K. Wadell’ report, the Boston Consulting Group, according to which, with wages be-
ing twelve times as low as those paid in Germany, the quality and productivity of la-
bor were comparable. As a result, the actual cost of making one man’s suit were 30% 
lower in Poland than in France or Germany [Wróblewski T., 2004, p. 120]. The Polish 
apparel-assembling services still have competitive advantage over those provided by 
Asian producers, but only in the segment of high-end products that are produced in 
limited numbers and frequently replaced, which is a requirement not met by cloth-
ing manufactured in Asian countries.

The survey also identified some more advanced activities that the domestic cloth-
ing firms pursue in the international markets. They corresponded to the stages shown 
in Chart 1: 

 � establishment of firm’s own chain of outlets;
This process is costly. The cost was not a problem for the largest domestic apparel 

maker, the Gdańsk firm LPP, whose 2009 sales exceeded 2 billion zlotys (an increase 
by 25% compared with 2008). LPP, a public company from 2001, has created six 
mainstream brands of clothing: Reserved, Cropp, Mouse, Mohito, Esotiq and Pro-
mostars. LPP sells its products in Poland and 11 countries in the region, from Esto-
nia to Bulgaria, and also in Germany, Russia and the Ukraine. The Reserved brand 
alone has 263 stores, whose commercial space, totaling 180,000 square meters, has 
been provided at the cost of around 400 million zlotys. Other clothing companies 
have been equally expansive for many years now; for instance, the Łódź company 
KAN (the Tatuum brand) sells its products in the Benelux countries, the UK and 
Ireland, and runs its own stores in Hungary, Prague and Moscow. In Russia and the 
Czech Republic, KAN is expanding its network of stores.

 � procurement of intermediate materials;
The European manufacturers of intermediate materials for the clothing indus-

try supply fabrics and accessories for high-end products. Such products are made in 
limited numbers and, according to the latest fashion, mainly designed in Italy and 
France. Apparel manufacturers producing for other market segments have Asian sup-
pliers, who copy the most popular models or modify the original products to avoid 
accusations of infringing copyright. The Asian manufacturers come to all major 
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fabric fairs in Europe and run their representative offices in various countries (in-
cluding Poland), because one way of checking fabric quality before it is purchased 
is organoleptic testing. Personal business contacts are more effective, when business 
communication is aided by cross-cultural communication.

 � product manufacturing; 
It has become common in the 21st century to place orders for apparel delivery with 

the Asian manufacturers. The practice stems from rising production costs and it is 
likely to go on in Poland until the country enters the euro zone. It is also worth noting 
that the Asian manufacturers have better access to fabrics, which is basically made in 
their region. Their global competitiveness arises from their cheap workers with out-
standing skills, favorable property prices and legislation, efficient transport between 
the corporation’s headquarters and its subsidiaries, on one hand, and the network of 
outlets, on the other. One working hour in China costs around 80 cents on average. 
Manufacturing costs are so low in China that even if they doubled, they would still 
be lower than in Poland, K. Waddell from the BCG believes. This encourages large 
domestic companies to move their production to China, India, Indonesia, Thailand 
or Vietnam. These countries’ cultures are so exotic that the knowledge of them can 
frequently determine whether a business undertaking will be successful or not.

 � capital transactions; 
In addition to capital transactions involved in the establishment of a firm’s own 

network of outlets abroad, the study found two other examples of capital operations 
run by domestic firms. One is the Kalisz firm, Big Star Ltd. (jeanswear) that pur-
chased shares and the rights to the brand from the Swiss corporation Big Star Hold-
ing. The other case is a joint-venture company that was established by a Łódź firm 
with a Lithuanian partner to enter the Lithuanian market. The Polish firm contrib-
uted machinery and expertise, while the foreign partner provided premises for the 
new company’s headquarters, a distribution network and knowledge of the market.

3.   Cross-cultural activity 
and firm internationalization

In addition to financial barriers, the internationalization of the domestic textile 
and clothing firms is mainly obstructed by their limited knowledge of foreign mar-
kets, foreign legislations and cultural norms. To avoid pitfalls that are likely to oc-
cur at each stage of internationalization, a firm has to improve its knowledge of so-
called “soft” factors. In failing to do so, a firm may retard its growth or experience 
unnecessary failures. Let us analyze now the types of internationalization as found 
among the textile and clothing companies with respect to the cross-cultural factors.
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To export textile and clothing articles to international markets, a strategic de-
cision has to be made, whether the product will be standardized or differentiated. 
Standardization means that the same range of products will be offered to the same 
target segment in all supplied markets. In the world of satellite TV and global media, 
lifestyles can be seen to converge. Managers’ dress codes are similar regardless of the 
country of their employment. The front office personnel or TV presenters have to 
look almost the same in most countries of the world. With pastime activities becom-
ing more alike, the dresses people wear on such accessions are becoming standard-
ized too. Sports fans going to see a game dress the same, whether in Europe, RPA 
or the USA. Only the colors of their favorite teams are different. Cyclists, rowers or 
climbers wear the same dresses in various parts of the world. (The Scandinavian and 
Mediterranean consumers favor different colors, though, because the volumes and 
intensity of sunshine in the two regions are different too). It follows from the above 
that it is rational to standardize a textile and clothing product, when [Bartosik-Pur-
gat M., 2006, p. 47]:

 � the volume of production reduces unit production costs,
 � R+D savings reduce the manufacturer’s costs,
 � the marketing costs involved in the promotional strategies targeting particular 

markets can be decreased,
 � global competitive advantage can be gained by concentrating resources around 

a small number of programs,
 � similar products can be sold in different foreign markets; buyers are very mobile 

today and wherever they go they tend to seek brands they know and recognize 
(e.g. sportswear brands such as Nike, Adidas, or high-end clothing by Dior, Ar-
manii, Boss),

 � high-quality products are involved,
 � standardization facilitates the delivery of after-sales services and spare parts (for 

products other than clothing).
There are certain exceptions to clothing standardization that arise from cultures 

that developed from centuries-old traditions of many nations. For instance, ortho-
dox Muslims will tend to use their clothing as one way of manifesting their attach-
ment to tradition, wherever they live. On the other hand, the global market for textile 
and clothing products for such customers is so large that a product differentiation 
strategy can be justified too. An example of customized sale is the LPP’s decision not 
to sell its Cropp brand on the Russian market. Cropp is a special brand addressed 
to young people, characterized by tracksuit tops with hoods and baggy, low-crotch 
pants. The products and the related hip-hop music are not in demand on the Rus-
sian market. Hence, the main objective of a product differentiation strategy should 
be to adapt the product to local culture, when [Bartosik-Purgat M., 2006, pp. 48–49]:
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 � a foreign market shows a diversity of conditions determining product use (in the 
case of apparel these are mainly climatic conditions),

 � the markets have different legal, political and economic characteristics (e.g. when 
the levels of populations’ incomes are different),

 � the product technical standards are considerably different between markets 
(clothing is basically excluded from this),

 � products are offered to culturally diverse customers (preferring different colors, 
having different consumption habits, values, religions, etc.),

 � product use is market specific,
 � competitors adapt their products to the given foreign market,
 � the firm pursues a management decentralization strategy.

When an item of clothing is adapted to meet the requirements of the selected 
segment of a foreign market, the risk of the product being rejected can be reduced, 
or its competitiveness may even improve, thus increasing the manufacturer’s profits. 
An item of clothing targeted to many market segments may have “culture bound” 
traits. Chart 2 illustrates the relationship between a product type and its capacity for 
standardization or differentiation. Examples of the so-called culture-free products 
are products made by the armaments industry.

Chart. 2. Product type and the degree of standardization/differentiation

Source: L. Hoecklin, Managing Cultural Differences. Strategies for Competitive Advantage, Addison-Wesley, London 1996, 
p. 97.

The marketing strategy that firm pursues in foreign markets can also be standard-
ized or differentiated. While the first approach reduces marketing costs, the other 
offers a better match between particular marketing elements, so customers can be 
reached more easily.
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For an international textile and clothing corporation, foreign purchases of inter-
mediate materials are as important as the export of its products. In this specific in-
dustry, the import of the intermediate materials involves more interpersonal com-
munication than the export of products, because organoleptic testing is one way of 
confirming fabric quality. In the course of the survey, the respondents stressed that 
in dealing with the Chinese suppliers the client’s surname and the appropriate title 
have to be used. The surname is always at the top of a business card, followed by two 
given names. Business protocol describing the appearance of a business card and the 
proper manner of handing it over is an important element of interpersonal commu-
nication and its details are discussed in the literature. However, the verbal and non-
verbal aspects of communication are crucial. Communication can be divided into 
three levels: macro, organizational and micro. The middle level is connected with 
organization’s culture. Even the appearance of the employees’ and managers’ offices 
alone may give a lot of information about their organization. For instance, „(…) who 
has a personal office and who shares space with others; whether the office doors are 
usually closed or open; … how the office space is arranged; how easy it is for exter-
nal persons to get access to the organization’s premises (…)” [Kostera M., Śliwa M., 
2010, p. 82] reveal the organizational culture and the hierarchy of the personnel. 
The way the organization’s members say hello and goodbye to each other is also im-
portant. The author had an opportunity to watch Hyundai’s personnel in their free 
time. Particularly low bows unmistakably indicated the superior in the group. While 
in Poland, addressing a superior by his or her name signifies close contacts with the 
person, in the UK the practice is common. People of the same cultural background 
may view a person raising their private and family issues during a business meet-
ing as straightforward, but others may consider this non-business behavior. Some 
of the surveyed respondents mentioned that the dress code was part of their organi-
zations’ culture. In Poland, it is obligatory for employees meeting with outside per-
sons to have a very tidy appearance. A British bank that offered its female staff to 
set up training in dressing attractively for work met with protests, as the initiative 
was interpreted as a discriminatory practice against women [Kostera M., Śliwa M., 
2010, p. 83]. Other elements of non-verbal communication are gestures, postures, 
mimics, proximity, etc., that are specifically discussed in the literature. In conclusion, 
non-verbal communication treated as part of interpersonal communication can be 
an important source of information offering significant advantage in negotiations to 
the party that can use this acquired information.

Verbal communication is similarly diverse. It can be divided into three styles. In 
the study, the Anglo-Saxon style was represented by the German suppliers. The Ger-
mans start talking as soon as the interlocutor stops and break off immediately when 
the other person resumes. They believe that cutting in is a very uncivil habit. The Ital-
ian suppliers represent the Latin style, where interrupting proves the person’s strong 
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involvement in the negotiations. Negotiations with the Asian suppliers are very dif-
ferent and characterized by moments of silence that are meant to express respect for 
the interlocutor and to gain time for thinking decisions over. Because the oriental 
suppliers have become a major source of materials for the textile and clothing indus-
try, the knowledge of their negotiation style is a necessity today.

Knowing the context of verbal communication is equally important. The Japanese 
represent a high-context culture, where the negating person loses face. The Japanese 
show their respect for the interlocutor by frequently repeating hai (yes), which does 
not necessarily mean that the Japanese person admits we are right, but rather con-
firms that we were heard and understood. Knowing these forms of behavior, we can 
save ourselves many misunderstandings during commercial negotiations.

There are many areas where verbal communication can be found to affect busi-
ness relations. Even an awkward product’s name may disqualify it from the market. 
The survey showed that the „Pupa” manufacturer of cosmetics had problems finding 
Polish buyers for its products, even though they were of high quality and elegantly 
packaged. The grand piano manufacturer “Calisia” had to rename its products ex-
ported to the Arabian countries to avoid inappropriate associations.

Many mistakes in the advertising business arise from mistranslated slogans or 
from advertisement authors missing the fact that some cultures write from right to 
left, while others from top to bottom. The context of advertisements is also impor-
tant. For instance, the low-context advertisements transmit a direct message to the 
consumers. They are devoid of allegories and subtexts. Such messages can be typi-
cally found in the German, US or Belgian markets [de Mooij M., 1998, pp. 272–283].

Although a careful businessperson should also remember to bring samples of 
packaging and materials to a business meeting, the crucial aspect of the meeting is 
verbal communication. The first thing to be determined when a meeting is being set 
up is the language of negotiations. The situation is optimal when both parties speak 
the same language well (e.g. English, Spanish, French). The respondents covered by 
the survey indicated that English was the most popular language of business nego-
tiations. Interpreters were invited when one of the negotiating partners could only 
speak his or her native language. Such persons were found among both Polish and 
foreign businesspersons. The respondents stressed that particular languages operate 
special, industry-related terminology and accurate interpretation can be a problem 
even to professional interpreters.

Similar problems in verbal communication were observed at the product manu-
facturing stage, where the cultural factors also play an important role. To find more 
solid arguments to confirm the observations made, the survey was extended to some 
domestic apparel manufacturers delivering B2B services to German producers. The 
technical and technological documentation with pattern descriptions that was at-
tached to the intermediate materials was usually translated by a person from among 
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the provider’s staff. Even with the person’s good knowledge of the German language 
doubts occasionally appeared, when colloquial phrases (frequently difficult to trans-
late into Polish) or very specialist terms (incomprehensible to a German philologist) 
were used for describing particular assembly processes. In the particularly difficult 
cases, the questions and more detailed explanations of the unclear processes were 
exchanged by mail. In some cases, the client’s employee delegated to Poland to carry 
out some special assignments (e.g. to assess product quality) that would demonstrate 
how a given product should be made or how the more vulnerable processes should 
be performed. Such problems were usually unknown to providers with a long his-
tory of cooperation with their clients, as they had enough time to absorb the techni-
cal terminology the clients used.

Capital transactions represent an especially complex area of international coop-
eration. Like the aforementioned aspect of interpersonal communication, they also 
require both parties to have good knowledge of each other’s national cultures that, 
according to E.B. Taylor, also incorporate national legislation. In 1871, Taylor defined 
the term ‘national culture”, in his work “Primitive Culture”, as a complex set consist-
ing of knowledge, faith, arts, morale, law, customs and other abilities and habits that 
people acquire as members of society. Because international capital transactions fre-
quently involve contracts of substantial value, the latter are meticulously prepared 
by lawyers, translators and the representatives of the contracting parties. Contracts 
are required to be drawn up in the national languages of all interested parties. Un-
clear provisions are usually rephrased, so that all partners can understand them in 
the same way. In a company internationalization process, capital transactions appear 
with the company starting to establish its own network of outlets. The purchase or 
rental of property marks the beginning of foreign investments, which are preceded by 
analyses of the local market and of those elements of local culture that may have an 
effect on business operations. As far as the Polish textile and clothing producers are 
concerned, foreign distribution networks are set up not only by the aforementioned 
LPP and KAN, but also by Simple Creative Products (founded after 1989, like LPP 
and KAN); Monnari, which started restructuring after being hit by the 2008 crisis; 
Redan, the owner of the brands Troll, Top Secret, Happy Kids, Adesso Fashion and 
Top Promotion; Vistula & Wólczanka and Bytom, three popular Polish brands that 
have been restructured and now are expanding into international markets. The Łódź-
based underwear company Elear exports around 35% of its products. Today, high 
quality underwear and lingerie products sold in international markets represent an 
important part of the domestic textile and clothing industry’s business. Polish com-
panies are likely to increase their involvement in foreign capital transactions, when 
the WTO members complete their negotiations on the reduction of third countries’ 
duties on textile products. For instance, the custom duty that India imposes on im-
ported clothing is 99.72%; Thailand, New Zealand, Canada and Mexico levy higher 
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customs duties (12.35%) than the EU. For the domestic textile and clothing trans-
national corporations to be able to demonstrate their cross-cultural management 
skills, the EU will have to launch some actions to protect the industry from unfair 
competitors.

4.   Conclusion

This study, which examined cross-cultural management, focused on the domes-
tic medium and large-sized firms operating in the textile and clothing industry. The 
formal determinant of the firms’ expansion into the global markets is international 
agreements, mainly Poland’s WTO membership and the country’s integration with 
the European Union. However, the “soft” factors are equally important. Any com-
pany failing to address them is likely to suffer from obstructed international growth 
or failures. The author’s analysis of the cultural background’s meaning for cross-cul-
tural management was based on her survey of domestic textile and clothing manu-
facturers. The analysis intended to identify the status of the process in the selected 
segment of the country’s economy. Theory confronted with practice allowed formu-
lating the following conclusions:
 1.  Domestic textile and clothing firms internationalize themselves step by step, in 

line with the Uppsala model. The surveyed companies were either international 
or multinational corporations, which means that they exported their products 
and imported intermediate goods, established their own distribution networks 
outside Poland and manufactured their products in other countries. Expansion 
intensified their processes within cross-cultural management.

 2.  The surveyed companies exported (2%) or export (98%) their products. This 
means that they sell their own products abroad or assemble apparel under B2B 
services for foreign clients. These two areas of business activity involve different 
cultural requirements.

 3.  Domestic textile and clothing companies have competitive advantage in the high-
end product segment. Such products are made of high-quality materials, accord-
ing to the latest fashion and involve a high standard of workmanship. The actual 
interpretation of the terms “quality” and “fashion” depends on the customer’s 
national culture.

 4.  The exported textile and clothing products can be either differentiated or stan-
dardized (i.e. targeted to customers emphasizing cultural factors or susceptible 
to globalization processes, respectively).

 5.  Import of intermediate materials emphasized the importance of interpersonal 
communication with foreigners in the surveyed companies, as this type of trans-
actions involves organoleptic testing before a product is accepted or when its 
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quality is questioned afterwards. The knowledge of the oriental style of verbal 
communication turned out to be particularly useful, as the Asian suppliers are 
becoming the major source of intermediate materials. Domestic companies that 
were skillful enough to derive information from non-verbal messages confirmed 
their importance as a source of knowledge about their business partners that of-
fers a certain advantage in negotiations.

 6.  The main vehicle of verbal communication during the business partners’ face-
to-face meetings was the English language. When the partners were Polish and 
German firms, trying to translate the German industry-specific terminology into 
Polish, via the English language, sometimes caused difficulties. Then, the non-
verbal communication was used.

 7.  Foreign capital transactions are usually preceded by the analyses of local markets 
and of those elements of foreign culture that are likely to affect business activity. 
Whether the transactions will expand depends on the results of the negotiations 
conducted with the other countries in order to reduce their customs duties (also 
those on textile and clothing products) and on the EU member states’ effective-
ness in protecting their markets against dishonest competitors. The initiatives 
can be expected to provide Polish enterprises with conditions enabling the de-
velopment of cross-cultural management.
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Abstract

The process of going international shows stage by stage how an organization becomes a trans-
national corporation. Companies embark on such transformations to improve their market 
position and to boost their growth. To achieve the goals, internalization has to take account 
of cultural determinants, as the knowledge of cultural factors makes it easier to run business 
on an international scale. The entrepreneurs are increasingly aware that the pursuit of formal 
and rational goals also involves ethical, legal or strategic aspects. The article deals with some 
selected dimensions of national cultures that significantly affect negotiations with foreign 
partners, production management and the sale of products manufactured by transnational 
corporations. The article is based on surveys carried out in the textile and clothing industry.

Key words: transnational corporations, corporation culture, 
management
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Introduction 

The conditions under which contemporary enterprises function are constantly 
deteriorating. The methods that were effective not so long ago are becoming ineffec-
tive. Yesterday’s leaders are today’s outsiders. Companies must be more flexible and 
they must verify their models. The focus that has been placed on high efficiency so 
far is not enough anymore, as learning and acquiring new competencies and skills 
are vital in increasing the odds of success in the future. Management in contempo-
rary organisations must take those requirements into account. The important deci-
sions concern the course of organisational learning, the creation of the appropriate 
conditions, and the use of effective learning techniques. In general, it may be con-
cluded that the learning process should be shaped by the appropriate knowledge-
management style.

The aim of this article is to identify the connection between using a specific 
knowledge-management style and improving enterprise competitiveness.

 * Bogusław Gulski, PhD – Institute of Management, Economics Department, Maria Curie-Skłodowska 
University (UMCS) in Lublin.
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Organisational learning 
in contemporary enterprises

As open systems, enterprises are in constant interchange with their environment. 
The possible conditions of the environment may be placed on a continuum, with 
a stable environment on one end, and an extremely disturbed one on the other. The 
environment of contemporary enterprises should be situated near the latter end of 
the spectrum. In such conditions the conventional approach to management be-
comes unsuitable. As tensions and conflicts arise, various forms of learning should 
be taken on as management tools [10, p. 17].

J. Batorski notes the impact of organisational learning on the success of an enter-
prise in several areas [2, p. 25–]
 1.  In the field of strategic management, productive learning 

 z enables one to define the desired future of the enterprise and identify the ob-
stacles to achieving a high level of efficiency

 z contributes to the accumulation of knowledge about effective enterprise man-
agement as a cognitive basis for making strategic decisions, facilitating com-
munication and improving resistance to political pressures.

 2.  Organisational changes 
 z nowadays, the significance of organisational learning as the main carrier of 

organisational change is emphasised,
 z organisational change is treated as a bottom-up phenomenon that arises as 

a result of a continuous process of adjusting the enterprise to the changing 
conditions,

 z any change is actually treated as organisational learning.
 3.  The competences of an enterprise

 z learning is the basis for shaping competence, and simultaneously acts as the 
source of the need to formulate and present strategic intentions that lead to 
a breakthrough,

 z key competences, acquired faster and less expensively than in the case of the 
competition, allow an enterprise to gain a strategic competitive edge.

 4.  The transformation of an enterprise
 z requires the re-considering and redevelopment of the fundamental processes 

in the enterprise in order to achieve a significant improvement in its key com-
petences in the process of strategic transformations,

 z organisational learning is the medium of transformation
 5.  Stimulating the creativity (innovativeness) of employees

 z is considered to be one of the vital features of a company, and also a condition 
for conducting business activity in the form of an enterprise,
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 z the success of an enterprise, is e.g., the result of employees’ creative responses 
to new phenomena taking place both within the organisation, and in its en-
vironment.

Organisational learning, by influencing the competitiveness of an enterprise, 
which is understood as the enterprise’s capability to constantly create growth trends, 
an increase in productivity, and the effective development of ready markets [1, p. 128] 
also contributes to the success of the enterprise, as presented in the figure below.

Fig. 1.  The influence of organisational learning on the success of the enterprise

Source: own study, drawing on J. Batorski [2, p. 25 –].

The above remarks provide the basis for the conclusion that organisational learn-
ing is generally assessed positively. In reality, there are situations in which learning 
may actually be harmful to the organisation. As a result of the pathological processes 
of learning, the identification and correction of any irregularities occurring in the 
institution may be inappropriate and the conclusions drawn from previous events 
are not always valid. It may be the result of what may be called “superstitious learn-
ing,” which leads to combining phenomena into cause and effect only on the basis of 
their succession in time, and not through analysing the nature of those phenomena. 
As a result, it is possible that organisational learning is implemented correctly over 
a period of time, but its effects may bring about negative consequences [2, p. 25]. The 
modes of behaviour and action, which have been positively verified in the past, do 
not necessarily work well in the new conditions in which the organisation operates, 
e.g. when the level of disruptions to the environment becomes higher. Members of 
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an organisation may become resistant to new experiences, while memories of past 
success may cause conservatism.

There are visible phenomena connected with organisational learning through 
which traditionally-operating enterprises delimit their capabilities. The most impor-
tant of those phenomena include [4]
 a)  A hindered transfer of important information up the organisational hierarchy; 

the employees, thinking that speed, efficiency, and good results are expected of 
them, may arrive at the conviction that their superiors should only be given in-
formation that is beyond any doubt. As a rule this kind of information makes 
up a body of explicit knowledge [8, pp  82–84]. Tacit knowledge, which is more 
difficult to verbalise and requires more effort from the recipient to understand, 
may fall prey to a certain self-censorship – when the employee makes an à priori 
assumption that the superior will have no time or need to become familiar with 
the message, so the employee decides not to inform the superior about some-
thing that may depart from the standards or customs adopted in the organisa-
tion, though, objectively, may be very important.

 b)  Shortage of time for learning: focus on current efficiency results in too little em-
phasis being given to those fields in which learning processes are decisive. Ac-
tions in those fields may be put off or implemented with insufficient staff. In 
extreme cases, employees may be dissuaded from learning. The reason for this is 
the commonly-known phenomenon of a decrease in efficiency occurring when 
the process of implementing a change is launched. Therefore, those managers 
who focus on current results may even sabotage the implementation of technol-
ogies or competences which could prove useful in the future. A specific symp-
tom of such practice on the part of managers is reducing the time that employees 
can spend on mutual contacts and exchange of experiences. This leads to a se-
vere delimitation in the exchange of explicit and, particularly, tacit knowledge.

 c)  Faulty motivation systems within the enterprise; they lead to unhealthy internal 
competition, which may be caused by the lack of systemic thinking by managers 
at the highest level of the hierarchy. Intending to improve the results of the entire 
enterprise, they may favour the employees from only those parts of the organi-
sation that currently show the best results. Thus, they encourage egoism and re-
luctance to share potentially useful knowledge with the employees of other parts 
of the organisation. This restricts the flow of both explicit and tacit knowledge.

 d)  The general opinion within the enterprise is that it is infallible; an effective busi-
ness model, which allowed success in the past, leads to the conviction of the 
managerial staff that it is the only legitimate one. Accordingly, the model is not 
challenged, and not verified at all. Employees who call into question its future 
usefulness may be marginalised or even dismissed. Hence, the misconception 
about the infallibility of the enterprise narrows down the spectrum of knowledge 
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transmitted in the organisation to knowledge consistent with the overarching 
paradigm.

In order to avoid the situation in which organisational learning leads to nega-
tively-assessed results, it should be productive, as only productive learning can con-
tribute to the proper functioning and development of the enterprise [2, p. 25] facili-
tating the achievement of the set goals and functions.

Knowledge management

A knowledge-management system may be defined as a managerial activity aimed 
at the creation and allocation of insights and experiences and the use of the practical 
skills [11]. This system is a complex structure determined by the aspects of objec-
tives, subjects, and structural, functional, and instrumental elements. The following 
are the detailed functions of the knowledge-management system
 1.  Recording and collecting knowledge,
 2.  Providing information and results of experiences to users, as suited to their needs,
 3.  Creating new knowledge (shaping progress in the fields of science and research),
 4.  Applying and transferring knowledge,
 5.  Integrating individual creative work and organising teamwork.

Performing an analysis of selected definitions of knowledge management allows 
one to list several of its features [6, p. 330]

 � it is most often perceived as a process which leads to the identification, collection, 
creation, and use of knowledge,

 � it is usually aimed at achieving the organisation’s objectives (mainly creating value, 
improving competitiveness),

 � it encompasses stimulating employees to share their knowledge, and creating 
suitable environment, procedures, and systems for knowledge transfer within 
the organisation.
Knowledge management must not ignore the problems faced by the enterprise. 

On the contrary – it should be ancillary to solving them. Both theoreticians and prac-
titioners stress the impact of knowledge management on the efficiency of the func-
tioning and competitiveness of the enterprise. It should contribute to a more effective 
processing of resources into products that meet the demands of clients, providing 
easier recognition of opportunities and chances, and eventually commercialisation.

Knowledge management in the enterprise may be performed intuitively, arising 
from the realisation by the managers of the need to implement some of its func-
tions. This change in knowledge management is characterised by randomness, col-
lectiveness, fragmentariness (accumulation of knowledge concerning only selected 
areas of an enterprise’s functioning), lack of consistency (variable intensity), and 
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sometimes, when there are pressing problems in the enterprise, actions that make 
up such impoverished knowledge management may be stopped. Such an approach 
may be tolerated only in young, small enterprises, which are searching for an opti-
mal enterprise model.

In mature enterprises with a developed model, it seems necessary to adopt an or-
derly, consistent, and comprehensive knowledge-management system. Knowledge-
management strategies provide suggestions for specific solutions in enterprises.

Codification strategy is based on explicit knowledge [6, pp. 331, 332]. Enterprises 
that make use of this strategy focus on the preparation, implementation, and correct 
use of modern information technology, which facilitates the codification, storage, and 
later sharing of knowledge with employees who intend to use it. Codification strat-
egy ensures common and multiple use of the accumulated body of knowledge. Its 
application is possible thanks to substantial investments in new technologies, skills 
in using such solutions, and the creation of a motivation system that encourage em-
ployees to store their knowledge in the organisation’s databases.

Personalisation strategy places emphasis on tacit knowledge of individual em-
ployees and on the communication between them. This key role is played by direct 
contacts between employees. Telecommunications and IT solutions are used to re-
duce obstacles in the communication process. The organisation’s role is to motivate 
its members to develop their knowledge bases, and to create a network of relations 
with others to make knowledge sharing easier. In practice both strategies are used at 
the same time, and should be complementary in nature.

Successfully meeting demands in the field of knowledge management, including 
improving the competitiveness of the enterprise, is subject to, among other factors, 
the choice of a suitable knowledge-management strategy. The nature of the desired 
knowledge-management strategy depends primarily on the features of the enter-
prise’s products and the dominant type of knowledge used to solve problems in the 
course of its functioning [5]
 a)  depending on the level of product standardisation, in the case of high standar-

disation, codification is recommended, in the case of low – personalisation;
 b)  depending on the level of product maturity, if innovative products dominate, 

personalisation is recommended; in the case of products at the maturity stage – 
codification;

 c)  depending on the dominant type of knowledge, when explicit knowledge pre-
dominates, codification is recommended; if tacit knowledge has the upper hand 
– personalisation.

Knowledge management, apart from directly affecting employees, should create 
suitable conditions for performing tasks through learning. One of the most important 
conditions is creating mental comfort. This means that nobody in the organisation 
will have been punished for asking for help, or admitting a mistake. This condition 
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is particularly important in organisations in which knowledge is subject to constant 
change, where employees must cooperate and make accurate decisions without the 
help of management. Such practice comes from the conviction that knowledge and 
best practices are constantly shifting, and that nobody can be completely error free.

Providing mental comfort does not mean being lenient or reducing quality stan-
dards, but it involves realising that achieving good results requires openness, flex-
ibility, and cooperation. Such approaches are evinced by employees who have mental 
comfort. An employee’s mental comfort is primarily influenced by his or her imme-
diate superior. The signals sent out by the immediate superior are decisive in how 
willing the employees are to share their knowledge. Immediate superiors may im-
prove the mental comfort of their subordinates by [4]
 a)  acknowledging that there are no unambiguous answers to any questions faced 

by the team, which may encourage employees to be frank and open,
 b)  asking actual, not rhetorical or answer-suggesting, questions, which is perceived 

by employees as a real willingness to understand their position and have their 
opinions heard.

The process of organisational learning may be considered effective if at least one 
of the following requirements is met [7, p. 48]

 � there has been a permanent change in the way the organisation functions (posi-
tively assessed),

 � there has been a change that, albeit temporarily, involves new, not previously-
used elements,

 � there has been a (positive) change in the amount of information held by the or-
ganisation.

Knowledgemanagement style

As pointed out above, the course of the processes of organisational learning de-
pends largely on the managerial staff of the enterprise. The conduct of managers may 
facilitate learning, but it may also hinder, or prevent it altogether. Hence, any attempt 
at identifying the styles used by managers would seem relevant.

In studying, analysing, and evaluating the learning processes in organisations, 
one may use the following key phenomena
 1.  The technique of knowledge transfer, understood as a specific type of behaviour 

of the organisation’s members that facilitates knowledge transfer between peo-
ple – members of the organisation,

 2.  The method of knowledge transfer defined as a feature of the knowledge transfer 
process in the enterprise, identified on the basis of the strength and frequency of 
using specific knowledge-transfer techniques in the enterprise,
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 3.  The style of knowledge management, which is an aggregate notion; it may be de-
fined as a coherent set of tools systematically used by managers that influences 
the course of the processes of organisational learning, identified on the basis of 
the frequency of using specific methods of knowledge transfer in the processes 
of learning in the organisation.

Re: 1: Bearing in mind the direction of the transfer and the method of the 
transfer, one may distinguish the following techniques of knowledge transfer in 
particular
 a)  direct and spontaneous – the exchange of opinions, informal discussions and 

employee meetings,
 b)  internships within the enterprise, “apprenticeships” under more experienced em-

ployees,
 c)  the observation of the behaviour of employees with more job seniority,
 d)  the exchange of private opinions when working in organisational units or for-

mal task groups,
 e)  assemblies, meetings, and training sessions with the participation of the organi-

sation’s own instructors, conferences, and practice,
 f)  the exchange of experiences in the field of the relevant functional area during 

formal meetings or assemblies, and drafting reports on special events,
 g)  transferring formal descriptions of procedures, courses of action, and using 

knowledge collected in a “data warehouse,”
 h)  the exchange of experiences from the implementation of formal procedures.

Re: 2: On the basis of the criterion of dominant knowledge transfer techniques 
in an enterprise, one may list three fundamental methods of organisational learning
 1.  enquiry-based,
 2.  direct-instruction, 
 3.  traditional.

The features of each method are listed in Table 1.
The enquiry-based method of learning is characterised by the equal position 

of the participants in the learning process, creating conditions for an intensive two-
way exchange of knowledge, direct relations between members of the organisation, 
and frequent changes of roles in the learning process – “the provider” of knowledge 
becomes the recipient. As a rule, every participant in the learning process has some 
knowledge that other people may find useful. In using this type of learning, the num-
ber of participants is sufficiently restricted to enable direct contacts between every 
participant. The direct exchange of existing knowledge leads to a synthesis of new 
knowledge. Tacit knowledge is very often transferred in this way. The enquiry-based 
method of organisational learning allows a high mental comfort level and minimises 
the threat of incidents of a pathological nature.
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Table 1.  Methods of organisational learning

No.
Methods of organ-
isational learning

The knowledge transfer techniques dominant in the organisation

1. Enquiry-based

�  direct and spontaneous – exchange of opinions, informal discussions 
and employee meetings,

�  exchange of experience from the implementation of tasks in the enter-
prise,

�  open questions concerning the functioning of the enterprise,
�  spontaneous opinions concerning the functioning of the enterprise,
�  preparing and distributing notes about special events and the implemen-

tation of formal procedures.

2. Direct instruction

�  assemblies, meetings, and training sessions with the participation of the 
organisation’s own instructors,

�  the participation of employees in in-organisation conferences, practices, 
and internships,

�  handing over formal descriptions of procedures and courses of action,
�  encouraging employees to use the knowledge accumulated in data ware-

houses

3. Traditional

�  exchange of private opinions while working in formal task groups,
�  acquiring knowledge during work in one’s own position,
�  “apprenticeship” under more experienced employees,
�  observing the behaviour of employees with more job seniority.

Source: own study.

The direct-instruction method is characterised by a non-equal position among 
the participants in the learning process, the source of which is a privilege given to 
some people in the access to knowledge of a formal character. As a rule, large groups 
of employees are given explicit knowledge – codified knowledge, already existing in 
the enterprise, but as yet unknown to them. This knowledge is transferred by those 
employees who have “insight,” and use this knowledge, while the recipients are ex-
pected to acquire it as thoroughly as possible. Such a method of action leads to the 
unification and standardisation of knowledge used by employees, which is intended 
to standardise the ways of solving typical problems and to increase the predictabil-
ity of behaviour of the organisation’s members. As a result, the proper functioning of 
the enterprise may be expected in relatively stabilised, predictable conditions. In the 
direct-instruction style of learning, mental comfort may be felt by employees char-
acterised by opportunism or passivity. It is, however, a basis for the development of 
pathological phenomena in the processes of organisational learning.

It is also characteristic of the traditional method that the position of participants 
is not equal, being the result of varying experiences. As a rule, the learning process in-
volves only a small number of participants, and in a special case only two – “the mas-
ter,” and “the disciple.” Knowledge transferred is usually non-formal, with features 
of tacit knowledge, acquired in the course of the transferor’s personal experiences. 
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A passive attitude is dominant in the recipient, who is expected to include the knowl-
edge transferred to the already-possessed resources and later to enrich it with his or 
her own personal experiences. Knowledge transferred in such a manner is usually 
useful in understanding tasks and solving problems on a specific position. This type 
of learning involves a limited degree of mental comfort in the participants, but it 
also creates only limited conditions for the occurrence of pathological phenomena.

The choice of methods in the implementation of organisational learning, the fre-
quency of their use, and the extent of the achieved results, mainly depends on the 
preference of the managerial staff of the enterprise. The result of these preferences 
concerning the practical use of the specific methods of organisational learning is the 
style of knowledge-management in the organisation. The knowledge-management 
style is shaped by relatively constant preferences of the staff managing the process 
of organisational learning, and, to a smaller degree, the preferences of the organi-
sation’s members. It is also subject to some decisions concerning the structure and 
organisational procedures, and to cultural values, which influence the capacities of 
the organisation to learn and change.

The knowledge-management style, as a specific expression of the values and ex-
periences of the organisation relating to the methods of learning, may

 � contribute to creating or strengthening the organisation’s learning capacity,
 � increase the readiness of the organisation’s members to accept change and to get 

involved in the process of change,
 � allow a large group of participants to enrich their knowledge,
 � facilitate the preparation and implementation of changes in the organisation 

and, as a result, it may facilitate the implementation of the functions of knowl-
edge management, and contribute to the competitiveness of the enterprise and 
its successes.

A multi-dimensional concept 
of knowledge-management styles

The process of organisational learning is so complex that it cannot be evaluated 
in one dimension. That is why knowledge-management style, as a phenomenon that 
characterises organisational learning, must be treated as a multi-dimensional phe-
nomenon.

Treating knowledge-management style as a multi-dimensional phenomenon cre-
ates the necessity to look for a multi-dimensional evaluation space to systematise the 
field of an enterprise’s learning [3, p. 67–69]. Such a space should take into account 
two elementary functions: weighing certain measures, and evaluating management 
styles for different measures. As a result, it is possible to create a procedure that leads 
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to defining the configuration of learning processes in enterprises, i.e. situating them 
in a systematising space. Both functions and their integration are aimed at the cog-
nitive systemisation of the phenomenon of organisational learning.

A characteristic, company-specific, knowledge-management style should be per-
ceived as a result of using the three above-mentioned methods of knowledge trans-
fer. The described methods of organisational learning were treated as measures of 
knowledge-management style.

As a result of using a multidimensional approach to identifying and describing 
knowledge-management styles, seven styles of knowledge management can be dis-
tinguished, as shown in Fig. 2, three of which are “pure” – enquiry-based, direct in-
struction, and traditional, while the remaining four are “mixed,” combining the fea-
tures of the “pure” styles. An evaluation of the identified knowledge-management 
styles in an organisation,

Fig. 2.  A diagram of knowledge-management styles based 
on the criterion of the dominant learning style

Source: own study.

taking into account their level of usefulness for implementing management func-
tions and fulfilling the need for mental comfort, is of a deductive character. With 
regard to the “pure” styles of knowledge management, this evaluation is presented 
in the following table.
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Table 2.  The possible methods of implementing knowledge-management 
functions and satisfying the need of mental comfort while 
using different styles of knowledge management.

No.
Functions of the knowl-

edge-management 
system

Knowledge-management style

Enquiry-based Direct instruction Traditional

1.
Recording and accu-
mulating knowledge,

Limited usefulness
Highly useful for ex-
plicit knowledge

Limited usefulness

2.

Providing information 
and experience to us-
ers, depending on 
their needs,

Good conditions for 
providing tacit knowl-
edge

Favours providing ex-
plicit knowledge

Limited usefulness

3.
Creating new knowl-
edge,

Good conditions for 
tacit knowledge syn-
thesis

Limited usefulness Useless

4.
Knowledge use and 
transfer,

Easier for tacit knowl-
edge

Easier for explicit 
knowledge

Limited usefulness

5.
Integrating individual 
creative work and or-
ganising team work,

Favours solving inno-
vation problems

Limited usefulness, 
easier typical work

Useful in relatively 
simple work

6.
Ensuring that the 
need for mental com-
fort is satisfied

Highly useful Limited usefulness Limited usefulness

Source: own study.

It follows from the above table that individual “pure” styles are characterised by 
diverse usefulness in the implementation of the functions of a knowledge-manage-
ment system, so it may be assumed that “mixed” styles perform better in facilitating 
the adjustment of knowledge-management style to the needs of a specific company.

Study results

The study which formed the basis for this article considered, inter alia, the con-
nections between the knowledge transfer methods used in the process of organisa-
tional learning and an increase in the competitiveness of enterprises. Below is a dia-
gram of the connections under consideration.

In the course of the research, the influence of factors other than knowledge was 
omitted, which was possible due to the fact that respondents were explicitly asked 
about the influence of the said methods of knowledge transfer on the phenomena 
relating to the competitiveness of enterprises, so it was the respondents that omit-
ted the influence of additional factors on the observed symptoms of the better com-
petitiveness of enterprises.
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Fig. 3. A diagram of the connections under study

Source: own study.

A multi-dimensional concept adapted to describing knowledge-management 
styles is based on the dominant method of organisational learning. The research in-
strument used makes it possible to determine the frequency of using the knowledge 
transfer techniques adopted by enterprises. The data allowed
 1.  The identification of the knowledge-management style,
 2.  The estimation of the strength of the knowledge-management style

in the following way 
 z low assessments of frequency were interpreted as indicators of a weak type of 

a knowledge-management style, meaning a process which has not yet taken 
shape,

 z high assessments of frequency were interpreted as indicators of a strong type 
of a knowledge-management style, meaning a developed type of manage-
ment style.

As shown in Fig. 3, the study looked for results showing that the processes of or-
ganisational learning influence the competitiveness of enterprises. In the course of 
the study, increased competitiveness was identified on the basis of the appearance 
of the effects of the learning processes in two fields – the competitive edge and the 
competitive positions of enterprises. Each included three specific phenomena. The 
phenomena connected with competitive edge are lower costs of operation, quicker 
adjustment to the clients’ needs, and higher client satisfaction. Phenomena connected 
with competitive positions are higher revenue from operations, improved corporate 
image, and a better financial situation of the enterprise.

The information on the extent of increases in competitiveness in the enterprises 
studied was derived from the number of cases of a change in a situation within the 
above-mentioned phenomena identified by the respondents, connected to competi-
tive edge or position. The following table presents data on the value of gains in com-
petitiveness in enterprises using varied styles of organisational learning.
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Table 3.  The average value of the gain in competitiveness in enterprises 
using different styles of organisational learning and the percentage 
of enterprises studied that applied a specific style. (Other tools of 
statistical analysis were not applied due to the small numbers of 
participants in some of the groups in the enterprises studied)

No.
Name of organisational learn-

ing style

Percentage 
of enter-
prises

Value of gain in

Competitive 
edge

Competitive 
position

Competitiveness 
in total

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Direct instruction – traditional 5.3 9 7.6 16.6

2. Enquiry-based – traditional 16.1 9.3 5.7 15

3. Balanced 60.8 8.1 5.8 13.9

4. Traditional 5.3 9.3 4 13.3

5. Direct instruction 5.3 8.7 3.3 11

6. Enquiry-based 3.6 6.5 1.5 8

7.
Enquiry-based – Direct in-
struction

3.6 1.5 1.5 3

The numbers provided in columns 4–6 show the average number of changes noticed within the phenomena connected 
to competitiveness as a result of using the studied methods of organisational learning in a specific enterprise.
Source: own study.

All the knowledge-management styles distinguished were observed in the en-
terprises under study. The balanced style, encompassing elements of all the three 
“pure” styles, was the most common, being used in almost 61% of enterprises under 
study. This shows that styles are adjusted to the circumstances of particular entities. 
C.S. Nosal’s opinion that “the one who “mixes” well, i.e. applies specific elementary 
(pure) strategies in the correct proportions (frequencies) as part of a complex strat-
egy, wins” [9, p. 146]. It should be taken into account that this style is also charac-
terised by a relatively high effectiveness, considered from the point of view of a gain 
in the competitiveness of enterprises, allowing the achievement of nearly 84% of the 
results of enterprises using the direct-instruction-traditional style, which is the most 
effective from this standpoint.

The relatively high gains in competitiveness of the enterprises using the traditional 
knowledge-management style, both in its “pure” and mixed forms, is an interesting 
phenomenon. This may be explained by the business profile of the enterprises stud-
ied – in most cases it was a profile characterised by low levels of changeability and 
innovation. The frequent use of styles containing elements of the traditional style 
may also be interpreted as the domination of the codification strategy in knowledge-
management in the companies under study.

Furthermore, to complement the data in the table above, the following should 
be pointed out
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 1.  67.9% of the enterprises studied applied a strong variant of the organisational 
learning style, and the average competitiveness gain in this group was 15.8%.

 2.  32.1% of the enterprises studied applied a weak variant of the organisational 
learning style, and the average competitiveness gain in this group was 8.6%.

Drawing on the abovementioned data, the following conclusions may be reached
 1.  A knowledge-management style is a phenomenon that may be studied empir-

ically; it is possible to identify the influence of knowledge management on se-
lected aspects of an enterprise functioning.

 2.  The substantial majority of enterprises studied used a balanced style of knowl-
edge management, which is characterised by a comparable frequency of using 
various learning methods.

 3.  Nearly four times fewer enterprises applied the enquiry-based-traditional style, 
combining the methods of learning which are particularly useful in contempo-
rary conditions. Other types of knowledge management were sporadically used, 
including unusual combinations, such as the enquiry-based-direct instruction 
style.

 4.  The first four knowledge-management styles specified in Table 3 are different 
from the rest in their effectiveness, assessed from the point of view of contribut-
ing to the improvement of an enterprise’s competitiveness.

 5.  The strong variants in knowledge-management styles are more commonly used 
in enterprises, and contribute to a much greater extent to the improvement of 
competitiveness than weak variants, which clearly shows that there is a positive 
relationship between learning and competitiveness of enterprises.

 6.  Certain factors have been identified showing that nearly 88% of the enterprises 
studied used the codification strategy, at least partially, in their knowledge man-
agement.

 7.  Irrespective of their influence on competitiveness considered cumulatively, it is 
observed that the styles under study usually contributed to the strengthening of 
the competitive edge of enterprises, while to a much smaller extent influencing 
an improvement in the competitive position of enterprises.

Summary

The knowledge-management style is an aggregate category that characterises 
the course of learning processes in enterprises. It follows from the normative prin-
ciples of the concept of a learning organisation that learning enterprises function 
much better than those in which the learning processes are not advanced. Empiri-
cal research enables one to confirm this assumption. Enterprises which more fre-
quently make use of various methods of organisational learning (the strong variants 
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of knowledge-management styles) achieve much better gains in competitiveness 
than enterprises which use these methods less often (using the weak variants of 
knowledge-management styles), which confirms the above-mentioned assumption. 
Also, the peculiarity of the learning methods used, expressed in the type of knowl-
edge-management style adopted, contributes to a gain in the competitiveness of en-
terprises to a varying degree. In the case of enterprises with worse results, it may be 
a symptom of the learning styles not being adjusted to their situation, or of the non-
productive use of suitably chosen knowledge-management styles. Both hypotheses 
may be verified in the course of further studies of organisational learning styles that 
may help discover additional factors contributing to the streamlining of the organi-
sational learning processes.

The presented concept is not final, but it may constitute a starting point for the 
further research of organisational learning processes.
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Abstract

The article considered the impact of the adopted knowledge-management style on the 
competitiveness of the enterprise. The knowledge-management style was associated with 
the techniques and methods of learning. The author used a multi-dimensional concept of 
the knowledge-management style, in which it was identified on the basis of a measurement 
of the strength of emphasis put on specific methods of learning. Changes in the competitive 
position and edge reflected the changes in competitiveness.
It was concluded that those enterprises which employed strong variants of knowledge-
management styles achieved much better gains in competitiveness than those enterprises 
which used weak variants. Moreover, it was concluded that knowledge-management styles 
with elements of the traditional style are more effective from the point of view of increasing 
competitiveness than other knowledge-management styles.

Key words: organisational learning, knowledge-management style
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JAROSŁAW KARPACZ*

ENTREPRENEURSHIP FROM THE 
INNOVATION PERSPECTIVE

Introduction

Today, both chaos and nonlinearity are nearly universal features of organizational 
development1. According to some researchers, in this uncertain environment, only 
entrepreneurs who are tuned to it in their own way of thinking and acting are able 
to prosper2. For them, this uncertain environment would be not so much a threat 
but the space of opportunities3, created by demand, still undiscovered, and, thus, 
unmet4. Appropriate use of valuable opportunities5 allows entrepreneurs to locate 
the managed entities in the new competitive landscape6, because entrepreneurship 
means positively responding to changes.

 * Jarosław Karpacz, PhD – Institute of Management, The Jan Kochanowski University of Humanities 
and Sciences in Kielce.

1 M. Schindehutte, M.H. Morris, Advancing Strategic Entrepreneurship Research: The Role of Complexity 
Science in Shifting the Paradigm, „Entrepreneurship. Theory & Practice” 2009, Vol. 33, No. 1, pp. 241–276.

2 S.D. Sarasvathy, Causation and Effectuation: Toward a Theoretical Shift from Economic Inevitability to 
Entrepreneurial Contingency, „Academy of Management Review” 2001, Vol. 26, No. 2, pp. 243–263.

3 M. Bratnicki, Co napędza sukces przedsiębiorczości? Rola kontekstu zewnętrznego, [in:] Systemowe uwa‑
runkowania sukcesu organizacji, ed. by B. Nogalski, J. Rybicki, Fundacja Rozwoju Uniwersytetu Gdańskiego, 
Sopot 2009, p. 391.

4 A. Kaleta, Ewolucja zarządzania strategicznego w trakcie rozwoju przedsiębiorstw, „Studia i Prace Kole-
gium Zarządzania i Finansów Szkoły Głównej Handlowej w Warszawie” 2010, No. 98, pp. 106–113.

5 J.P. McMullen, D. Schepard, Entrepreneurial Action and the Role of Uncertainty in the Theory of the En‑
trepreneur, „Academy of Management Review” 2006, Vol. 31, No. 1, pp. 132–152.

6 D.F. Kuratko, D.B. Andretsh, Strategic Entrepreneurship: Exploring Different Perspectives of an Emerg‑
ing Concept, „Entrepreneurship. Theory & Practice” 2009, Vol. 33, No. 1, pp. 1–17.
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Against this background, one can outline three general perspectives of consid-
erations regarding business7. The first one emphasizes the role of a business entity8, 
the second one indicates the process of creating new ventures9, and the third one is 
related to creating and exploiting opportunities10. The content presented in the pa-
per remains part of that last perspective, since innovation is a means of chance (op-
portunity) capitalization, and can happen anywhere within the enterprise and in its 
environment11. Innovation implementation is assumed to contribute to building 
business advantage over competitors, because entrepreneurship promotes seeking 
competitive advantages through innovation12.

The aim of this paper is to identify creative solutions that are tangible expres-
sions of entrepreneurship used in small and medium enterprises. Effects of innova-
tion measuring in enterprises of these sizes will reveal the level of entrepreneurship 
of these organizations. It is yet difficult to imagine the innovation implementation 
without entrepreneurship13.

This paper remains part of the debate on innovation, in the perspective of entre-
preneurship, initiated in the case study of a middle-sized manufacturing enterprise14.

Entrepreneurship and innovation 
– problem outline 

Any economic activity is, to a  lesser or greater extent, set to introducing new 
products/services and processes. Such types of innovation are one of the most impor-
tant competition tools, which are in fact crucial while building competitive advan-
tage. Innovation can be seen as a specific tool by which entrepreneurs can transform 

7 M. Bratnicki, Renta przedsiębiorczości w statycznych i dynamicznych otoczeniach, [in:] Przedsiębiorczy 
menedżer w przedsiębiorczej organizacji, ed. by J.D. Antoszkiewicz, Oficyna Wydawnicza SGH, Warszawa 
2007, p. 59.

8 Conf.: R.H. Brockhause, P.P. Horowitz, The Psychology of Entrepreneur, [in:] The Art and Science of En‑
trepreneurship, ed. by D.L. Sexton, R.W. Smilor, Ballinger Publishing, Cambridge 1986, p. 39–57 [based on:] 
M. Bratnicki, Renta…, op.cit., p. 59.

9 W.B. Gartner, Who is Entrepreneur? Is the Wrong Question, “American Journal of Small Business” 1988, 
Vol. 12, No. 4, pp. 11–32.

10 Conf.: P. Shane, P. Venkataraman, The Promise of Entrepreneurship as a Field of Research, „Academy 
of Management Review” 2000, Vol. 25, No. 1, pp. 217–226.

11 D.F. Kuratko, D.B. Andretsh, op.cit., pp. 1–17.
12 M. Bratnicki, Renta…, op.cit., p. 66.
13 Conf. i.a.: W. Dyduch, Innowacyjność organizacji – istota, pomiar i powiązanie z efektywnością, [in:] 

Działalność innowacyjna przedsiębiorstw w warunkach globalnych, ed. by J. Bogdanienko, M. Kuzel, I. Sobc-
zak, Wydawnictwo Adam Marszałek, Toruń 2007, p. 30.

14 Conf.: B. Nogalski, A. Wójcik-Karpacz, J. Karpacz, Innowacyjność średnich przedsiębiorstw. Od czego to 
zależy?, [in:] Innowacje zarządcze w biznesie i sektorze publicznym, ed. by H. Bieniok, T. Kraśnicka, Wydawnic-
two Akademii Ekonomicznej im. Karola Adamieckiego w Katowicach, Katowice 2008, p. 347–362.
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change into chance. Its material expression is launching new ventures15, managing 
them in a way focused on creating new products and/or processes16, new use of ex-
isting products, new manufacturing methods, entering new markets17 or new ways 
of competing that have not been yet recognized the competition18.

The word ‘new’ consists of a constellation of characteristics of elements drawn 
from various fields, which results in an original, valuable, innovative idea. ‘New’, 
however, is a relative concept and can be interpreted differently. The new nature 
of a phenomenon refers to the perception of the public, and that is why a new idea 
usually relates to the environment in which it has been generated19. As far as prod-
ucts are concerned, new can be both those absolutely original, and those subjected 
to various modifications and improvements in the functional, social or symbolic di-
mension, as well as the accompanying services, carried out in order to create a new 
market and its segments and to improve the scope of their perception on the mar-
kets already supported20.

In the light of the definition mentioned, repositioned products, i.e. already exist-
ing, but offered on the new markets or the new market segments, can be regarded as 
new. Actually, although they are not new to the enterprise, it may be so perceived by 
customers previously not supported by the company. The rationale for such treat-
ment of these products is that they require the enterprise to apply the new configu-
ration of marketing instruments promoting the existing and already sold product in 
new market segments, which previously were not in the interest of that enterprise21.

The construct ‘new product’ would thus include:
 � products new in the world, i.e. new products creating a brand new market,
 � new product lines, i.e. new products that allow the company to enter the existing 

market for the first time,
 � additional products, i.e. new products supporting existing product lines of the 

company,
 � improvements of existing products, i.e. new products of improved activity or 

greater value perceived by customers, entering in place of existing products,

15 W.B. Gartner, What Are We Talking about When We Talk about Entrepreneurship?, „Journal of Busi-
ness Venturing” 1990, No. 5, pp. 15–29.

16 J.P. McMullen, D. Schepard, op.cit., p. 132–152; P.F. Drucker, Innowacja i przedsiębiorczość, PWE, 
Warszawa 1992, p. 12.

17 G.T. Lumpkin, G.G. Dess, Clarifying the Entrepreneurial Orientation Construct and Linking It to Per‑
formance, „Academy of Management Review” 1996, Vol. 21, No. 1, pp. 135–172.

18 W. Dyduch, M. Bratnicki, Discovering the Relation between the Level of Organizational Entrepreneur‑
ship and Performance, „Management” 2006, No. 1, pp. 5–16.

19 E. Jerzyk, G. Leszczyński, H. Mruk, Kreatywność w biznesie, Wydawnictwo Akademii Ekonomicznej 
w Poznaniu, Poznań 2006, pp. 12–13.

20 M. Haffer, Zarządzanie nowym produktem, [w:] Innowacyjność przedsiębiorstw, ed. by J. Bogdanienko, 
Wydawnictwo Uniwersytetu Mikołaja Kopernika, Toruń 2004, p. 155.

21 Ibidem, p. 156.
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 � repositioned products, i.e. existing products targeted to new markets or new mar-
ket segments,

 � cost-reducing products, i.e. new products fulfilling similar functions, but at 
a lower cost22.
Therefore, product innovation consists in producing new or improving existing 

products to better meet customers’ unsolved problems. Its role is to provide custom-
ers with benefits.

Another type of innovation, influencing the product characteristics or the effi-
ciency of the organization producing it, is process innovation. It concerns the way in 
which the product is designed, manufactured and delivered to customers. Changes 
in the manufacturing process lead to lower costs, reducing periods of resource com-
mitment and increasing job security. This type of innovation is illustrated by inno-
vative manufacturing technologies, accounts receivable collection systems, distribu-
tion and customer services.

It follows that innovation is not a unique construct. It includes both products 
(product innovation) and new methods of manufacturing them and supplying the 
market (process innovation)23.

Another criterion for the innovation classification is the scale of the effects of the 
innovation implementation. According to this classification system, one can dis-
tinguish radical and incremental innovation24. Radical, i.e. revolutionary (break-
through), innovations are major changes emerging at a time that create new markets 
or transform the foundations of existing markets and stimulate economic growth25. 
This makes them the effect of entrepreneurship experienced on the macro-scale26. It 
is worth noting that radical innovation is the core of the new economy based on the 
pursuit of economic development and long-term wealth creation27.

Apart from that, incremental innovation consists of the conventional (so-called 
simple) improvements of products and processes28. What is characteristic for this 
type of innovation, the systematic introduction of new product lines and services 
as well as the expansion of the existing ones and services, along with the process 

22 P. Kotler, Marketing. Analiza, planowanie, wdrażanie i kontrola, Gebethner & Ska, Warszawa 1994, 
p. 291.

23 R. Wolański, Rola wiedzy i innowacji w rozwoju małych i średnich przedsiębiorstw – przegląd dotychc‑
zasowych badań, „Problemy Zarządzania” 2007, No. 4, pp. 128–155.

24 M.R. Marvel, G.T. Lumpkin, Technology Entrepreneurs’ Human Capital and Its Effects on Innovation 
Radicalness, „Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice” 2007, Vol. 31, No. 6, pp. 807–828.

25 Ibidem.
26 W.J. Baumol, The Free‑Market Innovation Machine: Analyzing the Growth Miracle of Capitalism, Princ‑

eton University Press, Princeton 2004, [based on:] ibidem.
27 G. Ahuja, C.M. Lampert, Entrepreneurship in the Large Corporation: A Longitudinal Study of How 

Established Firms Create Breakthrough Inventions, „Strategic Management Journal” 2001, Vol. 22, No. 6/7, 
pp. 521–543.

28 M.R. Marvel, G.T. Lumpkin, op.cit., pp. 807–828.
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correction, is, on the one hand, an expression for the constant entrepreneur’s pursuit 
of opportunities, and, on the other hand, remains evidence of the strategic renewal 
taking place in their enterprises29.

The essence of the product innovation, together with the scale of its effects, is 
shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1.  The essence of product innovation

Source: Based on M.H. Morris, D.K. Kuratko, Corporate Entrepreneurship, Harcourt College Publishers 2002, p. 42 [based 
on:] W. Dyduch, Innowacyjność organizacji – istota, pomiar i powiązanie z efektywnością, [in:] Działalność innowacyjna 
przedsiębiorstw w warunkach globalnych, ed. by J. Bogdanienko, M. Kuzel, I. Sobczak, Wydawnictwo Adam Marszałek, 
Toruń 2007, p. 32.

Innovation types are diverse in nature, from those providing benefits for the global 
market (radical innovation), to those providing benefits most often in the micro-scale 

29 D.F. Kuratko, D.B. Andretsh, op.cit., pp. 1–17.
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and sometimes in the meso-scale (incremental innovation)30. The entrepreneurial 
process of innovation creation and the change process, in principle, remain in con-
tradiction with the processes repeating practice of the past. Therefore, the innovation 
development requires a set of activities and organizational forms different to those 
used so far, in which the propensity to change is minimal31. Nevertheless, we can-
not ignore the fact that many enterprises propose, to purchasers, standard products, 
but with highly innovative manufacturing and distribution processes, on which they 
build their competitive advantage32.

Identification of opportunities, based on the knowledge of unexpected inconsis-
tencies in processes, structure of industry and market or demographic changes33, 
is realized in the innovation creation and implementation by entrepreneurs34. The 
systematic research of these potential sources of innovation is necessary, because it 
leads to the creation of new ideas35.

Innovations involve incurring expenses for which one can never be sure of their 
return36. Apart from that, innovation implementation generates new risks. One of 
the negative dimensions of innovation is the loss of the possibility to further use of 
certain resources, both within the company and outside it37. Hence, despite the in-
herent dangers, innovation in the form of new products/services or processes are 
virtually the only factor able to provide small and medium enterprises competitive 
advantage in the current environment38. From the entrepreneurs’ point of view, the 
risk, remaining the inherent feature of innovation, is not an insurmountable barrier. 
Entrepreneurship, in fact, coincides with risk39.

30 J. Oksanen, N. Rilla, Innovation and Entrepreneurship: New Innovations as Source for Competitiveness 
in Finnish SMEs, „International Journal of Entrepreneurship” 2009, Vol. 13, Special Issue, pp. 35–49.

31 W. Dyduch, op.cit., pp. 31.
32 H. Salavou, P. Lioukas, Radical Product Innovation in SMEs: Dominant of Entrepreneurial Orientation, 

„Creativity & Innovation Management” 2003, No. 12, pp. 43–53.
33 P. Drucker, Innovation and Entrepreneurship, Harper and Row, New York 1985, [based on:] J. Ok-

sanen, N. Rilla, op.cit., pp. 35–49.
34 J. Oksanen, N. Rilla, op.cit., pp. 35–49.
35 P. Drucker, Innovation…, [based on:] ibidem.
36 J. Bogdanienko, Możliwości zwiększania innowacyjności małych firm w warunkach konkurencji, „Prob-

lemy Zarządzania” 2007, No. 4, pp. 74–94.
37 J. Lichtarski, O granicach innowacyjności przedsiębiorstwa, [in:] Innowacje zarządcze…, op.cit., p. 316 
38 J. Oksanen, N. Rilla, op.cit., pp. 35–49.
39 E. Douglas, D.A. Shepherd, Entrepreneurship as Utility Maximizing Response, „Journal of Business 

Venturing” 2000, Vol. 15, pp. 393–410.
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The state of innovation in small and medium 
enterprises – results of empirical research

The diagnosis of the process- and product-related innovation implemented by 
small and medium enterprises registered in the Świętokrzyskie Voivodeship was per-
formed among 216 small enterprises and 40 medium ones selected using the pro-
portional stratified sampling scheme. Thus, the results may be extended to the entire 
population of such companies in the region.

The presented results are an independent module of the 1364/B/H03/2008/34 re-
search project financed by the Ministry of Science and Higher Education.

The construct ‘new’, used in the tools of innovation measurement, referred both 
to absolutely authentic products/processes, as well as to a variety of modifications 
and enhancements to existing products/processes in order to create a new market 
and its segments and to improve the perception of these products/processes on the 
markets and in market segments already supported.

The study primarily found types of innovation that have been implemented by 
small and medium enterprises registered in the Świętokrzyskie region. The results 
in this area are presented in Table 1.

Table 1.  Types of innovations implemented in small and medium 
enterprises in the Świętokrzyskie region, 2006–2009

Types of inno-
vations

Specification
Answers in small en-

terprises (%)
Answers in medium 

enterprises (%)

yes no yes no

Process-
related

regarding the enterprise management 45.7 54.3 60.8 39.2

including:
introduction of enterprise man-
agement far different from its 
main competitors (e.g. new sys-
tem of customer service, en-
hanced accounts receivable col-
lection systems, new distribution 
system)

24.1 75.9 30.3 69.7

regarding new technology/technique 40.7 59.3 37.7 62.3

Product-
related

regarding new products 55.7 44.3 71.6 28.4

Source: Own elaboration.
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On the basis of the information provided by entrepreneurs regarding the type of 
innovation implemented in their enterprises, it can be concluded that small enter-
prises have implemented more product-related innovation than process-related ones. 
In 2006–2009, new enterprise management was used in nearly 46% of small enter-
prises, of which 24% of organizational solutions were not used by the main compet-
itors. The presence of process-related innovation, associated with the use of a new 
technology or technique, has been reported in nearly 41% of companies of this size.

In the group of medium enterprises, product-related innovation has been im-
plemented by almost 72% of entities. Nearly 61% of enterprises have implemented 
changes in enterprise management regarding new systems of customer service, en-
hanced accounts receivable collection systems or new distribution systems. More 
than half of the implemented process-related innovation has been significantly dif-
ferent from those applied by main competitors.

It is worth recognizing the problem of innovation in small and medium sized en-
terprises registered in the Świętokrzyskie region from the cross-sectoral perspective. 
The results of the research of three sectors – manufacturing, construction, trade and 
services – are provided in Table 2.

Table 2.  Types of innovations implemented in small and medium enterprises 
in the Swietokrzyskie region, 2006–2009, according to sectors

Types of in-
novations

Specification
Answers in small en-

terprises (%)
Answers in medium 

enterprises (%)

Yes no tak nie

Manufacturing

Process-
related

regarding the enterprise management 39.8 60.2 62.5 37.5

including:
introduction of enterprise manage-
ment far different from its main com-
petitors (e.g. new system of cus-
tomer service, enhanced accounts 
receivable collection systems, new 
distribution system)

22.9 77.1 37.5 62.5

regarding new technology/technique 50.6 49.4 40.0 60.0

Product-
related

regarding new products 65.9 34.1 73.3 26.7
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Types of in-
novations

Specification
Answers in small en-

terprises (%)
Answers in medium 

enterprises (%)

Yes no tak nie

construction

Process-
related

regarding the enterprise management 51.2 48.8 54.5 45.5

including:
introduction of enterprise manage-
ment far different from its main com-
petitors (e.g. new system of cus-
tomer service. enhanced accounts 
receivable collection systems. new 
distribution system)

27.5 72.5 18.2 81,8

regarding new technology/technique 36.6 63.4 45.5 54.5

Product-
related

regarding new products 36.6 63.4 54.5 45.5

trade and services

Process-
related

regarding the enterprise management 45.8 54.2 50.0 50.0

including:
introduction of enterprise manage-
ment far different from its main com-
petitors (e.g. new system of cus-
tomer service. enhanced accounts 
receivable collection systems. new 
distribution system)

22.5 77.5 25.0 75,0

regarding new technology/technique 33.3 66.7 25.0 75.0

Product-
related

regarding new products 54.2 45.8 87.5 12.5

Source: See Table 1.

The analysis of the presented data shows that among manufacturing companies, 
nearly 66% of small enterprises and more than 73% medium ones introduced, in 
2006–2009, product-related innovation. Process-related innovation affecting change 
in enterprise management has been implemented rather by medium enterprises 
(62.5%) than by small ones (40%).

Innovation regarding enterprise management has been implemented by more 
than 54% of the medium construction enterprises and by more than 51% of small 
ones. Product-related innovation has been introduced by nearly 55% of the medium 
enterprises and by almost 37% of small ones. Application of a new technology/tech-
nique has also been chosen by companies of this sector. In the analyzed period, this 
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phenomenon occurred in more than 45% of medium enterprises and in nearly 37% 
of small ones.

In the group of traders, 87.5% of medium enterprises and 54.2% of small ones 
have introduced product-related innovation. However, new enterprise management 
has been implemented by 50% of medium companies and by nearly 46% of small 
ones.

The results confirm that entrepreneurs’ operations are diverse, both in size class 
of the enterprise40, as well as within sectors.

Conclusions

On the basis of the empirically identified creative product- or process-related so-
lutions implemented in 2006–2009 within a group of small and medium sized enter-
prises registered in the Świętokrzyskie region, it can be concluded that: 

 � nearly 46% of small enterprises have implemented process-related  innovation, 
and nearly 56% of them – product-related innovation,

 � nearly 61% of medium enterprises have implemented process-related innovation, 
and about 72% of them – product-related innovation.
This data at least partially reveals the state of innovation, which is the material ex-

pression of this size class of enterprises. Consequences of the innovation implemen-
tation in one enterprise do not only concern the company that applied them, but are 
also experienced by other entities with which that enterprise is in business relations.

Attention should also be paid to the answers indicating lack of innovation intro-
duction. If we assume that the innovation introduced remains the response to the 
competition challenges, then the capacity of entrepreneurs, for whom competition 
is not a challenge, but the threat, is limited to follow the common routes, except that 
they do not even try to go out41. This is a problem which should be deepened in sub-
sequent studies.

This phenomenon, already noticed by J. Lichtarski, regards the recognition of 
factors inhibiting innovation activity, mechanisms and consequences of their oc-
currence, and, finally the effective counter-measures. In other words, the problem 
is to identify the determinants of the delimitation of enterprise innovation activity. 
In practice, only some traders implement innovations, and thus, they are far more 
inclined to seek, create and use opportunities than the rest. And it is those entrepre-
neurs, who ‘pursue opportunities’, who also test their entrepreneurship.

40 Por.: R. Wolański, op.cit., pp. 128–155.
41 P. Kwiatkowski, Przedsiębiorczość intelektualna, Wydawnictwo Naukowe PWN, Warszawa 2000, p. 129.
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Abstract

The aim of the paper is to identify the condition and types of innovation as observable 
phenomena that remain a manifestation of entrepreneurship. The article is part of the debate 
on innovation in the perspective of entrepreneurship. In order to recognize the state of 
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process and product-related innovation implemented by small and medium sized enterprises 
registered in the Świętokrzyskie Voivodeship, the quantitative research has been conducted. 
The results show the extent of entrepreneurship of these organizations.

Key words: entrepreneurship, innovation, creativity
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THE POLISH CULTURE
SOCIOECONOMIC FEATURES 

AS A BASIS TO CREATE 
ORGANIZATIONS WITH 

A KNOWLEDGE-BASED CULTURE 

1.  Introduction

E. Jacques was probably the first to introduce the term “organizational culture”. 
He defined organizational culture as a “typical way of thinking and acting, shared, 
to a larger or smaller extent, by all members of the organization. New members have 
to learn this way and at minimum partially accept it, in order to be accepted in the 
organization” [(Aniszewska 2007, p. 13)]. A substantial increase in attention to this 
phenomenon started in the 1980’s. One of the reasons for this is accelerated globaliza-
tion, which forced many companies to reconsider issues of domestic organizational 
cultures, so that they fit solutions in their overseas subsidiaries. It then became evi-
dent that the transfer of solutions between countries /cultures is fraught with diffi-
culties. People in different countries have different attitudes, norms, expectations, 
and values, and these may work against the adaptation of new concepts of behavior. 
Consequently, there is an increase in cross-cultural studies of these differences at the 
national level, and in organizational cultures.

Organizations create their own specific values, norms, standards, and understand-
ings, and shape personal interrelationships, communication patterns, symbols, means 

 * Wojciech Nasierowski, PhD, DSc – Academy of Management.
 ** Bogusz Mikula, PhD, Associate Professor – Department of Organisational Behaviour, Department 
of Management, Cracow University of Economics.
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to resolve problems, propensity to accept risk, attitudes towards group work, loyalty 
and cooperation, acceptance of authority, etc. Such forms are shared by members of 
an organization and taught to new members as correct [(e.g., Duncan 1989)]. Cul-
ture provides members with the sense of organizational identity. The best managers 
strive to create a culture that promotes diversity, encourages initiative, allows experi-
mentation, equality, trust, and supports lifelong learning. Questioning status-quo is 
a norm, as is the search for opportunities, even though this can create exposure to 
ambiguity, mistakes, and risk taking. Another important feature of many contem-
porary firms is knowledge management – the way of thinking about organizing and 
sharing an organization’s intellectual and creative resources. It refers to the efforts 
to systematically find, organize, and make available a company’s intellectual capital 
and to foster a culture of continuous learning and knowledge-sharing so that organi-
zational activities build on what is already known [(Daft 2004, p. 297)]. “One of the 
primary characteristics of learning organizations is a strong organizational culture. 
In addition, the culture of a learning organization encourages change, risk taking, 
improvement, and adaptation. A danger for many successful organizations is that 
the culture becomes set and the company fails to adapt as the environment changes. 
When organizations are successful, the values, ideas, and practices that helped attain 
success become institutionalized. As the environment changes, these values may be-
come detrimental to future performance” [(Daft 2004, p. 371)].

Even though extensive research has been carried out on organizational culture 
in the last few decades, there are still several items that remain unclear or cause in-
consistencies in drawing conclusions regarding organizational cultures. Sułkowski 
[Sułkowski (2005), p. 149] considers the following as key problems:

 � Lack of an equivocal, sharp, and uniformly accepted definition of organizational 
culture, as well as its components, models and typologies;

 � Whether the notion “organizational culture” should be considered per se or as 
a metaphor;

 � Diversity in paradigms and research approaches may be used to explain how or-
ganizational cultures evolve;

 � Some research on organizational culture suggests that a unifying overview of or-
ganizational cultures cannot exist and there can be no explanation of its impact 
on the performance of organizations.
The objective of this paper is to identify the propensity of the Polish national 

culture to absorb and adjust to suggestions and requirements of a model of organi-
zational culture in knowledge-based organizations. G. Hofstede’s interpretation of 
culture and organizational culture form the basis for our comparative analysis – i.e., 
national culture vs the culture of knowledge-based organizations. The Polish cul-
ture is interpreted as described by Nasierowski & Mikuła [Nasierowski and Mikuła 
(1998)] in the report that followed Hofstede’s [Hofstede (1982) (1984)] methodology 
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– i.e., “Polish respondents score high in Power Distance and Uncertainty Avoidance, 
average in Individualism, and moderately above average in Masculinity, as compared 
to Hofstede’s Hermes data-base results”. Similar to the above are results of studies on 
the Polish national culture by Sitko-Lutek [Sitko-Lutek (2004), p. 154], who claim 
that high Power Distance, high Uncertainty Avoidance, task orientation and passive 
attitudes, high Masculinity and status by nomination are characteristic of the Pol-
ish society.

The paper is organized into the following sections in order to achieve more than 
the declared objective.

First, the key features of the culture in knowledge-based organizations is outlined, 
followed by a presentation of the characteristic features of the Polish culture from 
the organizational perspective. Remarks about the context to support knowledge-
based firms in Poland are then provided. These items form the platform to describe 
the results of a comparative analysis of the Polish culture with the culture required 
in knowledge-based organizations. Discussion of observations provides conclusions 
to our study.

2.  Key features of the culture 
in knowledge-based organizations

“The emergence of a knowledge-based economy is often associated with the 
growing share of R&D-intensive industries and with the increasing use of advanced 
knowledge in, hitherto, “low-technology industries” [(OECD, 1999, p. 16)]. It is also 
associated with sectors where non-R&D innovations form the key to business success 
[e.g., (Arundel et.al., 2005)]. Knowledge-based organizations seek success in knowl-
edge and a vast web of contacts, interrelationships, and cooperation. Their know-how, 
combined with the know-how of their partners, is the main source of new values, 
whereas the benefits of these new values are available to all participating stakehold-
ers including; owners, clients, workers, society, as well as the competition through 
the facilitation of development and coexistence. Such organizations create and sell 
products/services, whose value exceeds the value of the physical items used to create 
such a product. Clients are encouraged to use them, and the knowledge items embed-
ded in such products, which are difficult or costly to obtain, are highly specialized or 
protected. Knowledge-based organizations continually learn and improve methods 
to manage knowledge. Knowledge management is the dominant ingredient to their 
success, the basis for functioning, adaptation to changes in environment, innovative-
ness, networking, and the development of human capital [Mikuła, 2006, pp. 25–39] 
[Leibold, et.al, 2002, p. 19] [Roberts, 2004, pp. 48–49] [Morawski, 2006, pp. 82–83].
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One of the characteristic features of knowledge-based organizations is organiza-
tional culture that is conducive to effective knowledge management. Such culture has 
to emphasize the intellectual side of behavior, norms that create its values and atti-
tudes, which foster knowledge creation and transfer. Such standards make it possible 
to operate in the turbulent environment characterized by a high degree of risk and 
uncertainty. Such organizations emphasize continuous learning, team work, honesty, 
confidence and loyalty. The systematic control of organizational culture is one of the 
key strategic challenges in such companies.

While keeping in mind Hofstede’s dimension of culture, one can propose that 
knowledge-based organizations should have the following features:

 � low power distance (PD) – in order to reduce differentiation and inequalities be-
tween workers, that are created by hierarchies and the barriers between manage-
ment and workers;

 � low level of uncertainty avoidance (UAV) – in order to accept uncertainty asso-
ciated with risky ventures and to facilitate innovativeness;

 � low level of individualism (IND) – in order to allow for team work and collective 
learning; though a high level of individualism may provide the “lightening rod” 
for initiation of organizational culture changes;

 � high level of masculinity (MAS)– in order to set ambitious objectives, and em-
phasize honesty; though there is also a need for openness, trust, ability to com-
promise, which are frequently characteristic of low level of masculinity.
Values of Hofstede’s indices for selected countries are presented in Table 1.

Table 1.  Values of Hofstede’s indices for selected countries

Poland Spain Canada Sweden Germany

PD 72*/68** 57 39 31 35

UAV 106*/93** 86 48 29 65

IND 56*/60** 51 80 71 67

MAS 62*/64** 42 52 5 66

* Nasierowski and Mikuła (1998), ** Hofstede and Hofstede (2007)

The knowledge-based organizational culture can be examined from the perspec-
tive of efficient learning and knowledge creation, accumulation, and diffusion. The 
values that are essential in such an organization include variety, holistic thinking, 
team work, cooperativeness, trust, efficiency and the drive toward excellence [e.g., 
(Mikuła 2007, pp. 158–160)].

An important element in operations of knowledge-based (or learning) organiza-
tions rests with the issue of exploration vs. exploitation. “The first is the case of mu-
tual learning between members of an organization and an organizational code. The 
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second is the case of learning and competitive advantage in competition for primacy. 
(…) {It is claimed} … that adaptive processes, by refining exploitation more rapidly 
than exploration, are likely to become effective in the short run but self-destructing 
in the long run” [(March 1991, p. 71)]. “Compared to returns from exploitation, re-
turns from exploration are systematically less certain, more remote in time, and or-
ganizationally more distant from the locus of action and adoption” [(March 2001, 
p. 73)]. There is customarily a problem of balancing exploration and exploitation that 
is exhibited in distinction between refinement of an existing technology and inven-
tion of a new one. “It is clear that exploration of new alternatives reduces the speed 
with which skills at existing ones are improved. It is also clear that improvements in 
competence at existing procedures make experimentation with others less attractive 
[(March 1991, p. 72)]. “Two distinctive features of the social context are considered. 
The first is the mutual learning of an organization and the individuals in it. Orga-
nizations store knowledge in their procedures, norms, rules, and forms. They accu-
mulate such knowledge over time, learning from their members. At the same time, 
individuals in an organization are socialized to organizational beliefs. Such mutual 
learning has implications for understanding and managing the trade-off between 
exploration and exploitation in organizations. The second feature of organizational 
learning that is considered here is the context of competition for primacy. Organi-
zations often compete with each other under conditions in which relative position 
matters. The mixed contribution of knowledge to competitive advantage in cases 
involving competition for primacy creates difficulties for defining and arranging an 
appropriate balance between exploration and exploitation in an organizational set-
ting [(March, 1991, pp. 73–74)].

3.  Characteristic features of the Polish national 
culture – organizational perspective

The subject related literature presents a somewhat diversified view regarding 
the polish organizational culture. As stated by Mikułowski-Pomorski [Mikułowski-
Pomorski 2007, pp. 344–34] this resulted primarily from the following:

 � Fifty years of semi-communism at the end of the twentieth century have flattened 
the social structure, whereas an average Pole demonstrates the features of a vocal 
landlord, and a pragmatic peasant. Consequently, it is observed that Poles fre-
quently change their attitudes from euphoria and self-confidence, to melancholy 
and depression;

 � Many Poles have been living in two contexts, which strongly impact on their at-
titudes. The first deals with revolutionary times of radical changes. The second is 
oriented on the preservation of traditional values of the society. The first has called 
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for perseverance, determination, hard work, and social solidarity. The second 
has been evoking egoism, a tendency to start arguments, and clan-type attitudes;

 � Recent economic and political changes mark a differentiation between:
 z old and new generations, which suggests an ease to adapt to new conditions;
 z people who prefer the routines of the old system, and these who prefer cre-

ativity and bring new values to reality;
 z those who expect, or even demand, social assistance, and those who rely on 

entrepreneurship and creative solutions.
With the dimension of Power Distance, we explore the extent to which less pow-

erful members of a society accept the unequal distribution of power and rewards as 
normal features of the society. Generally, Poles exhibit rather high power distance. In 
this context one can expect high centralization, emphasis of control, justified and de-
sired inequity, a high degree of subordination, authoritarian management style, a very 
emotional relationship between supervisors and subordinates, special privileges and 
symbols of status are desired and accepted, change is manifested by a change of the 
management team, corruption is regarded as a serious problem, and a tendency to 
hide scandals [(Hofstede and Hofstede 2007] [Nasierowski and Mikuła 1998, p. 501]. 
Similarly, Mikułowski-Pomorski [Mikułowski-Pomorski 2007, pp. 350–351] claims 
that Poles exhibit a high power distance that is characterized by high subordination 
to higher-ups, punctuated by a lack of trust, refusal, and a passive resistance. Conse-
quently, some managers try to use a participative management style in order to gain 
support and reduce uncertainty of subordinates.

Power Distance is related to the wealth of the country. Items related to increased 
wealth, and decreased Power Distance are exhibited in the development of a modern 
agriculture, high-tech sector, high urbanization and ease of mobility, well developed 
education system, and a strong middle-class [(Hofstede and Hofstede 2007, p. 81)]. 
Poland exhibits several socio-economic problems and delays as compared to the 
so-called developed countries, and, surprisingly, those that are developing. One of 
the items related to power distance deals with intensity of control. Stor (2008, p. 17) 
claims that intensified control of Polish employees decreases their engagement in 
productive work. However, in conditions of high power distance, management does 
not trust employees, which leads to increased control. This, in turn, decreases open 
communication and pro-innovative attitudes. He also observes that subordinates do 
not trust management’s conceptual or financial support when solving problems, nor 
in the area of collecting, processing, or disseminating knowledge [(Rutka and Czer-
ska 2005, p. 453)]. These perceptions are intensified by emotional barriers that exist 
when subordinates interact with other subordinates [(Glińska-Neweś 2007, p. 206)].

“Organizations located in individualistic cultures are more successful than orga-
nizations located in collective cultures in their propensity to absorb and diffuse im-
ported technology [(Kedia & Bhagat, 1988, p. 565)]. The results of investigations of 
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individualism do not show unequivocal results. The characteristics of individualism 
and collectivism are, in the case of Poland, intermixed. This creates a notion of collec-
tivist-individualism. Its specific feature is marked by a desire to realize individualistic 
objectives by belonging to a group that simplifies such a goal. Other related features 
include; children are taught to behave in terms of “I” and “we”; individual conflicts 
are avoided, group conflicts are a norm, informal contacts form the basis for infor-
mation, along with mass media [(Hofstede and Hofstede, 2007, p. 108)]. According 
to Stor [Stor 2008, p. 3], Poles value belonging to a group, but strive to protect their 
own identity. They will support the objectives of the firm, but only for as long as they 
are consistent with their own personal goals. Glińska-Neweś [Glińska-Neweś 2007, 
p. 203] claims that Polish individualism is manifested by individual goals, activities, 
and a decreasing loyalty towards the organizations that employ them. Additionally, 
she marks an average respect to group norms, an average impact of groups upon in-
dividual behavior, and a low intensity of informal groups.

As the literature overview indicated “masculine cultures, more driven to com-
pete, are more dynamic and action oriented. To compete successfully in the global 
economy, one has to learn strategies for the successful implementation of imported 
technologies” [(Kedia & Bhagat, 1988, pp. 565–566)]. As well, masculine cultures are 
more effective than feminine cultures in absorbing and diffusing imported technol-
ogy in the organizational context” [(Kedia & Bhagat, 1988, p. 565)].  Mikułowski-
Pomorski [Mikułowski-Pomorski 2007, p. 352] makes references to research results 
that evidence a low degree of masculinity in Polish society. However, there are also 
elements to the contrary, such as strikes in the Gdansk Shipyard and the acceptance 
of radical, and at times painful, economic restructuring in the early 1990s. Other re-
sults indicate a tendency towards higher masculinity. Examples to support the exis-
tence of a slight dominance of masculinity in a Polish society include:

 � The existence of a differentiation between female and male roles in the society 
 � Female responsibility for the emotional, and male responsibility for the material 

side of life; 
 � A stereotype of a tough and ambitious man; 
 � Emphasis on high earnings; 
 � Considering homosexuals as a social threat; 
 � Considering politics as a struggle with an enemy [e.g., Nasierowski and Mikuła, 

1998; Hofstede and Hofstede, 2007, pp. 145–173].
Characteristically, most investigated managers identify their professional success 

with a higher salary [(Kubik, 2006, p. 138)].
Issues of uncertainty avoidance deal with the extent to which people in a society 

feel the need to avoid ambiguous situations and the extent to which they try to man-
age these situations by providing explicit and formal rules and regulations, by reject-
ing novel ideas, and by accepting the existence of absolute truths and super ordinate 
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goals in the context of work organizations. Uncertainty avoidance among Poles is 
considered to be high. According to Hofstede [Hofstede 2007, pp. 187 –217], in such 
societies, high stress, anxiety, and a feeling of permanent threat is a norm, as is:

 � Risk aversion and a lack of tolerance; 
 � A cautious attitude towards new products and technologies; 
 � A drive towards stability of employment and infrequent attempts to change ca-

reers; 
 � A low level of innovativeness; 
 � Abundant legalities and bureaucracy; 
 � Conservative attitudes; and 
 � Strong reverence to law and order (paradoxically, rules are frequently not re-

spected).
A high level of uncertainty avoidance poses a hindrance towards the search for 

optimal organizational solutions. However, it is also asserted that Poles adapt to 
such conditions. “Uncertainty and changes are interpreted as a threat, yet also as an 
opportunity. This interpretation is accepted mainly in new organizations whose de-
velopment relies upon changes. Then motivation factors start to be important – for 
example motivation bonuses” [(Mikułowski-Pomorski, 2007, p. 353)]. In such con-
ditions attitudes associated with low tolerance (acceptance) are strengthened. This 
includes discrimination because of sex, sexual orientation, disabilities, ethnic origin, 
age, and organizational or political affiliations. Research by Cewińska and Wojtaszc-
zyk [Cewińska and Wojtaszczyk 2005, 2007] indicates an intensification of such ac-
tivity. This may result in violations of personal rights in the work-environment and 
in unlawful actions. Paradoxically, a search for legal gaps (lack of clarity of law) is re-
garded as a means to cope with the problem. According to Rutka and Czerska [Rutka 
and Czerska 2005, p. 542], a culture with little tolerance to uncertainty dominates. 
Changes are unwillingly accepted and are regarded as a threat – “people are afraid 
to ask what is going on and do not have an understanding of the needs of the com-
pany”. Therefore, there is a tendency to accept routine and formalized procedures 
[(Glińska-Neweś, 2007, p. 209)].

Based on the above one can make some comparisons. As compared to the ‘old’ 
European Union countries (EU–15), the Polish culture is most similar to Greek cul-
ture (with the exception of individualism). To be noted, Greece has not experienced 
any spectacular economic success for a long time. Thus, if culture is the dominant 
factor in economic performance, one should not expect such success in Poland. 
However, looking at the economic situation in 2009, it is not an accurate assumption. 
Thus far, Poland is coping with the crisis quite successfully. As far as a comparison 
to the culture of the ‘new’ EU members, the Polish culture is most similar to that of 
the Czech Republic. It may be expected that their economic successes can, from the 
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viewpoint of culture, be attributed to a lower power distance than that of the Poles, 
and lower (though quite high) uncertainty avoidance.

4.  Remarks about the context to support 
knowledge-based firms in Poland

Beyond cultural determinants, there are several items that impact upon the or-
ganizational culture of knowledge-based firms. Some are manifested by solutions 
adopted within Human Resources subsystems of the National Innovation System. 
As far as Poland is concerned, several facts should be kept in mind [Nasierowski, 
2009]. Poland is encountering a continuously falling share of graduates in S&T dis-
ciplines. This problem has not been properly addressed. There are only a few men-
toring initiatives promoting science among children and the youth, as well as among 
the general public. There seems to be, however, a strong focus on improving HR by 
the business sector through training courses and internships in universities. How-
ever, the understanding of the business context and the needs of university research-
ers are ignored. The measure - Regional Innovation Strategies (RIS) and Transfer of 
Knowledge ‑ includes internships for higher education institution graduates and for 
employees of the R&D sector, and scholarships for the best higher education gradu-
ates continuing the PhD courses in strategic areas as defined by the RIS. This initia-
tive can be regarded as an incentive to attract students into science, engineering, and 
technology education programs [(PETCI, 2006, pp. 26–27)].

The share of Poland’s population with a  tertiary education is 15.6%, which 
amounts to 71% of the EU–25 average in 2004 [(PETCI, 2006, p. 15)]. This is yet an-
other indicator of possible problems with the creation of a pro-knowledge-based cul-
ture since it is not likely to change overnight. Concurrently, the unemployment rate 
is high. It is particularly worrying that more than half of the unemployment rate is 
a result of structural unemployment, which normally occurs when there is a gap be-
tween job requirements and the skills or availability of local workers. Despite signifi-
cant unemployment rates in Poland, there are no measures addressing or identifying 
how it will overcome this obstacle for innovativeness [(PETCI, 2006, p. 13)]. Despite 
these problems, Poland has shown an impressive acceleration of labor productivity, 
which increased from 4.1% to 7.7% from 2004 to 2005. The improvement is a result 
of a web of determinants, such as labor quality, the skills mix of the workforce, tech-
nological progress and know-how accelerated by the increasing inflow of foreign 
direct investments (FDI), and sectorial reallocation effects [(PETCI, 2006, p. 13)], 
yet the export boom has been the main engine of economic growth in recent years.

Deficiencies can also be identified in other subsystems of the Polish NIS. Low 
levels of funding in R&D, lack of cooperation between universities, the business 
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sector and governmental research institutions, and a general hands-off approach by 
the Polish government with respect to pro-innovative initiatives are evident. These 
policies can be the main factor in Poland’s low ranking in innovation [(EIS 2006 to 
2009] [GII, 2008] and entrepreneurship [(WCY, 2008)]. These assessments indirectly 
indicate that the climate to foster cultures supportive of knowledge-based firms in 
Poland is hampered.

Also, we have compiled some statistical data relative to knowledge-based orga-
nizations and innovativeness [(WCY, 2008)], for selected countries – i.e., Poland; 
Spain (because of its similar size to Poland), and some innovativeness leaders, i.e., 
Germany, Canada, and Sweden.

Table 2.   Some statistical data relative to knowledge-based 
organizations and innovativeness [(WCY, 2008)]

Poland Spain Canada Sweden Germany

GDP per capita, in PPP, in $US (tab. 1.1.20)

15.806 29.028 37.383 34.703 33.175

Unemployment rate – percentage of labor force (tab. 1.4.06)

9.60 8.30 6.03 6.10 8.30

Labor productivity (PPP) – estimates GDP (PPP) per person employed per hour, in $ US (tab. 3.1.04)

21.19 35.18 39.33 39.47 39.87

Broadband Subscribers – number of subscribers per 1000 inhabitants (TAB. 4.2.11)

76.36 149.65 228.87 257.47 182.11

Total expenditure on R&D per capita- $US per capita (TAB. 4.3.03)

49.8 287.2 767.1 1,609.4 886.9

Development and application of technology – are hindered by the legal environment to are supported by 
the legal environment (tab. 4.2.14)

4.73 5.89 7.62 7.88 6.56

Qualified engineers – are not available in your market to are available in your labor market (tab. 4.5.18)

4.74 5.36 6.79 6.69 4.85

Knowledge transfer – is lacking between companies and universities to is highly developed between com-
panies and universities (tab. 4.5.19)

4.52 3.89 6.35 6.31 5.45

Total public expenditure on education per capita - $ US per capita (tab. 4.5.02)

494 1.124 2.373 2.881 1.422

University education – does not meet needs of a competitive economy to meets the needs of a competi-
tive economy (tab. 4.5.12)

5.13 3.60 7.96 6.74 6.25

Management education – does not meet the needs of the business community to meets the needs of the 
business community (tab. 4.5.13)

5.48 3.80 7.58 6.86 6.31
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Poland Spain Canada Sweden Germany

Science in schools – is not sufficiently emphasized to is sufficiently emphasized (tab. 4.3.13)

4.87 3.25 5.81 4.78 4.76

Youth interest in science – is insufficient to strong (tab. 4.3.14)

4.87 3.26 5.23 4.19 4.53

Entrepreneurship – of managers is not widespread in business to is widespread in business (tab. 3.4.08)

5.57 5.02 6.23 5.91 5.02

Ease of doing business – is hindered by regulations to is supported by regulations (tab. 2.4.16)

2.39 4.25 5.89 5.35 4.14

National culture – is closed to foreign ideas to is open to foreign ideas (tab. 3.5.03)

5.11 6.45 8.08 7.41 6.27

Contextual indications identified by such indicators clearly show that indeed 
rich countries (Canada, Sweden) may not have problems with supporting a climate 
of knowledge-based organizations. The German context seems to have mixed pat-
terns – strong on regulations and numbers, week on initiatives. Certainly, the Polish 
and Spanish contexts do not foster innovativeness or pro knowledge-based cultures. 
Characteristically, at the roots and in some instances, Poland shows the seeds for de-
velopment (pro-science orientation of youngsters and in education), which seem to 
be wasted (neglected) when it comes to application or implementation stage.

5.  A comparative analysis of the Polish 
culture with the culture required 
in knowledge-based organizations

In Table 3 below, a synthesis relative to the comparison of the norms and values 
of organizational culture in knowledge-based organizations with characteristics of 
the Polish culture as determinants in the creation and functioning of such organi-
zations is presented.

Table 3.  Knowledge-based organizational culture vs characteristics of the 
Polish culture that suggest solutions within organizational culture

Knowledge-based organizations – Polish organizational culture

Flat organizational structures –  hierarchical organizational structures

Organic structures – mechanical structures

Decentralization – centralization
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Knowledge-based organizations – Polish organizational culture

High degree of autonomy of employees –
low degree of autonomy, subordinates rely on 
supervisors and expect orders and instructions 
(even though they do not trust supervisors)

Supervisor as a trainer, coach – supervisor as a decision maker and a judge

Leadership – management

Democratic management style – authoritarian management style

Knowledge as a source of authority –
nomination and position in the hierarchy as 
a source of power

Actions tailored to the situation – structured, routine type decision making

Low formalization – high formalization

Acceptance of uncertainty –  uncertainty avoidance

Acceptance of deviant (different) opinions – different opinions are not tolerated

Atypical and new conditions as a source of in-
spiration 

– atypical situations are a threat

Flexible work time tailored to needs –  strictly enforced work time

Confidence and reduction of control mecha-
nisms 

– low level of confidence and excessive control

Emphasis of a high level of education, knowl-
edge and skills 

–
lower level management is relatively less edu-
cated

Knowledge and skills as key criteria for promo-
tion 

–
promotion depends upon being a member of 
a leading group and connections

Open channels of communication –
information as a source of power that must be 
controlled

Problem solving process involves those who are 
affected by the problem 

– managers and experts solve the problem

Cost reduction as a source of resources for in-
vestment 

– cost reduction as a source of increased profit

“Future exists today” – there is a lot of time to approach future tasks.

Continuity – linear perceptions of time

(based on Hofstede and Hofstede 2007; Nasierowski and Mikuła 1998).

6.  Discussion and Conclusions

It can be concluded that the creation of knowledge-based organizations in Po-
land will be extremely difficult when keeping in mind the characteristics of the Pol-
ish culture. There are several contradictions that will create barriers in the process 
of the development of attitudes oriented on continuous learning, cooperation with 
institutions in the environment based on confidence and trust, and innovativeness. 
Certainly there are the means to cope with existing, typical obstacles as evidenced 
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by industrial practices. One such method is the selection process of employees who 
exhibit attitudes needed in knowledge-based organizations. Another approach can be 
associated with routine control over whether norms and values of employees comply 
with a knowledge-based philosophy and interventions if these do not comply. This 
method, however, can be demotivating and abused.

In addition, it is important that organizations create a culture that fosters knowl-
edge management, and makes processes involving knowledge more dynamic. Such 
initiatives should result in conditions where:

 � employees feel a sense of belonging, and that the organization is loyal to them, 
and reciprocate this loyalty;- there is an increased ability for employees to learn 
and use the new knowledge and skills;

 � communication barriers are reduced when a standardized “organizational lan-
guage” is accepted;

 � there is a free flow of information;
 � there is a continuous process for professional development programs in place for 

all employees;
 � group-work and horizontal patterns of work orientation are in place;
 � there is a strong dedication to please internal and external customers, including 

identification, acceptance, and satisfying their needs;
 � there is a high level of motivation for employees to be innovative, accept experi-

ments, and learn from mistakes [(Mikuła, Pietruszka-Ortyl, Potocki 2002, p. 97)].
For many organizations, this would call for a radical redefinition of culture, and 

an acceptance of the key principles of Total Quality Management. However, Porter 
[Porter 2006, p. 172] is “fairly optimistic that culture can be changed, because it is 
not inherent but learned, and culture is derived from what is rewarded in society. 
Therefore, changing rules will lead to a change in culture. If you live in a society 
where rent-seeking behavior is rewarded, then you will inevitably see such behavior 
become widespread [(Baumol, 2002)]”. Consequently, even though national culture 
may not be conducive to the creation of knowledge-based firms in Poland in general, 
on a firm level, imposition of rules may be the means to overcome this hindrance. 
This can be evidenced by organizational cultures in several organizations in Poland. 
Mainly those that are subsidiaries of foreign based firms.

Porter [Porter 2006, p. 172] is “fairly optimistic that culture can be changed, be-
cause it is not inherent but learned, and because culture derives from what is re-
warded in society. Therefore, changing rules will lead to a change in culture. If you 
live in a society where rent-seeking behavior is rewarded, than you will inevitably see 
such behavior becoming widespread [(Baumol, 2002)]”. Consequently, even though 
national culture in general may not be conducive to the creation of knowledge-based 
firms in Poland in general, on a firm level, imposition of rules may be the means to 
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overcome this hindrance. This can be evidenced by organizational cultures in several 
organizations in Poland, mainly these that are subsidiaries of foreign based firms.

There is a need to form subsystems within organizations so that they support the 
knowledge-management approach. Jaspara [Jaspara 2006, pp. 256–257] indicates that 
the following may be helpful: social gatherings, web sites, motivation rules that foster 
an exchange of knowledge and experience, allocating time to exchange knowledge 
and strengthening joint values. Romańczuk [Romańczuk 2000, p. 71] claims that em-
ployees should understand the benefits of sharing knowledge for themselves and for 
the organization, and should be rewarded for such attitudes. Further to these lines 
of reasoning, Wigg [Wigg 1999, pp. 3–37] recommends the aggressive acceptance of 
goals that are conducive to knowledge management, proactive management reacting 
to the changing environment and industry, a strong team culture that supports the 
exchange of ideas, cross-functional execution of business initiatives, effective cham-
pions who promote change, the provision of assistance to teams to withstand outside 
distractions, very strong leadership support from the chairman and CEO and a high 
trust culture for shared learning.

Furthermore, at least following the neoclassical concepts of regional development, 
decreasing returns, mainly because of congestion, renders investment in knowledge 
in “core” areas less efficient [(Rodrigez-Poze, 2001]. Thus, following the objectives 
of the European Union to improve levels of innovativeness, there is a chance that 
more resources will be invested in Poland in order to create knowledge-based orga-
nizations. This opportunity will materialize only if governments see it as a chance to 
increase innovativeness and more actively engage in pro-innovative initiatives. On 
the business side, as evidenced by economic results, there is a willingness to improve 
and successfully compete.
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Abstract

Polish national culture is explored from the perspective of its capacity to absorb the recom-
mendations and requirements of organizational culture in knowledge-based, learning 
organizations. The issue is important because more and more Polish firms start to operate 
in the so-called high-tech sectors. It is observed that, mainly due to a  traditional use of 
highly centralized mechanistic structures, high Uncertainty Avoidance, and high Power 
Distance, the development of an organizational culture characteristic of knowledge-based 
companies may be fraught with difficulties. On the other hand, somewhat ambivalent levels 
of individualism (a mixture of very high and very low levels) and a comparatively moderate 
level of masculinity may assist in the creation of the organizational culture that fits well with 
knowledge-based firms.

Key words: organizational culture, Poland, knowledge-based 
organizations, learning organizations, knowledge management 
context 
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JERZY NIEMCZYK*

A STRATEGY AS AN INNOVATION 
– A NEW STRATEGY CONCEPT

Introduction

Innovations have already been the focus of management including strategic man-
agement. Nowadays, the next wave of increased interests in this context of manage-
ment is noticed. Is this a new wave, fashion or the herald of a new paradigm in stra-
tegic management? The author tends towards the last hypothesis.

1.  Innovations in current scientific 
achievements of strategic management

Currently and previously, innovations in strategic management have been per-
ceived as:

 � product-market innovations,
 � technical and technological progress, 
 � new methods of a struggle with competitors, 
 � new sources of competitive advantage, 
 � new ways of increasing the value for customers,
 � engineering in the construction of revenues, expenses and income structure.

Developing in-house R&D departments responsible for technical and technologi-
cal progress were to serve such innovations. The task for people employed in these 
departments was to create solutions and, after that, the people responsible for mar-
keting were to find the ways of creatively utilising the R&D departments’ propos-
als. A narrow attitude to innovations as both an activity for engineers and the area 

 * Jerzy Niemczyk, PhD, Associate Professor – Department of Strategy and Management Methods, 
Department of Management, Computer Science and Finance, Wrocław University of Economics.
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connected with manufacturing processes contributed to the autonomy of this func-
tion in management and, consequently, to separate this function from the environ-
mental context1. Japanese techniques of manufacturing processes management are 
a classic example here. They assume gradual improvement of manufacturing pro-
cesses by continuous modification of existing systems2. Even though such actions 
were in accordance with guidelines of efficiency and economy, their impact on or-
ganizations’ results was limited and predictable by the environment.

Furthermore, an innovation could be effectively adapted by strategic manage-
ment, not only as one of the functions, but also as the significantly strategic decision 
if it met the following conditions:

 � it must be directly correlated with the goal of a business activity (with a profit as 
the difference between revenues and expenses or with an added value as the dif-
ferences between profitability of involved capital and comparable profitability of 
passively invested capital; it has to cause important effects),

 � it has to be the basis of an economic rent,
 � it has to influence the configuration of tactical-operating solutions.

2.  Theoretical assumptions of basic 
paradigms of strategic management

Only a few basic paradigms of strategic management are explicit in current stra-
tegic management development. Among them, only paradigms concerning funda-
mental issues due to strategic management ought to be taken into consideration. 
First of all, they explicitly appeal to running business activities which are identified 
by economic goals. Secondly, they unequivocally refer to a winning way of attaining 
goals understood as the mechanism of appropriating an economic rent.

It seems there are three attitudes among important proposals in this range. The 
first is a planning view assuming the assessment of the company by means of the 
level of profitability (net profit in relation to expenses). The main rule of appropri-
ating is a resource rent (Ricardian rent). According to the second attitude, the aim 
of running business activities is to maximize profits and the main way of achieving 
goals is a positional rent (Chamberlinian rent). The third attitude is a contemporary 
attitude which emphasises the necessity of directing actions towards increasing an 

1 First, the goal of the research division becomes theoretical proof of potential (i.e., success of basic and 
applied research) instead of the ultimate goal of commercialization at a profit. Second, the marketing divi-
sion of the firm loses contact with the research division and the success of research projects (profitable com-
mercialization) is significantly diminished: Mansfield E., Investing in R&D, [in:] Managerial Economics and 
Operations Research, 5th ed., W.W. Norton, New York 1987, p. 223, za: McDaniel B.A., A Survey on Entrepre‑
neurship and Innovation, “The Social Science Journal” 2000, Vol. 37, No. 2, pp. 277–284.

2 Pudelko M., The End of Japanese‑Style Management?, “Long Range Planning” 2009, No. 42, pp. 439–462.
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added value (in the dimension of the rate EVA). The main rule of appropriating is 
the mechanism of a resource rent. It is worth noting that, in the period when these 
paradigms were applied, they really solved the problems of the, then, economic sys-
tems providing instruments adequate to a given period of the economy’s develop-
ment. Indeed, the development and creation of paradigms is, or may be, the effect 
of changes made in the methods of management.

Moreover, the acceptance of the thesis about a compulsory paradigm of useful 
directives of strategic management in a given period is convergent, to some degree, 
with an evolutionary trend of social science development. All these attitudes assume 
that an effective strategy is a fit strategy (a strategy fitting an organization into its en-
vironment). The rent, connected with a fit strategy, due to the adjustment speed from 
Smith and Ricardo’s classical economics times, is the base of the description and un-
derstanding of capitalist economic order dynamics. It is possible to discuss with this 
view emphasising both that in a planning trend the level of environment stability 
was relatively high so organizations discretionarily could create their strategic solu-
tions and stressing that in a resource trend the orientation toward the interior of an 
organization and value creation for a customer could take place without the need of 
interpreting in a fit context. In contrast, in all these attitudes, the object of interests is 
mainly to ensure the company achieves both an appropriate level of sustainability or 
development and that the goals are suitable for the evolutionary reality of the world. 
Paying more attention to non-market forces determining companies’ behaviour is 
also an important distinguishing feature of evolutionary thinking. A resource trend 
best explains this way of perceiving evolution in strategic management but does not 
mean that previous trends totally discriminated the influence of non-market factors3.

Table 1.  Current paradigms of strategic management

Ricardian rent in a plan-
ning view

The goal–maximizing profit; the value of productive resources is determined 
by the scale of demand; material resources, financial resources, and human 
ones participate in appropriating the value; the law of diminishing returns; 
competing for resources; clear boundaries of markets and sectors.

Chamberlinian rent in 
a positional view

The goal–maximizing profit; the value of productive resources is determined by 
their position in the sector; competitive advantages (configured in different ways) 
directed towards taking a preference position participates in acquiring the value; 
the law of diminishing sector profitability with saturating in competition; compet-
ing for a preference position; clear boundaries of markets and sectors.

Ricardian rent in a re-
source view

The goal–maximizing an added value; the value of tangible and intangible re-
sources determines their rareness and ability to generate an added value; 
competing for core resources; blurred boundaries of markets and sectors.

Source: own study.

3 Mokyr J., The simple economics of Richard Nelson: A review essay Technology, Institutions, and Economic 
Growth, collected essays R.R. Nelson, Harvard University, Press, Cambridge, MA 2005, pp. 306.
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According to the perspective of the presented paradigms, the innovations can be 
perceived as one of the instruments of better resource utilisation in view of increas-
ing managing rationality. As well as this issue, it may also be treated as an innovative 
competitive advantage or as the innovation in the scope of creating an added value 
for the customer of the organization. Nevertheless, such interpretations only indi-
rectly influence the profitability of sales or engaged capital.

Meanwhile, the changes in managing practice and theory refer to the need of giv-
ing a widened dimension to a strategic innovation.

3.  Strategic innovations as the basis of a new 
strategic management paradigm 

Economics has been referring to the need of wider (not only by perceiving ratio-
nality in a classic way) perception of innovations for a hundred years. J. Schumpeter 
emphasised that social and natural conditions influencing the changes of economic 
actions parameters existed but they are not the main strength4. ‘A basic stimulus 
comes from new consumer goods, new markets, and new forms of an industrial or-
ganization created by capitalist enterprises’5. A few years later I. Kirzner wrote in 
the same spirit6. Nevertheless, according to current compulsory stereotypes, both 
Schumpeter and Kirzner might not have identified innovativeness with entrepreneur-
ship. R. Solow and K. Arrow also contributed to research on innovations. They tried 
to indicate the original source of technical and technological progress (inseparably 
connected with innovativeness) as a stimulus of growth.

Nowadays D. Teece, W. Nelson, H. Chesbrought7 and C. Christiansen8 give a new 
dimension of innovations. It is not by chance that their books were written when new 
institutional economics were emphasising counter-current (also network) perceiv-
ing business reality, more and more strengthening its position. According to classical 
economics achievements, the representatives of new institutional economics stress 
that a specific framework determined by formal and informal market institutions in-
fluences the decisions of entrepreneurs, managers, customers and many other  orga-
nizations’ and other market institutions’ stakeholders. Theories of ownership rights, 

4 Schumpeter J., Kapitalizm, socjalizm, demokracja [Capitalism, socialism, democracy], PWN, Warszawa 
1995, s. XXVI.

5 Schumpeter J., Kapitalizm [Capitalism]…, op.cit., p. 101.
6 Kirzner I., Konkurencja i przedsiębiorczość [Competition and entrepreneurship], Fijor Publishing, 

Warszawa–Chicago 2010.
7 Chesbrough H., Open Innovation: The New Imperative for Creating and Profiting from Technology, Har-

vard Business School Press, Boston 2003.
8 Christiansen C.M., Scott D.A., Roth E.A., Innowacje. Następny krok [Innovations. The next step], Stu-

dio Emka, Warszawa 2010.
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transactional costs, and agency theory clearly emphasise that making decisions is not 
a simple task of a resources allocation choice but a decision process involved in a wide 
context of economic, social and psychological choices. New institutional economics 
theories and, to a certain degree resource theories, have the character of contractual 
theories. According to them, organizations can be created only if the transactional 
costs of competitive market transactions appear to be too high.

Strategic innovations can be analysed due to the perspective of contractual views. 
However, they are a peculiar paradox in this case. Some researchers prove that in-
novations are created only in large organizations whereas other researchers regard 
that innovations are created only if organizations’ market and entrepreneurial sen-
sitivity is kept. Consequently, assuming that innovations will be created according 
to Schumpeter’s thought, they ought to be created in big companies9, so they should 
be the effect of intra-organizational solutions. If it is regarded that innovations are 
close to the entrepreneurship context, entrepreneurship is easier to obtain by market 
contracting. It is just a peculiar paradox of pro-innovation behaviour.

Theoretically, the solution of this paradox might be the concept of an open inno-
vation on condition that innovations purchase in the market would not be burdened 
by the logic of ownership rights and transactional costs.

Undoubtedly, the fact that somebody researches innovations does not have to mean 
that he/she creates outlines of special thinking in a strategic innovations perspective. 
The space and meaning which the researcher gives to such processes is important.

Besides this view, D. Teece also considers this problem and, referring to the 
achievements of transactional costs theory, emphasises that companies, to be able 
to acquire the value from innovations, have to overcome the boundaries between 
enterprises and resource markets, have to take the risk, obtain specific resources be-
ing complementary to own core resources and have to be capable of managing these 
resources10. According to S. Winter, he regards that D. Teece tries to solve the same 
problem (in accordance with enterprises) as J. Schumpeter and K. Arrow11 indicated 
in accordance with macroeconomics.

9 While there seems to be some link between the size of the research division and the size of the firm, 
this link is not direct and, therefore, does not translate exactly to firm size. Also, in general, while larger firms 
tend to do more research, firms of all sizes are involved in innovation; in: Noori H., Managing the Dynam‑
ics of New Technology, Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NJ 1990, p. 225, za: McDaniel B.A., A Survey on 
Entrepreneurship and Innovation, “The Social Science Journal” 2000, Vol. 37, No. 2, pp. 277–284.

10 “Innovations will continue to emerge, and the choices firms make in how to appropriate value from 
them will also vary over time. But there will always be a boundary between the firm and its markets. It is the 
firms who negotiate that boundary, take the risks, make the investments, access the requisite specific comple-
mentary assets, and manage them effectively, who will be positioned to profit from their innovative activi-
ties” in: Introduction to the research policy 20th anniversary special issue of the publication of “Profiting from 
Innovation” by D.J. Teece, “Research Policy” 2006, No. 35, pp. 1091–1099.

11 Winter S.G., The logic of appropriability: From Schumpeter to Arrow to Teece, “Research Policy” 2006, 
No. 35, pp. 1100–1106.
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He presents also how the context of contractual analysis can be used to explain 
the mechanisms of creating innovations in organizations that do not possess the re-
sources necessary in innovative processes in an introduction phase.

S. Alvarez was interested in entrepreneurship and innovativeness research as 
well. He defined the notion ‘entrepreneurial rent’ as managing with uncertainty and 
discovering new possibilities of making a success. In addition, he indicates the im-
portant role of a lack of hierarchic bonds in building enterprising and innovative 
organizations. An entrepreneurial rent, which is indirectly connected with innova-
tiveness, is the feature of the market. Putting an entrepreneurial rent to organiza-
tion frames is impossible, at least pursuant, to transactional costs theory12. That is 
why it can be said that entrepreneurship and innovativeness go simultaneously with 
the market solutions of an organization’s actions problem, or, at the most, network 
relations of enterprises.

Following this thought, T. Rittera and H.G. Gemundenb stress that the abilities 
of network organizations to build inter-organizational relations and manage them 
significantly influence the innovative success of network organizations13.

These research results indicate that in current economic systems ‘a competitive 
anarchy increases. The importance of value and ecosystems networks, of which in-
volved enterprises control only partially, increases. In the result, competitiveness 
stops being the tool of market strength and becomes the tool of an expert influence14’. 
It results that classical management solutions are not enough. The Hamel’s attitude, 
which is in accordance with new institutional economics, indicates that there is 
a huge demand for new solutions or for permanent strategic innovations being able 
to solve problems of future times. Nevertheless, Hamel’s management innovations 
mainly concern organizations considered in an institutional way15. Hamel writes 
about a long-term organization advantage supporting creativity at all levels of man-
agement. He focuses on managers and changes their scope of tasks. He makes them 
rather mentors and coaches than planners, organizers and motivators. He mainly 
develops creativity in organizations. But it is too little for the new organization de-
clared by him to be ‘as flexible as a change’16. A management innovation means, for 
instance, each new method of management. Managing innovations means solving 
problems which hinder innovations arising. A paradigm of a strategic innovation 

12 Alvarez S., Entrepreneurial rents and the theory of the firm, “Journal of Business Venturing” 2007, 
No. 22, pp. 427– 442.

13 Rittera T., Gemundenb H.G., Its impact on innovation success and its antecedents, “Journal of Business 
Research” 2003, No. 56, pp. 745– 755.

14 Hamel G., Breen B., Zarządzanie jutra [The future of management], Red Horse, Lublin 2008, p. 25.
15 Grant R.M., The Future of Management: Where is Gary Hamel Leading Us?, “Long Range Planning” 

2008, No. 41, pp. 469–482.
16 Hamel G., Breen B., Zarządzanie jutra, op.cit., p. 62.
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is a way of thinking – new solutions are the only the effective way of generating the 
rent or acquiring the rent.

To be closer to contemporary challenges it is much more necessary ‘to delegalize’ 
organizations’ institutional closing. An organization can of course retain the insti-
tutions’ formal features, yet it has to enter the environment and, according to Ches-
brought’s view, co-create innovations in all management spaces by providing the 
dominance of organizational synergy over the synergy in the organization.

Conclusions

It seems that it is a time for a new look at organizations from the perspective of 
imbalance and dynamics in circumstances such as: an enterprise becomes an inci-
dent, entrepreneurs’ motives are strongly distinguished (pervasive opportunism), the 
invisible hand of the market stops working due to forging the context of a market ex-
change by enterprises’ and customers’ (a demand side and a supply side) behaviour 
and actions as well as differences in goals and values, a multitude of capitalist institu-
tions causes abandonment of classic market mechanisms. A strategic innovation can 
be proved as an effective instrument in an unbalanced and dynamic environment.

In order to find innovativeness, creativeness, and creativity as the determinant 
of a new important strategy school, it must be said that this school solves managing 
problems in a different, better, and more efficient way.

In fact, an innovative view is consistent with the logic of new institutional eco-
nomics. As a result, an innovative perspective can be interpreted as being able to meet 
stakeholders’ expectations due to a given contract-undertaking. From such a point 
of view, it signifies the abandonment both of profitability based on only economic 
results and a simple added value for shareholders.

An innovative attitude would generate the Schumpeterian rent on condition that 
we also could possess innovations in Schumpeter meaning-innovations creating 
blue oceans. It is a radical change in comparison with previous kinds of rent focus-
ing mostly on the past.
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BEATA SKOWRONMIELNIK*

STRATEGIC FACTORS 
AFFECTING FLEXIBLE WORK 

MODEL DEVELOPMENT

Introduction

The concepts of changes in the organization of work, variously referred to as the 
reform of work, humanization of work, work restructuring or job redesign, first 
emerged in the 1980s. The concepts sought to limit the negative impact of narrowly 
specialized work, depart from mechanistic attitudes towards workers and, as a re-
sult, improve the efficiency of the organization’s operations [13, p. 182]. What job 
redesign meant was, therefore, adopting a different approach to individual and col-
lective work, in which comprehensiveness of operation is ensured by means of more 
varied autonomous activities making up an identifiable work section [9, p. 2]. With 
time, reorganization activities began to target the area of quality of working life, fo-
cusing on measures to improve the quality of individual professional life. The trend 
entailed both increased independence of workers (e.g. concepts of empowerment 
or self-employment, which T. Peters defines collectively as “entrepreneurializing of 
every job” [15, p. 67]), and better reconciliation of work with life outside work (idea 
of work-life balance).

The above tendencies in work organization development are comprised in visions 
of the organization of the future [6] which – to a marked extent – refer to problems 
associated with the organization of labour as a key element of building a competi-
tive advantage. Authors of the study, referred to above, draw special attention to the 
following issues:

 * Beata Skowron-Mielnik, PhD – Department of Management and Analysis of Enterprise Resources, 
Poznań University of Economics.
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 � management oriented towards diversity, e.g. in terms of age, religion and gender 
of employees (F. Hesselbein), which translates into varied utilization of compe-
tencies and different points of view, but also diverse and changing divisions of 
work and working time (D. Miller), 

 � innovative approach to the construction of structures supporting operation in 
a changing competitive environment; the method creates reconfiguration poten-
tial which, in turn, ensures smooth progression of changes and limits the hierar-
chical order of the organization (F. Hesselbein) – but also exerts an influence on 
tasks at hand which are increasingly diverse, variable and accounted for in terms 
of team work (R.M. Kanter),

 � central role of human capital and its constant expansion by improving employee 
competencies and making use of them in the best way possible – as well as hiring 
and keeping the best staff, delegating tasks and conditions for their achievement 
appropriately, motivating staff members by boosting their self-esteem (A.F. Smith, 
T. Kelly) and by achieving equilibrium between private and professional life, 
largely based on the proper organization of work (E. Platt).
The phenomena outlined above currently result in a variety of solutions referred 

to as flexible work, flexi-work schemes, flexible forms of employment, flexitime or 
flexible working model [16]. The terms vary, but they all refer to various forms of flex-
ibility in terms of tasks, time, space and status of work. Flexible work arrangements 
comprise both part-time work, variable work time, job rotation, different forms of 
telecommuting, or telework, and self-employment [for a broader discussion of vari-
ous flexible forms of work, see 11; 16]. What follows is that different concepts now 
exist in parallel and an increasing diversity of their determining factors is observed.

Based on an analysis of studies concerning utilization of flexible forms of the or-
ganization of work1, three sources of factors can be distinguished:

 � macroeconomic: phenomena occurring at the general level of the economy, af-
fecting processes of organization and performance of professional work, 

 � microeconomic: phenomena at the level of the organization which determine 
whether enterprises are more or less eager to implement changes in their mod-
els of work, 

1 An overview of studies concerning this area in Poland after 2000 is presented in: Badanie czynników 
warunkujących wykorzystanie niestandardowych form zatrudnienia w Polsce, Z. Dziubiński, M. Kowalewski 
(eds.), Wyższa Szkoła Zarządzania Personelem, Warszawa 2008. The studies provide insights into the share 
of non-standard forms of employment in the entire employed population, the prevalence of non-standard 
employment forms among women and graduates, the attitude of employers towards various types of non-
standard employment, employment preferences among workers and their opinions about working in non-
standard conditions. The most recent research results are included in a report containing a diagnosis and 
recommendations concerning the concept of flexicurity in Poland (Flexicurity w Polsce. Diagnoza i rekomen‑
dacje. Raport końcowy z badań, E. Kryńska (ed.), Ministry of Labour and Social Policy, Labour Market De-
partment, Warsaw 2009).
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 � individual: current features and preferences of people performing work, regard-
ing forms of work organization.
Each category includes a host of factors which vary in terms of importance and 

strength of impact on the form of work organization. However, what is essential for 
work organization processes is focusing on some key phenomena which are vital for 
implementing changes in the organization of work within an enterprise. It is impor-
tant, then, to identify a set of concepts and ideas which are global in nature (affecting 
various entities regardless of the industry, region of operation etc.) and are sustained 
on a long-term basis (or have a timeless quality to them), i.e. they have already been 
observed for quite a time and are expected to apply also in the future.

1.   Macroeconomic factors

The category of macroeconomic factors that have an influence on the develop-
ment of flexible work organization comprises two general sub-categories: 

 � socioeconomic factors, 
 � formal and legal factors.

Socioeconomic factors refer mainly to the labour market and, in particular, to 
the level and structure of the work potential, as well as problems associated with 
globalization and competitiveness of the economy, social efficiency of work and la-
bour costs. Initiatives undertaken at this level, mainly by the State, seek to balance 
labour supply and demand. On the one hand, such actions aim at preventing and 
reducing unemployment (globally or structurally) within specific social groups. On 
the other hand, however, they are also meant to avert potential or actual staff short-
ages in enterprises: both qualitative (professional activation of the population, rise 
in employability) and quantitative (support for professional development schemes). 
The labour market functions as a regulator of economic and social processes and 
reacts very strongly to the impact of globalization phenomena in two distinct ways: 
enterprises facing ever increasing competition must respond quickly to changes in 
the magnitude and structure of supply and demand, also in the field of employment, 
while employees are expected to continually improve their qualifications and en-
hance adaptability to the fast changing economic environment. As a result, economic 
and social needs require smooth adjustment, which is – however – becoming more 
and more challenging – not only because some of the workers fail to rise up to their 
employers’ expectations, but also because of staff shortages stemming from demo-
graphic processes (low population growth rate, ageing of the societies) and cultural 
transformations observed in attitudes to work (increasingly common reluctance to 
comply with employers’ rigorous requirements in terms of staff competencies and 
organizational constraints). Economically and socially rational utilization of labour 
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resources thus points to the need to maintain on the labour market, for as long as 
possible, as many worker groups as possible. This is facilitated by the introduction 
of flexible methods of work organization, also taking into account specific expecta-
tions of older employees and very young staff members only just entering the labour 
market, as well as the disabled and working mothers – though without losing sight 
of the entrepreneurs’ economic interests.

This idea, designed to combine all the interests discussed above, seems to prac-
tice flexicurity, i.e. an integrated strategy promoted on the European job market to 
simultaneously enhance flexibility and security on the labour market. The flexibil-
ity component represents smooth changes occurring in people’s professional lives 
(completion of the period of education and initiation of a professional career, job 
changes, resumption of employment after a period of unemployment or professional 
inactivity, retirement), while the security element is understood as the security of 
employment in general, rather than the security of a particular job. The basic goal of 
the flexicurity model is to ensure that EU citizens enjoy a high level of employment 
security, i.e. employability at every career stage, high potential for professional devel-
opment in the fast-changing economic environment and appropriate provisions for 
both employees and employers allowing them to take maximum advantage of oppor-
tunities brought by globalization [10, p. 13]. The importance of the concept is cur-
rently emphasized also in the context of preventing and combating economic crisis.

EU documents outline four basic preconditions ensuring efficient operation of 
the flexicurity policy [10, p. 14]:

 � availability of appropriate (flexible and reliable) contractual arrangements,
 � active labour market policies,
 � comprehensive lifelong learning strategies,
 � modern social security systems.

EU Member States are currently at different stages of preparation for implement-
ing the idea and they seek to achieve it by various means (four flexicurity pathways 
have been drawn up), depending on their specific circumstances2. Whatever the ex-
act structure and methods used for the implementation of flexicurity models, they 
will be a factor notably supporting the development of flexible working schemes at 
the enterprise level. This will happen because the general concept assumes impact on 
all labour market stakeholders by expanding their knowledge of flexible solutions. In 
this way, flexible work models will be promoted and become more widespread also 
through more transparent legal regulations.

It needs to be noted, though, that legal aspects influencing changes in labour 
models (recognized as one of the essential factors determining the organization of 

2 Similar activities have also been undertaken in Poland. For detailed analyses, consult: E. Kryńska (ed.), 
Flexicurity w Polsce. Diagnoza i rekomendacje. Raport końcowy z badań, Ministry of Labour and Social Policy, 
Labour Market Department, Warsaw 2009.
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work) are problematic because of their unambiguous effect. On the one hand, they 
vary between countries and, what is more, can be modified at the level of individual 
companies in their internal normative acts. Being such, they change over time, which 
makes them relatively unstable. On the other hand, they are usually perceived by en-
terprises as limitations – since their role is to ensure that a balance is maintained be-
tween the interests of various parties within their respective work arrangements, and 
to set the factors mentioned above within a framework of formal rules. As a conse-
quence, they will always block some of the initiatives relating to the flexible organi-
zation of labour, both those regarded as desirable by employers and those considered 
beneficial for employees. This, in particular, pertains to the labour law which, until 
recently, has developed as a collection of provisions regulating, by definition, typical 
work schemes (full-time employment for an indefinite period) and, consequently, is 
not fully suitable for resolving problems emerging in relation to non-standard work 
arrangements despite the formally valid principles postulating equal treatment of all 
workers [5, p. 57]. In fact, the labour law will, most probably, never be fully adjusted 
to non-standard employment situations because this would hamper diversity and 
variability, i.e. intrinsic properties of atypical work schemes. National and interna-
tional regulations, EU legislation in particular, set out general standards and prin-
ciples of action restricting (mainly due to the need to protect employees’ rights and 
employment security) the employers’ freedom in increasing the flexibility of condi-
tions of employment provision. Even if they do not ban certain solutions outright, 
employers are often wary of introducing measures which are not directly authorized 
by the law. A discussion of flexibility of the Polish labour market is usually based on 
two principal theses: one points to the “rigidity” of the labour market (attributed to 
high costs of labour and poor flexibility of the Polish laws), while the other draws at-
tention to the existence of flexible forms of employment on the periphery of the la-
bour contract scheme and beyond the legislative scope of the labour code [11, p. 32].

Yet another issue is that flexible organization of work does not refer to different 
forms of employment sensu stricto. In fact, it embraces a number of internal solu-
tions which do not give rise to any employment-related consequences (such as flex-
ible working time) and which stem from legal regulations other than the labour code 
– or are even completely unregulated in formal terms (e.g. task flexibility). Aside from 
legal regulations with a general impact, which are in force nationwide, other formal 
foundations supporting the development of flexible forms of work should also be 
enumerated. They include, among others, provisions laid down in the Community 
Charter of Fundamental Social Rights of Workers, Charter of Fundamental Rights 
of the European Union, Directive 2003/88/EC concerning certain aspects of the or-
ganization of working time, Council Directive 97/81/EC concerning the Framework 
Agreement on part-time work, Resolution of the Council and of the Ministers for 
Employment and Social Policy on the balanced participation of women and men in 
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family and working life, European Employment Strategy, Social Policy Strategy and 
the Lisbon Strategy [11, p. 33]. The documents focus on flexible systems of work or-
ganization which are perceived as an opportunity to improve the quality of work, 
increase employment and improve competitiveness, and provide for easier recon-
ciliation of work with other personal activities. In Poland, the fundamental strategic 
document outlining tasks and priorities of Poland’s social and economic develop-
ment, as well as conditions which should ensure that development, is the National 
Development Strategy 2007–2015. The document’s third priority (increase in the 
employment rate and improvement of the quality of life) places a clear emphasis on 
the need of promotion and more widespread use of flexible and alternative forms of 
employment, organization of working time and conditions.

2.   Microeconomic factors

The macroeconomic phenomena described above are of central importance also 
in terms of promotion of flexible work organization arrangements, however they 
do not automatically increase the practical application of this type of solutions. The 
main initiators of more flexible work organization schemes are employers who, after 
considering specific needs identified at the level of a particular organization, draw 
up solutions matching those needs. Studies conducted to date have failed to confirm 
the deterministic influence of such enterprise-related attributes as company size, 
period of market presence or business sector. More important stimuli are definitely 
the knowledge and skills of managerial staff involved in such solutions, as well as 
expected effects of the schemes3. Consequently, two phenomena with a crucial im-
pact on the development of flexible working models can be pinpointed on the mi-
croeconomic level. They are:

 z development of high performance work systems,
 z development of social responsibility of business.

High Performance Work Systems (HPWS) are collectively defined as a specific 
combination of HR practices, organization of work and working processes, oriented 
towards the maximization of employees’ knowledge and skills, commitment and 
flexibility (S. Snell), or more like HIWS (High Involvement Work Systems) – work 
systems based on high employee commitment, arising as a consequence of respond-
ing to employees’ needs associated with access to information, participation in de-
cision-making processes and reconciliation of work and family life [2, pp. 32–43]. 
Some varieties of the systems have names with clear references to the organization of 

3 The Author of the article has been conducting research into flexible organization of work for several 
years now. Results obtained in recent studies, covering the period 2009–2011, have not been published yet.
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work: HPWO (High Performance Work Organization) or HPO (High Performance 
Organization). A distinctive feature of the concept is the establishment of autono-
mous teams of workers responsible for a defined scope of activities in the business 
process. Workers, individually enjoying a very high degree of empowerment, are ex-
pected to initiate improvements within their respective job profiles [3, pp. 259–260]. 
High performance work systems emphasize the importance of a flexible approach to 
the workplace accompanied by employment security and expansion of the range of 
skills, which implies that internal flexibility is preferred to external flexible arrange-
ments (less rotation within the enterprise-labour market contact area but greater 
task flexibility including – as a precondition – multidisciplinary competencies of 
staff members and flexible working time adjusted to the tasks at hand). The guiding 
idea of such systems is the organization’s global performance taking into account the 
problem of labour costs (i.e. a key factor determining the form of employment) but 
developed in conformance with the bottom-up approach (individual workers’ per-
formance translating into team performance and then affecting the performance of 
the enterprise as a whole).

Adoption of this concept of management by an enterprise also results in the emer-
gence of new organizational forms which are determined by the organization’s op-
eration in a modern and constantly changing business environment, requiring the 
organization to be smart, flexible, critical, open, creative, innovative and capable of 
ongoing transformation [4, pp. 287–297]. New business models, largely embracing 
disintegration of organizational ties and expansion of organizational boundaries, 
are meant to come up to these requirements. The starting point for identifying an 
optimum organization formula is increasingly based on key competencies and pre-
cise definition of what should remain within the organization and what should be 
outsourced [12]. The basic features of a traditional enterprise include hierarchy and 
maintenance of all the functions required for business operation. New forms, sur-
facing in the wake of widespread expansion of advanced communications solutions 
and reduced transaction costs, but also specific preferences of Generation Y whose 
members have a different approach to their professional activity (and are more ea-
ger than the older generations to opt for freelancing instead of a full-time job con-
tract scheme), destroy the traditional systems, inspiring a trend towards more loose 
business structures. In these new systems, the enterprise is the main initiator and 
coordinator of outsourced processes which are performed in the enterprise’s envi-
ronment, with the main decision-maker concentrating key competencies for a par-
ticular business sector without weakening the competitive position. The operational 
scheme outlined above, used by a number of large international concerns, creates 
a favourable environment for the growth of smaller businesses. With large enter-
prises, switching to a new organizational model entails “slimming down”, i.e. sepa-
ration and contracting out of some of the business functions (outsourcing). On the 
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other hand, in smaller companies opting for a modern organization model, the size 
and scale of operation necessitate flexible working arrangements, particularly in the 
external dimension. As a consequence, outsourcing and other forms of work incor-
porating external flexibility are required (civil law contracts, on-call job schemes, 
self-employment), which – particularly in smaller businesses – results in retaining 
only a limited number of permanent staff. This tendency, in turn, increases the risk 
of instability of human resources within an organization (while it should be noted 
that network arrangements call for an increased level of coordination, with control 
replaced by compromise).

Therefore, enterprises which introduce new working models become more flex-
ible, while greater flexibility makes them gravitate more towards a genotype based 
on competencies. Identification and reinforcement of the key competence becomes 
the central goal. In addition, new business organization forms are associated with 
optimum utilization of the human potential (also in ethical aspects) which – though 
flexible – may not be unstable. The situation results in a major emphasis on the so-
cial dimension of the new business model and on the importance of employee pref-
erences in flexible work organization systems.

In this way, Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) – a concept allowing enter-
prises at the stage of strategy development to voluntarily incorporate social interests 
and environmental protection, as well as relations with various stakeholder groups 
– is gradually becoming a measure of corporate ordinance and a priority in building 
a comprehensive strategy of corporate development. Social responsibility is a process 
whereby companies manage their relations with different stakeholders who may have 
an actual influence on business success. Consequently, it should be regarded as an 
investment, not a cost. At the same time studies devoted to the perception of social 
responsibility show that whether a company is regarded as socially responsible or not 
depends largely on the opinion of the company’s workers, with CSR activities recog-
nized as a sign of organizational maturity. Trust, sense of security, respectable work-
ing conditions, transparent communication, participation capacity – these manage-
ment elements are increasingly present largely due to CSR expansion. In Poland, the 
idea of CSR is growing in popularity and acquiring an increasingly institutionalized 
status [cf. 14]. A key stage in CSR development is believed to be the RESPECT index 
launched by the Warsaw Stock Exchange (GPW) in November 2009. RESPECT, an 
index of socially responsible GPW-listed companies, offers Polish enterprises an op-
portunity to get closer to the true CSR idea, i.e. an added value for the business co-
herently incorporated in corporate strategic goals, and to SRI (Socially Responsible 
Invest ment), i.e. investing in business entities which in their operation rely on CSR, 
at the same time improving the company’s value in a manner clearly appreciated by 
the market (i.e. investors). Other important developments include activities under-
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taken by the Polish government such the Team for Corporate Social Responsibility 
established under the Order issued on 8 May 2009 [14, p. 8].

Good CSR practices in the area of employee relations focus on two main goals 
pursued by the employers: maintenance of the work-life equilibrium and improve-
ment in the quality of work (in terms of the quality of tasks delegated to staff). Con-
sequently, schemes which support young mothers in combining a professional career 
with child rearing (part-time work, individually set working hours or telecommuting) 
and organizational changes concerning the division of work and aimed at reducing 
mundaneness and increasing the level of competence (e.g. job rotation, team work) 
have already become a standard.

The above phenomena will result in estimation of the added value of work or-
ganization and its effectiveness, as well as a strategy of interchangeable application 
of flexible and traditional forms of staff acquisition for the organization. However, 
they will also require managers to gain an extensive knowledge of flexible forms of 
work and workers to acquire competence in their utilization.

3.   Individual factors

The flexible working model, if proposed to staff members, assumes that workers 
are able to and want to work. Consequently, the development of flexible organiza-
tion is crucially dependent on the following aspects:

 � professional career models associated with the process of shaping and using pro-
fessional competencies,

 � individual features of staff members and their attitude to flexible work organiza-
tion schemes.
In May 2009 there was an announcement of results in the Polish Student Survey 

carried out by the Universum polling organization in approx. 50 of Poland’s largest 
universities and colleges [14, p. 15]. Students of different majors were asked to give 
their replies to questions concerning their vision of a perfect employer, as well as their 
expectations regarding the workplace. The most important professional goal men-
tioned by the surveyed student was competence improvement and becoming an ex-
pert (66%), followed by the need to achieve proper work-life balance (47%). Studies 
with a similar target group4, investigating students’ opinions about flexiwork systems, 
also revealed the two basic preferences, namely improvement of professional quali-
fications coupled with achieving a flexible equilibrium between professional work 
and private life. What is more, the respondents could not imagine spending their 

4 The surveys were performed in a group of students in their final year of studies at Poland’s largest uni-
versities and colleges in 2010/2011 (results were processed and submitted for publication) in collaboration 
with the Poznań University of Economics and the Pracujflexi.pl website.
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entire professional career working for the same company and having a job they did 
not enjoy. In order to cater to these needs in their HR programmes, employers may 
turn to social responsibility solutions or new business models which also incorpo-
rate freelancing as a concept of workforce acquisition (within a framework formally 
referred to as self-employment).

It should be pointed out, though, that the studies mentioned above only analyzed 
one category of potential employees: future white-collar workers living in big cities 
(the majority of students prefer not to come back to their smaller home towns, see-
ing the development of the labour market in a large city), young and with only lim-
ited professional experience. Different preferences are, naturally, identified in older 
workers with family duties (higher employment stability and greater flexibility of 
working time because of family commitments), living in smaller towns and villages 
in which a steady rhythm of life determines the rules of work. An interesting com-
parison of generational differences in approaches to work is given in B. Jamka [7, 
p. 235]. Major differences can be distinguished in the pursuit of professional career, 
each of them being specific to a different generation group: traditionalists (born be-
fore 1945), “baby boomers” (born in 1946–1964), Generation X (born between 1965 
and 1980) and “millenials”, also called Generation Y (born after 1981). The younger 
the generation, the more its members are oriented towards lifelong learning and job 
variability, and the more they appreciate the content and flexibility of tasks which al-
low them to juggle various activities. Even though the oldest generation is essentially 
leaving the labour market now, the models of professional activity mentioned above 
can also be observed independently of any clearly defined age ranges. The general 
conclusion is as follows: there is growing diversity among employees, their attributes 
and attitudes, which is particularly prominent in staff teams of various nationalities 
and with different cultural backgrounds, and an increasing trend to integrate people 
from disadvantaged groups into professional activity. The diversity was used for de-
veloping an enterprise business model based on the diversity of the workforce po-
tential [7, p. 264], which is inherently associated with flexibility, also in work terms.

At the same time, flexible organization of work confronts workers with high re-
quirements. Depending on the specific solutions applied, it translates into a lower or 
higher degree of employee responsibility for the organization of their work, for dis-
cipline (e.g. in telecommuting) and coordination of their activities with other staff 
members. Flexibility is viewed as an ability and as a property of cognitive processes, 
emotional and motivational processes and social functioning – and as a competence 
of workers [8, p. 56–69]. However, mentality-related barriers are evident and peo-
ple need to be educated in flexibility. This applies in particular to highly specialized 
knowledge workers who are often favoured due to their sought-after competencies. 
The idea of flexibility turns out to be more problematic in their case than for less spe-
cialized staff. Knowledge workers are reluctant to switch to the flexible organization 
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of work because task-changing makes them lose their specialization and, thus, com-
petitive advantage. Consequently, the reluctance to embrace a working system based 
on flexible work organization, which is sometimes observed among staff members, 
probably applies in an equal measure to workers with an average set of competencies 
and to highly specialized employees, though it is motivated by different factors (e.g. 
concern about losing stability – for temporary work, problems associated with a place 
for performing professional tasks – for telework, potential adverse effect on income 
– for flexible working time which eliminates overtime). Workers should, therefore, 
be shown the means and benefits of functioning within a flexible work organization 
scheme, which is a great challenge – in coordination and motivation terms – for the 
managerial staff. The development of a flexible working model is also conditional on 
the “maturity” of workers at various management levels and their readiness to em-
brace the flexible working model.

Summary

Analyzing the factors which are at play in the strategic development of the flexible 
working model and the general idea behind that model, two main aspects emerge: 
the central status of the individual employee and the job, and the necessity to com-
bine social and economical goals in the organization of work at the enterprise level.

In this context, the basic limitation hindering work flexibility is the perception 
of flexible working schemes as solutions designed specifically for disadvantaged 
groups (young mothers, the disabled, people with family commitments) and emer-
gency situations (to prevent job cuts and reduce costs). It is in this light, though in 
good faith, that flexible work models are put by regulations adopted at the level of 
economy and society. Consequently, in “normal” conditions of enterprise operation, 
interest in flexible working systems is rather low. The division of work into stable 
(i.e. “better”) and flexible (perceived as “worse”, sometimes also referred to as pre-
carious, peripheral, second-rate) tends to make flexible working arrangements ap-
pear synonymous with unstable employment. As a result, workers are not eager to 
undertake employment of this type, especially in the long-term perspective, while 
employers are equally wary of offering such employment schemes. It is for this rea-
son that the Council of the European Union adopted the term “adaptable forms of 
contracts” to replace the adjective “flexible” and thus free atypical forms of employ-
ment from negative connotations. The flexible work model, however, encompasses 
much more than forms of employment as such. The concept includes an array of 
other solutions which produce flexibility without adversely affecting the employee 
status, employment stability and workforce resources for the enterprise. This gives 
rise to a hypothesis postulating the key importance of skills required for the design 
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and implementation of flexible systems in enterprises, combining both macro- and 
microeconomic aspects, and individual factors.
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Abstract

The aim of the article is to outline phenomena affecting utilization of the flexible model of 
work organization which is typically associated with team work, mobile in terms of space 
and tasks and involving flexible working time arrangements. In view of the multitude of 
factors which currently influence work systems within an enterprise, they were divided into 
three categories: macroeconomic, microeconomic and individual. Within each category, 
a particular focus was given to the phenomena which have an impact on the nature of work 
systems in enterprises now, and are likely to have a similar effect in the near future, which 
means they need to be duly considered in work design processes. The factors include flexi-
curity, high performance work systems and new professional career models.

Key words: flexible work model, work organization, flexicurity, 
high performance work systems, social responsibility of business
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MECHANISMS OF THE FORTUNE 
GLOBAL 500 AS AN ANSWER 

FOR AN ETHICAL VALUES CRISIS 
– RESEARCH RESULTS1

The world is a dangerous place, not because of those who do evil, but because of those 
who look on and do nothing.

Albert Einstein

The earth has enough for everyone’s need, but not enough for everyone’s greed.
Mahatma Gandhi (1869–1948)

Introduction

Upon reflection, many describe the last decade as a period defined by crises such 
as the terrorist attacks of 9/11, the plethora of cases of corporate corruption scan-
dals, the 2003 SARS pandemic, the 2004 tsunami and the 2008 collapse of the finan-
cial markets. An overview of such events suggests that crises are inevitable and do 
not discriminate among nations according to size or main industries (Wooten and 
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James 2010: 3). The term “crisis” has several meanings (Morin 1976; C Stegăroiu 
2005; Chang 2005; Seeger et al. 2003: 4)) and its conceptual roots are long and tan-
gled (Kosselleck 2006). Crises are by definition, comparatively unusual and difficult 
to foresee (Sandin 2009: 113). A crisis can be a sudden and unexpected event that 
threatens to disrupt an organization’s operations and foment both financial and rep-
utational harm. Damage to stakeholders also can be stark, including their emotional 
and financial well-being too. The adverse effects of a crisis might affect a wide range 
of stakeholders, including community members, employees, customers, suppliers, 
stockholders and various parts and levels of government. Crises threaten to damage 
reputations since a crisis might nurture in people reasons to think ill of the organiza-
tion (Coombs 2007). According to many definitions in the contemporary scholarly 
literature, crises are situations in which there is: (a) a threat to basic values and (b) 
a limited time for response (Stern 2003). These elements – a threat to basic values 
and (perceived) constrained time – are also present in the distinction of a closely re-
lated factor, “organizational crises”, from management research, which can be defined 
through a synthesis of definitions put forth in the literature (James, Wooten 2005: 
142; Pearson and Clair 1998; Rosenthal et al. 1989; Hermann 1972; Rosenthal and 
Kouzmin 1997: 297; Seeger et al. 1998; Perrow 1984; Nathan 2004: 184; Chong 2004: 
43; HwangHong and Lichtentha 1999). An organizational crisis can be understood 
as a low-probability, high-impact event that threatens the viability of the organiza-
tion and is characterized by the ambiguity of cause, effect and means of resolution, 
as well as by a belief that decisions must be made swiftly in its context (Pearson and 
Clair 1998: 60). Another perspective, by Seeger, Sellnow and Ulmer, states that “orga-
nizational crises are specific, unexpected and non-routine events, or series of events 
that create high levels of uncertainty and threaten, or are perceived to threaten, an 
organization’s priority goals” (Seeger and Ulmer 2001: 369). A fundamental value 
for any corporation is its continued existence, and one obvious example of a corpo-
rate crisis is when a corporation is threatened with imminent bankruptcy. Other ex-
amples include strikes, corporate scandals and boycotts (see Snyder et al. 2006: 374).

Though, the issue is not just the potential list of crisis examples but rather how 
many of the examples that come to mind that have a clear relationship with corporate 
ethics. The global economic crisis, which started in the summer of 2007, prefaced by 
notable and numerous earlier corruption scandals in the business world, is salient. 
Though the global crisis that is currently manifest also stems from other sources such 
as a neglect of ecological sustainability (Wankel and Stoner 2008) and the growing 
economic divide of rich and poor nations (Wankel 2008; Stoner and Wankel 2007). 
This prompts a discussion in the economic sphere not only about its root causes, di-
mensions, and ongoing development, but also, most importantly, about the relation-
ship between corporate crises and corporate ethics.
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The relationship between corporate ethics and corporate crises is fraught with 
complications. Crises might spark wrongdoing; for instance, when management 
under pressure is tempted to take shortcuts with the safety of a product or service. 
Even more stable firms might seek to use the curtailing of safety associated costs 
to further weaken less strong rivals during a crisis. For example, in the fall of 2010, 
Ryanair’s chief put forth the notion of eliminating co-pilots on shorter flights (Paw-
lowski, 2010).

Conversely, a crisis might be the result of poor ethics: a company facing bank-
ruptcy after a corporate corruption scandal is an obvious and familiar case. Some-
what paradoxically, a crisis might also be the result of ethically laudable behavior; 
for example, whistle-blowing. Safeguarding one value (for example, product user 
safety) a whistle-blower might put another value (the continued existence of the 
company) at risk.

However, crises need not be only bad things. If properly managed, a crisis might 
actually generate considerable goodwill. This was the situation for Johnson and John-
son when they recalled all Tylenol after tainted capsules were found in the North-
west United States. Something similar holds for individual crises as well. A person 
who has been through a crisis might subsequently realize that she or he has learned 
something important from it, or even become a morally better person; for instance, 
through cultivating the virtue of courage (Sorell 2003). It is clear that the relationship 
between corporate crises and business ethics is a very important research subject, 
particularly concerning the discovery of the sources of previous crises and protect-
ing against them in the future. But as of now, the discussion in management litera-
ture is quite poor (Seeger and Ulmer 2001; Simola 2003; Sandin 2009). However, it 
is hard to sidestep the issue of the enabling factors fostering the many instances of 
unethical behavior that were exhibited by such a great many organizations over the 
last decade and about the best ways of preventing such unethical behavior by orga-
nizations in the future. In addition to the obvious economic actions, such as neo-
liberal deregulation and weakened states, it is necessary to indicate the much deeper 
moral dimensions of the global crisis. For example, an overemphasis on efficiency 
rather than questioning the rationale for the activities being spurred and manage-
ment education that promoted a wrongheaded hierarchy of values and, in some 
ways, moral myopia (Neubaum et al. 2009). A widespread public perception is that 
corporations are deficient in professional ethics, a perception that corporate busi-
ness recognizes as potentially detrimental (Schmidt et al. 2009). Swanson (2004), for 
instance, cited that public trust in business had dropped to unfortunate lows, with 
CEOs and stockbrokers being trusted by only 23% of the public, just a few points 
above used car dealers at 15%.

The moral dimension of the global crisis is manifested by the public trust crisis 
to corporations, and theirs leaders, and between corporations. Corruption scandals 
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were one of the sources of the last global economic crisis and are the seed of a much 
deeper and more serious crisis: the crisis of ethical values in the contemporary busi-
ness world. To a great extent, contemporary business corporations are deemed un-
trustworthy (Fleming and Zyglidopoulos 2009: 1–2), while in past they were seen as 
an important, fundamental aspect of liberal democratic societies. It is obvious, that 
corruption scandals not only provoked discussion about the essence of corruption 
itself but also about the most effective methods for preventing and fighting against 
it, which may be avenues towards replenishing public trust in corporations. The be-
low table presents some of the most frequently reported methods of fighting against 
and preventing corruption.

Table 1.  Methods fighting against and preventing corruption

1.
Corrupt or unethical behavior in an organization can be reduced or eliminated by cultural change 
within it - involves both formal and informal elements.

2.
An organization can build effective immunity to corruption through developing, and then managing, 
a positive corporate and organizational identity, which provides a moral frame for legal and ethical 
behavior by members of the organization, and of the organization itself.

3.
Corruption can be mitigated by the extensive ethical education of business people and, more 
broadly, people in all professions.

4.

Various international initiatives to fight corruption and the implementation of measures at the national 
level:
The OECD Convention on Combating Bribery of Foreign Public Officials in International Business 
Transactions (OECD Convention) (…) established legally binding standards to criminalize the brib-
ery of foreign public officials in international business transactions and provided for a host of related 
measures to bolster its efficacy.
The United Nations Convention against Corruption (UN Convention) (…)[Its] role is to provide States 
with practical assistance and build the technical capacity needed to implement the Convention, (…) 
development of anti-corruption policies and institutions, including preventative anti-corruption frame-
works (UNODC and Corruption). The UN Convention covers the following four main areas: (1) pre-
vention, (2) criminalization, (3) international cooperation, and (4) asset recovery.
UN Global Compact 
An initiative was begun by the United Nations that serves as a policy platform and a practical frame-
work for companies which are committed to sustainability and responsible business practices.

5.

Exemplary spiritual leadership based on values, ethical conduct, idealized influence, individualized 
consideration and transcendental goals could form part of the development of leaders in the corpo-
rate world as the corporate world needs ethical leaders more than ever before to prevent corruption 
and promote integrity.

6.
Implementing extrinsic regulation programs to prevent, detect, and punish legal violations is not 
enough to prevent corruption. What is required is a culture that embeds support for ethical conduct 
throughout the formal and informal corporate governance systems.

Source: A. Stachowicz-Stanusch (ed.) (2010), Organizational Immunity to Corruption: Building Theoretical and Research 
Foundations. Charlotte, NC: IAP. Used with permission.
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United Nations Initiatives Against 
Corruption – Global Compact

One of the first international initiatives for combating corruption is the UN 
Global Compact. In response to the adoption of the UN Convention against Cor-
ruption at the UN Global Compact Leaders Summit in June 2004, it was decided 
that a tenth principle addressing anti-corruption would be added to the then nine 
UN Global Compact Principles (Nakajima and Palmer 2010: 102). The UN Global 
Compact “asks companies to embrace, support and enact, within their sphere or in-
fluence, a set of core values in the areas of human rights, labor standards, the environ-
ment, and anti-corruption” (United Nations Global Compact Office 2008: 5). Over 
5000 companies in over 130 nations have pledged to adhere to the ten principles of 
the Global Compact (United Nations Global Compact Office, 2009b). Another 1000 
companies have been delisted as Global Compact signatories for failing to file annual 
progress reports with the UN Global Compact Office (United Nations Global Com-
pact, 2009a). The tenth principle of the UN Global Compact is: “Businesses should 
work against corruption in all its forms, including extortion and bribery” (United Na-
tions Global Compact, 2008: 5). The UN has advised the participating corporations 
of the Global Compact to take the following steps in regard to fighting corruption:
 1.  To introduce anti-corruption policies and programs within their organizations 

and their business operations;
 2.  To report on their work against corruption in the annual Communication on 

Progress; 
 3.  To share experiences and best practices through the submission of examples and 

case stories;
 4.  To collaborate with their industry peers to jointly find solutions to fight corrup-

tion through sectoral initiatives;
 5.  To collaborate with Transparency International and the International Chamber 

of Commerce as main provider of tools in the fight against corruption;
 6.  To engage in collective efforts with all stakeholders;
 7.  To lobby for the ratification and implementation of the UN Convention against 

Corruption in as many countries as possible (Nakajima and Palmer 2010: 102).

Anti-Corruption Policies  
of the Fortune Global 500

The need to diminish corporate vulnerability to corruption enticements has re-
sulted in an increasing number of companies taking initiatives to improve internal 
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integrity, transparency, and accountability. In 2009 the United Nations Office on 
Drugs and Crime (UNODC), in collaboration with PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), 
produced a report examining what companies in the Fortune Global 500 (2008 In-
dex) are doing to fight corruption (Anti-corruption policies and measures of the 
Fortune Global 500, 2009). This report represents an attempt – the first of its kind – 
to take stock of companies’ efforts to abide by the 10th Principle and to consolidate 
the body of existing knowledge on the matter. To this end, the report provides an 
overview of the direct and indirect measures that companies, listed in the Fortune 
Global 500 (2008 Index), have adopted to combat corruption and economic crime, 
including extortion, bribery and other forms of fraud. The results have been summa-
rized in a table that is divided into measures, practices and implementation mecha-
nisms. For the purpose of this report, the word “measures” was understood as any act 
aimed at fighting corruption, bribery, and money laundering. These terms, as well as 
other expressions such as “kickbacks” or “improper payments”, have also been used 
as keywords when conducting the research. As there are a wide variety of terms re-
lated to corruption, an attempt was made to limit the focus of this report. Our search 
was limited to items solicited by the search terms: “corruption”, “bribery”, “money 
laundering”, “kickbacks”, and “improper payments”. Although, education, awareness 
raising and training of employees on compliance and anti-corruption have also been 
considered when searching for companies’ anti-corruption “measures”.

For the purpose of this report, “practices” has been defined as: i) “gift manage-
ment”, understood to encompass the offering, giving, solicitation or acceptance of 
a gift, entertainment, meal or travel; ii) “whistle-blowing”, understood as any process 
that offers employees, or affected external persons, the possibility to raise concerns 
or report violations of codes of conduct or laws; and iii) “disciplinary actions”, which 
include measures that can be taken against employees, managers or directors when 
misconduct has taken place. Such actions can reach as far as implying dismissal and 
prosecution. “Implementation mechanisms” refer, for the purpose of this report, to 
any and all behavioral codes (internal code of conduct, code of ethics, etc.) adopted 
by the companies in question as well as to the officers and experts responsible for the 
preparation, implementation and surveillance of the rules and provisions contained 
therein (legal advisors, compliance officers, ombudsmen, etc.) (Anti-corruption poli-
cies and measures of the Fortune Global 500, 2009).

Below are presented the results of anti-corruption policy analysis of companies 
listed on Global Fortune 500.
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Figure 1.  Application of Corporate Anti-Corruption Polices 
in Global Fortune 500 companies

Source: A. Stachowicz-Stanusch, Anti‑Corruption Policies and Measures of the Fortune Global 500 (Vienna: UNODC 
in Cooperation with PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2009).

Nearly 80% of analyzed Global 500 companies adopted corporate anti-corruption.

Figure 2.  Application of Global Compact principles 
in Fortune Global 500 companies

Source: A. Stachowicz-Stanusch, Anti‑Corruption Policies and Measures of the Fortune Global 500 (Vienna: UNODC 
in Cooperation with PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2009).

More than half of the analyzed companies which applied their own corporate 
anti-corruption policies did not implement Global Compact principles.
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Figure 3.  Measures of anti-corruption policy applied 
in Fortune Global 500 companies

Source: A. Stachowicz-Stanusch, Anti‑Corruption Policies and Measures of the Fortune Global 500, (Vienna: UNODC 
in Cooperation with PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2009).

Among the companies that created corporate anti-corruption policies nearly 
85% concern anti-corruption and bribery policy and over 56% of them take preven-
tion of kickbacks and money laundering into consideration. Also, more than half 
of those policies include employee training related to anti-corruption issues. Nearly 
8% of companies did not provide any response about the implementation of their 
anti-corruption policies.

Figure 4.  Practices included in anti-corruption policy 
in Global Fortune 500 companies

Source: A. Stachowicz-Stanusch, Anti‑Corruption Policies and Measures of the Fortune Global 500 (Vienna: UNODC 
in  Cooperation with PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2009).

Declared anti-corruption policies most often include practices such as whistle-
blowing (over 82%) and gift management (78%). Disciplinary actions are elements 
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of those policies in more than 72% cases. Over 8% of policies do not mention any 
of those practices.

Figure 5.  Implementation mechanisms included in anti-corruption 
policy in Fortune Global 500 companies

Source: A. Stachowicz-Stanusch, Anti‑Corruption Policies and Measures of the Fortune Global 500 (Vienna: UNODC 
in Cooperation with PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2009).

The most popular implementation mechanism for anti-corruption policies is 
through a code of conduct (over 56% indicate this). In over 34% of anti-corruption 
policies, compliance offices or compliance officers are specified. More than 6% of 
anti-corruption policy statements do not consider implementation mechanisms.

As established above, the most popular anti-corruption practice is whistleblowing. 
This word was used in the Sarbanes-Oxley Act 2002 in the United States of America. 
That legislation introduced major changes into the regulation of financial practice 
and corporate governance. Whistleblowing involves reporting violations of anti-cor-
ruption policies, concerns, or related suspicions. It can entail disclosure by organiza-
tion members (former or current) of illegal, immoral, or illegitimate practices that 
are under the control of their employers, to persons or organizations that may be 
able to institute remedial action (Micelli and Near 1992). It works best when specific 
procedures and internal rules related to it are put forth (see also Johnson 2003: 35).

The whistleblowing mechanisms of the first hundred companies listed in the 
Global Fortune 500 report (Index 2008) were considered. We will address these re-
sults below.
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Figure 6.  Application of corporate anti-corruption policies 
in Global Fortune 100 companies

Source: A. Stachowicz-Stanusch, Anti‑Corruption Policies and Measures of the Fortune Global 500 (Vienna: UNODC 
in Cooperation with PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2009).

Among the first one hundred companies listed in the Global Fortune 500, only 
7% do not use any corporate anti-corruption policies.

Figure 7.  Application of Whistleblowing or Ethics-helpline 
in Global Fortune 100 companies

Source: A. Stachowicz-Stanusch, Anti‑Corruption Policies and Measures of the Fortune Global 500 (Vienna: UNODC 
in Cooperation with PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2009).

About 82% (76 cases) of those 93 companies that applied anti-corruption policies 
indicated whistleblowing (sometimes called ethics-helpline) as one of their imple-
mented anti-corruption practices.
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Figure 8.  Complexity of whistleblowing mechanisms applied 
in Global Fortune 100 companies

Source: author’s own study based on Anti-Corruption Policies and Measures of the Fortune Global 500, UNODC 
in Cooperation with PricewaterhouseCoopers Austria 2009.

Among the 76 firms that had implemented whistleblowing mechanisms, in most 
cases, there was the possibility for a whistleblower to report concerns anonymously. 
However, many companies do not encourage anonymous reports as they lessen the 
possibility of confirming the validity of such accusations. However, companies of-
ten maintain the confidentiality of whistleblowers’ identities to protect them from 
vindictiveness.

The most popular channel for whistleblowing used by firms examined in the 
study was telephone. However, in 43% of cases, whistleblowers had the opportunity 
to communicate their concerns online, largely via email.

In multinational companies, reporting is not always possible in local languages. 
Indeed, just 10.5% of companies provide such an option.

About a quarter of the firms considered provide whistleblowing tools to stake-
holders such as suppliers and customers.
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Conclusion

In the wake of the financial scandals of the beginning of the millennium, includ-
ing those of Enron and Parmalat, and with the onset in the summer of 2008 of an 
international financial crisis set off by US sub-prime mortgage practices and policies, 
the debate on the ethical aspect of business has greatly intensified and has become 
more developed (Rotta 2010: xvii). Several scholars have emphasized that modern 
business is part of the fiber of the larger society and its endeavors; and that a healthy 
society must have ethics from all sectors supporting each other symbiotically (e.g. 
De George 1999; Journey and Payne 2002).

Most will agree that public opinion worldwide finds the current level of business 
ethics in the world to be deplorable. Therefore, we have found it prudent to search 
for both practical solutions and explanatory theories with the aim of improving the 
situation. Though addressing the pervasive corruption in the global market might 
be difficult and not amenable to a quick fix, abdicating responsibility to the invis-
ible hand of the market is imprudent (Rotta 2010: xvii). Amartya Sen, a Nobel Prize 
winner in 1998, has emphasized that “a business world without moral codes would 
not only be poor from a regulatory point of view but also very weak in terms of per-
formance” (Sen 2001: 96).

We can follow Aristotle’s ideas from Nicomachean Ethics and emphasize that the 
purpose of business activity praxis is to ultimately make a manager a better person 
and the world a better place (Aristotle 2010). From an Aristotelian perspective it is 
possible to simultaneously create wealth, be ethical, and be happy too (Nielsen 2010).

Unlike Aristotle, Schumpeter and many other modern economists have sepa-
rated economic action from attendant ethical issues and judgments (Nielsen 2010). 
From a Schumpeterian perspective, the economic crisis that began in 2008 displays 
evolving forms of capitalism grounded in high-leverage finance and emerging or-
ganizational cultures.

Robust corporate efforts to battle corruption effectively and resurrect social trust 
require vigorous support from a firm’s board of directors and CEO, with a mind to 
realize the fundamental capitalist goals of high organizational performance and high 
integrity. High performance might be reflected by strong and increasing financial 
results, the provision of superior goods and services, the creation of durable value 
for shareholders and other stakeholders, while managing risk successfully. High in-
tegrity includes conformance to legal and otherwise accepted rules, as well as com-
mitment to such values as honesty, candor, fairness, trustworthiness, and reliability 
(Heineman 2009).

The development of anti-corruption policies for many Fortune Global 500 firms 
is a preliminary step towards corporate integrity. Though anti-corruption policies 
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appear positive, they can only become meaningful if they become embedded in 
corporate culture. An anti-corruption policy’s impact derives from its introduction, 
implementation, internalization, and institutionalization, with prominent support 
from leaders who “dare to care.” 

The creation of a moral frame for legal and ethical behavior by organizations and 
their members might include: extensive ethical education of business people and, 
more broadly, people in all professions through behavioral models, case studies, criti-
cal analysis and the development of skill sets such as Socratic thinking to illuminate 
the issues of corruption (Wankel 2010) and the improvement of public sector ethics 
and the adoption of anti-corruption legislation (McKoy 2010).

Among the ways corruption in organizations might be mitigated are:
 � formal systems designed to prevent unethical and illegal behavior including: se-

nior executive oversight, codes of conduct, communication and training pro-
grams, anonymous reporting systems and clear disciplinary measures for mis-
conduct; 

 � drafting anti-corruption principles in the ethical code of conduct of an organiza-
tion that can be applied to all countries in which it operates;

 � applying anti-corruption policies to their relationships with suppliers; 
 � prohibiting making political contributions on behalf of the company or using 

the company’s name, money, property, or equipment to support political parties;
 � explicitly stating that employees are not allowed to accept gifts, gratuities, or kick-

backs; notably in connection with business deals;
 � prohibiting involvement of individuals in doing business on behalf of the com-

pany in ways benefiting their personal friends and family;
 � putting in place audit committees enable employees to raise concerns about ac-

counting and auditing procedures and to provide a forum for charges of unethi-
cal behavior including bribery and corruption to be investigated;

 � running ethics training programs to sensitize employees about ethical issues and 
instruct them in the values of the company and the guidelines of its code of con-
duct;

 � creating a series of case study situations or simulations where employees are faced 
with bribery and corruption challenges and encouraging discussions and com-
ments that would help them understand the issues faced in the real world;

 � linking performance management to ethical behavior and adherence to explicitly 
promulgated ethical principles. Using performance appraisal as an opportunity 
to discipline those who engage in either domestic or foreign business illegalities 
(Jamali 2010; Nakajima and Palmer 2010).
In conclusion, as Alexander Solzhenitsyn observed: “even the most rational ap-

proach to ethics is defenseless if there is not the will to do what is right.”
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Abstract

From the Aristotelian perspective, the global crisis of the recent years is an example of 
what the business ethics could be, but, to the great extent, it isn’t. In this paper, the authors 
formulate a  thesis that the corruption scandals of the last decade are not only one of the 
causes of the global economic crisis, but it is also the source of a much more deep and serious 
crisis of moral values of contemporary enterprises. The moral dimension of the global crisis 
has resulted in a crisis of social trust towards corporations and their leaders. The authors of 
the presented article firstly discuss the relationship between business ethics and organiza-
tional crisis, and then analyze the practices and mechanisms of the anti-corruption policies 
of Fortune Global 500 companies, which seems to be evidence for their following the 10th 
Global Compact Principle.
In the conclusion, the authors propose a list of necessary actions that should be realized for 
building a  framework for legal and ethical behaviors of the modern organization and its 
members.

Key words: corruption, corporate ethics, corporate crises, 
preventing corruption, Global Compact, Anti-Corruption Policies
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PERSPECTIVE

The problem of organization boundaries

Today, it is a question about the boundaries of the organization. Discussion of the 
borders of the organization has been present in management from its earliest days. 
Tracking management development from the turn of the 19th to the 20th century 
can be seen as changing the perception of the boundaries of the organization. In the 
early days, the boundaries of the organization were clearly defined and determined 
by the legal system. And the organization was determined by the set of elements 
belonging to the whole. Over time, changes in environmental dynamics and in the 
complexity of the environment resulted in the evolution of the boundaries of the 
organizational approach.. There are many ways to clarify the boundaries of organi-
zations from the perspective of their relationships with their environments. Among 
them there are: the stakeholders concept, stretching of the value chain, inviting the 
client to take part in the chain of a company’s activities, virtual organizations or or-
ganizations without borders.

P.F. Drucker predicted that the company of the future will have limits only in the 
sense of what is needed for identification. In other senses, it will be either deprived 
of boundaries, or they will be fluent, or the boundaries will be the sum of the bound-
aries of the network elements.

Similarly K. Perechuda indicates the fact that the boundaries between the differ-
ent organizations are becoming less acute. However, unlike P. Drucker, he consid-
ers that this type of trend threatens to breach the “identity” of the organization. An 

 * Ewa Stańczyk-Hugiet, PhD, Associate Professor – Chair of Strategies and Management Methods, 
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organization that does not protect their boundaries is highly susceptible to absorp-
tion by the hostile ambient systems. The boundaries of the organization have material 
and intangible dimension. Worldwide there is a clear trend to blur the borders be-
tween economic organizations, organizations which are the result of the progressive 
concentration of capital and the emergence of transnational corporations. Blurring 
boundaries is also important for small businesses becoming the so-called satellite 
(subcontractors, cooperation partners) in relation to large international companies 
[24, p. 36]. Through the process of “undermining” the boundaries of the organiza-
tion it is possible to more quickly attain capital, technology and know-how.

Inter–firm networks are today extremely interesting objects of research, while 
at the same time being a specific type of challenge. This fact updates the discussion 
concerning the boundaries of the organization. It is worth focusing on the proposal 
of describing organizational boundaries developed by F. Santos and K. Eisenhardt 
[30, pp. 491–508]. They consider organization boundaries as being composed of four 
concepts: efficiency, power, competence, and identity. All four concepts, in practice, 
mean the real boundaries of organizations significantly broaden the area of the orga-
nization in comparison to the boundaries designated by the legal system. They also 
state organizational boundaries should be set at the point that maximizes the value 
of the firm’s resource portfolio. A boundary decision is, thus, a choice of resources 
for the organizational portfolio [30, p. 497].

On the other hand R. Coase states that these boundaries should be set at the 
point that minimizes the cost of governing activities [10] i.e. transaction costs, mea-
surement difficulties, and knowledge differences. Referring to the boundaries of or-
ganizations it is worth mentioning research made by N. Anand and R.L. Daft [2]. 
They briefly reviewed the important structural designs from 30 years ago and then 
described key developments since that time. The concept is organized as a process 
consisting of 3 eras. The first era is called self-contained organization designs. During 
that time, organizations were self-contained with clear external and internal (between 
functional areas) boundaries. In the second era we can observe process orientation 
in organizing activities. Team work is important as well as horizontal orientation and 
no boundaries between functional departments. This era is called horizontal organi-
zation design with team- and process-based emphasis. The third era means organi-
zational boundaries open up and is characterized by opening internal and external 
boundaries. So, it is easy to find out that evolution of organizational design goes with 
the evolution of the meaning of organizational context. As a result, the boundaries 
of the organization extend the firm beyond the natural administrative boundaries.
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Network/Relation paradigm

The next step, after the resource-based view theory in management as an area of 
research, is the issue of inter–firm relationship. An organization operating in a net-
work context becomes a subject of research. The conviction concerning the new 
paradigm is common - the network/relation paradigm focuses on the relationships 
as a critical element of the “fit” between the organization and context. Such a pros-
pect considerably broadens the area of management research by pointing to other 
possibilities of forming organizational positions, not referring anymore only to the 
prospect of the industry environment. This means that the need for changing the 
strategy research is in regards to the problems of competition and strategic manage-
ment issues in general. On the other hand, the interest in relationships is the result 
of the impact of RBV on the perception of the modern enterprise problems from 
a strategic perspective.

In research conducted by S. Castaldo [8], relationships in the network should be 
analyzed from the perspective of rent-seeking. By this he suggests a differentiation 
of so-called relational resources. The basis for highlighting the relationship is the lo-
cation of the relational resources, which may be an internal element of the company 
(node, actor) in the network or may result from the embeddedness in relationships 
with other partners. Relationships can also vary from the perspective of the origin 
of the relationship. From this, relational resources can be internal and external. Rec-
ognition of these relational resources presents the concept of relational resources de-
veloped by S. Castaldo. He [8] maintains that relationships in inter-firm networks 
should be analyzed from the perspective of economic rent. By this, he suggests the 
necessity of differentiating relational resources. Recognition of these relational re-
sources is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Relational resources concept

Internal relational resources External relational resources

Resources for the produc-
tion of internal knowledge 
(absorption)

Resources for the produc-
tion of external relation-
ships resources

Relational resources lo-
cated outside the firm 
(trust)

General and 
firm-specific 
level

General capability of 
knowledge absorption

General sales manage-
ment and key accounting 
competencies

Firm’s image and repu-
tation

Situation – 
and relations-
specific level

Comprehension of a spe-
cific partner-customer’s 
routine knowledge pro-
duction

Capability of managing the 
relationship with a specific 
customer

Trust in a single partner

Source: own elaboration based on: [8, p. 36].
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Relations can be analyzed from the perspective of cooperation or from the per-
spective of the competition.

In analyzing the issues of inter-firm network dynamics, we can assume that we 
analyze a market phenomenon, which exposes the cooperation between enterprises 
in the broad sense. In inter-firm relationships there can be not only the nature of 
the relationship, but interestingly, the nature of the co-opetition relationship, a fea-
ture that simultaneously contains the presence of competition and cooperation. Such 
relationships tend to be predetermined by the nature of the partners, i.e. is defined 
clearly the area of cooperation and the area of competition. Therefore, by J. Cygler, 
such relationships are characterized by the presence of the distributivity. Another 
feature of the coopetitive relationship is complexity. This means that the relation-
ships are the collection, rather than individual agreements/contracts. Examination 
of J. Cygler [13] indicates, also, interdependence as another important feature of the 
relationship. This characteristic presents a growing need for cooperation between 
partners, who simply need each other [13, pp. 19–22]. An important attribute of 
the relationship is the dynamism of competitive relationships and cooperative rela-
tionships. Striving for a balance between these two types of relationships gives a dy-
namic. Not without significance is also variability in the environment. The duration 
of the relationship is another element of meaningful coopetitive relationship. This 
characteristic is linked to the complexity of the relationships between the partners.

Evolution of competition

According to the main concepts present in strategic management, it should be 
noted that the strategic problems are mainly analyzed from the perspective of the 
theory of constraints (TOC), strategic choice theory and from the perspective of the 
theory of competition. Today, it is undoubtedly necessary to include, in the main 
discourse, the strategic management issues of cooperation and the formulation of 
activities to improve the relationships between the organization and its environment 
(or context or set of related elements).

The most popular explanation of competition is related to the work of M. Por-
ter, who believes that the competitive strategy results from industry considerations. 
Originally, since in the center of strategic management lies competition, competition 
refers to the category of product and market. The entity who is able to offer a more 
attractive product, which is better in the market gains competitive advantage. Con-
textual changes meant that is increasingly observed competition between enterprises, 
competition for resources and competences. In this case, they who have the valuable 
resources and competencies win a competitive advantage. Such insight into compe-
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tition is typical in the RBV approach and is observed particularly in the dynamic in-
dustries, in particular services.

Now we can observe increasingly innovative forms of the relationships between 
competing organizations undertaking, for example, the framework of the coopera-
tive relationships (table 2). This makes us believe that the source of competitive ad-
vantage is a set of relationships between the firm and the other participants in the 
market. The organization that sets up such a relationship can get a better deal in the 
market. As a result the competition for the relational value is treated as a third leg 
in the theory of strategy (after competition for products and markets and resources 
and competences) [11, pp. 34–56].

Table 2.    Strategy evolution 

Competition for products 
and markets

Competition for resources 
and competencies

Competition for relational 
value

Strategic ob-
jective

Defensible product-market 
position

Sustainable competitive 
advantage

Continuous self-renewal 
and value creation among 
stakeholders

Major tools 

-industry analysis 
-competitive analysis 
-market segmentation and 
positioning 
-unique product 

-core competencies 
-resource-based strategy

-vision and value 
-flexibility and innovation
-front-line entrepreneurship 
and experimentation 

Perspective Strategic planning Networked organization 
Cooperation in networked 
organizations

Competition 
scope

Competition among com-
panies

Competition among com-
panies 

Competition among net-
works of companies 

Key strategic 
resources 

Financial capital Organizational capability 
Human relations and inter-
organizational relations 

Source: own elaboration based on: [29, p. 9]; [6, p. 35]; [21, p. 341].

Competition for the relational value is the logical consequence of the resource-
based approach, which, among other things shows relationships (relationship archi-
tecture) as one of the strategic intangible resources capable of building a sustainable 
competitive advantage. Studies focusing on inter-firm relationships, especially in the 
context of inter-firm networks, clearly indicate the importance of these relational re-
sources in today’s business world.

Compiling and developing the concept presented in table 2 and the concept de-
scribed earlier made by N. Anand and R.L. Daft we can synthesize and relate the 
dynamic of competition, the dynamic of organizational design and the content of 
strategy (see table 3).
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Table 3.

Strategic management Organizational design Content of strategy

Competition Era 1: self-contained Product-market

Collaboration Era 2: process orientation Resources 

Coopetition
Era 3: organizational boundar-
ies open up

Relationships

Source: own elaboration.

In conclusion, in the early phases strategic management focused on issues of com-
petition. As a result, organizations have been closed and self-contained, and a strat-
egy is related to the product and the market choice. Then companies began to base 
their operations on cooperation in order to increase the value in the value chain. 
In the organizational design area this results in process orientation and a source of 
competitive advantage will become resources. Currently, competitors take joint ac-
tions so that the boundaries of the organization blur and expand, and the sources of 
the market success are just relationships with other entities including, in particular, 
the competitors.

Network strategies

Strategic management faces many new and often unexpected challenges, which 
have their source in the dynamics of the environment and in the activities and stra-
tegic thinking in business organizations. Yet until recently, strategic thinking has 
been dominated by competition context. Organizations need to be still better than 
competitors to survive. Limited freedom, strategic choice and competition were un-
til recently the center of interest in the strategic management field. Today, an im-
portant dimension in the strategic management is the dimension of cooperation. 
The problem requiring a theoretical arrangement is to identify possible forms of co-
operative relationships i.e. to identify a strategy based on inter–firm relationships. 
Such strategies are, to some extent, the results of relational rent-seeking, acting as 
a source of business advantage from different kinds of relationships. External con-
text of the environment has been an extremely influential element in the evolution 
of various strategies based on cooperation (collaboration) and, as stated by H. Ast-
ley and C. Fombrun [3], cooperation strategies are the global response of coopera-
tion in the long term among business organizations, created in response to the ab-
sorption of the instability generated by the surroundings. In other words „common 
mobilization of resources and formulation of action within communities of organiza‑
tions” exists in today’s business world [35]. In figure 1 are presented strategic orien-
tations and trajectories.
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Figure 1.  Strategic orientation and trajectories

Voluntarist orientation Deterministic orientation

Isolated enterprise
2. Choice
strategic choice theory
Policy: corporate strategy

1. Constraint 
Contigency theory
Policy: business strategy

Enterprise population
4. Collaboration
Human ecology theory
Policy: collective strategy

3. Competition
Population ecology theory
Policy: individual strategy

Source: based on: [4, p. 527].

Today the boundaries between organizations/enterprises are blurring. With so 
many different forms of relations between enterprises, including competing, we have 
businesses for which it is difficult to define clearly the boundaries of an exposure to 
one organization, and to define when the next organization’s area of impact begins. 
When formulating a strategy for the company as a whole, it is necessary to consider 
the external context, taking into account the whole of its complexity. The develop-
ment of enterprises increasingly means a specific type of external development. How-
ever, this is not only the development as classically understood. It is more about new 
forms of establishing relationships with the various participants in the environment. 
In this context, the stakeholders’ perspectives as the perspective of strategic diagno-
sis becomes a particularly valuable approach.

Interesting recognition, associated with the perspective of the inter-firm relation-
ships is the proposition of A. Branderburger and B. Nalebuff [7]. Here, the strategy, 
depending on the degree of embeddedness in a relationship, takes the form of inde-
pendence strategy/discrete organization perspective/ strategy embedded in coopera-
tive network/the embedded organization perspective.

Inter–firm networks are based, in their original form, on the relationships be-
tween the company and its environment. By analyzing these relationships, four ba-
sic types of exchange (strategies) between the firm and the environment can be seen, 
namely, markets, hierarchy, recurrent contracts and relational contracts [27, p. 486].

And next, following this way of thinking, it seems necessary to stress the rela-
tional strategy, as the base strategy for the inter-firm network. The relational strategy, 
the strategy focused on developing inter-firm relationships, refers to three essential 
conditions: the basic strategy of the business, the dynamics of the environment and 
the portfolio of relations [14, pp. 198–202]. The basic strategy of business explains 
why a particular relation is better than another and what contributes to attaining 
the strategic objectives of the company. The dynamism of the environment makes 
that relationship open and flexible. The portfolio approach is used to ensure the co-
herence of the inter-firm relationships with the business strategy, and to ensure the 
consistency of multiple inter-firm relationships (cooperative policy). The dominant 
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view explaining network strategies and the strategies inside the network is the par-
allelism of the competition and cooperation [16, pp. 121–122]. Cooperation means 
seeking benefit from the group activities, i.e. what is typical for business organiza-
tions, seeking synergies from relationships. B. de Wit and R. Mayer [34, p. 237] states 
that organizations should combine, at the same time, with the discrete organization 
perspective and the embedded organization perspective. Embedded in a network 
of relationships, to maximize the benefits and independent or discrete in order to 
maintain the potential flexibility and build still new relationships. Anyway, just the 
idea of flexibility, or as Y. Allaire, M. Firsirotu [1, p. 359] referred to it, ‘increased 
flexibility imperative’ has become the cornerstone of the networked economy con-
struction. Thanks to inter–firm relationships, organizations can cope with uncer-
tainty. The management or owners can shape the company’s own future instead of 
passively waiting. This means it is a need to enable the external context in the pro-
cesses of formulating strategy, searching for new relationships, configuration with 
others and, as a result, build such inter–firm relationships, which, not only reduce 
the risk, but allow the acquisition special benefits.

It seems that the evolution of inter-firm networks was, to some extent, linked to 
the mainstream in RBV and determined, in a certain period of strategic thinking, 
just by the perspective of resources and competences. Despite the criticism of this 
approach, effects on thinking about the strategy remain, also in the context of the re-
lationships between the organization and the environment. Going still further, RBV 
[5], [33] state the experience acquired in the past shows how accumulating inter-
nal know-how and processes of the evolution influence specific competences. This 
means that the company, which participates in different external business coalitions, 
has the capacity to deliver its knowledge and experience to the new relational sys-
tems more efficiently.

Relational strategies in the subject literature are not a new value. Simply, we can 
indicate a strategy model launched by Strategor group [32]. The theory of relational 
exchange and relational approach to strategy appearing in the model are based on 
the assumption of the existence of a privileged relationships made by organizations 
with selected partners in its surroundings. Competition in this approach becomes 
less important, and, even more important, is the need to make up voluntary agree-
ments, going beyond the logic of the rules of free competition.

A special type of relational strategy based on cooperation is the strategy im-
plemented in the framework of strategic alliances. Deciding upon the alliance has 
a strategic dimension, and is characterized by specific (strategic) intent. Strategies 
on alliances can be identified from different perspectives. However, the most in-
teresting perspective seems to be the underlying logic. M. Romanowska states that 
there are two strategic logics in alliances i.e. transactional logic and competitive logic 
[28, pp. 95–96, 101–102]. It seems that these two types of logic are the basic types of 
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strategies for the creation of alliances. In the case of transactional logic, connected 
partners have different competitive advantages. Thanks to such cooperation, partners 
gain access to key competences of partners, so increasing the competitive potential 
of an alliance. In turn, the competitive logic leads to a connection of partners with 
similar characteristics. Partners combine their potential in order to strengthen the 
position in the market by increasing the scale of the action.

In view of inter-firm relationships, enterprises’ competitiveness can take place via 
interaction, which results in gaining a competitive advantage over other non-inter-
acting organizations. And now interacting/cooperation, or otherwise creating and 
putting into practice solutions based on different forms of interaction is the basic 
value of so called inter-organizational networks. Collaboration among companies 
is an alternative to compete. Its essence becomes a voluntary relationship of enter-
prises in their mutual interest. This relationship may take the form of more formal-
ity, but may also have the nature of unwritten or unnamed agreements. The coopera-
tion of companies has been present in strategic management research for a long time. 
However, the specific nature of the renaissance is the connection with the dynamic 
change of business reality actually related to the emergence of the business network. 
Until recently, the problem of cooperation has been treated as processes of merg-
ers and strategic alliances. Today we see that many companies adopt the processes 
of cooperation: from a informality to more formality. A special type of cooperation 
is coopetition. The cooperation needs to deal with the paradox that B. de Wit and 
R. Meyer [34, p. 33] identify, as the paradox of competition versus cooperation. On 
the one hand we have single, independent companies/a discrete organization/, and, 
on the other hand, the company embedded in the network of relationships /embed-
ded organization.

Some problems result from describing cooperation because this category is used 
in the broad sense as a form of collaboration. From this perspective, we can extract 
the two forms of cooperation: simple and complex cooperation [19, pp. 27–39]. Co-
operation in the framework of the partnership is vertical, as trade, production, loan, 
rent, leases, franchises, joint ventures, and cooperation is made, indicating the in-
teractions between market competitors, such as acquisitions, mergers and strategic 
alliances. Though, given the nature of links between enterprises and production, 
interactions in manufacturing a complex product, such forms of collaboration are 
called cooperation (in the strict sense).

From the standpoint of the cooperative behavior of the organizations, it is more 
„useful” to consider the typology of relationships according to the scope of inter-
action, including such kinds of strategic behavior as: exchange of information, the 
pursuit of mutual benefits, change of the form of action, implementation of com-
mon objectives, common exploitation of resources, as well as the significant increase 
of competencies [18]. Analysis of different interaction forms shows that it brings 
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benefits irrespective of its range. This applies to both informal links between organi-
zations in the form of a network, and closer ties within the partnership framework. 
It can be assumed following J. Child, D. Faulkner and S. Tallman [9, p. 110], there 
are two fundamental motives for cooperative strategy. On the one hand, those who 
seek opportunities for learning, and those who aim at skills substitution.

Earlier cooperation or cooperation strategy focused on companies that do not 
compete with each other (e.g., relationships with suppliers). Currently, cooperation 
is wider and also addresses the relationship with competitors. T. Pszczołowski treats 
cooperation in the broad sense and it is called the multibusiness operation, in which 
each participant shall be independent from the acts of the other [25, p. 106].

Another interesting and better reflection of the complexity that the cooperation 
forms is the classification scheme proposed by D. Cravens, S. Shipp i K. Crawens 
[12], who identifies four types of organization network taken into account, on the 
one hand, the dimension of the degree of cooperation, on the other, the dimension 
of volatility in the environment. In this way they provide four basic strategies of co-
operation, as different types of network (fig. 2).

Figure 2.  Types of network organizations 

Environmental volatility

Degree of collaboration
Low High

Collaborative Virtual network
Flexible network
(strategic alliance)

Transactional
Value-added network
(outsourcing)

Hollow network

Source: based on: [12, p. 209].

The hollow network is transaction-based. In this network, the relationship does not 
have the nature of the asset. The primary strategic objective is the choice of partners, to 
enable flexibility and utilization of market opportunities. A flexible network, such as 
Cravens et al.’s, is a form of strategic alliance, or, alternatively, a keiretsu. It is the result 
of the volatility of environmental conditions but involves real collaboration. The value-
added network is more transactional in nature and develops in a stable environment. 
It is, for instance, subcontracting or outsourcing. The virtual network is similar to 
the virtual corporation, where the basic form of communication is the electronic one.

Concept presented above is a good opportunity to indicate the two different ways 
of network perception. On the one hand, inter–firm networks are recognized as hav-
ing the boundaries of the self-organized system, which is the effect of establishing 
local upstream relationships [15]. On the other hand, research in the strategic man-
agement field, and particularly in the RBV approach, dominates the view that we 
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have to deal with networks that arise as the so-called intended strategic network or 
value network, which includes organizations performing predetermined roles [7], 
[22]. In the latter case, the network has a more structured character, determined by 
its objectives and strategies, and it is easier to manage [20].

Another concept of collective strategy is presented by W. Astley and C. Fombrun. 
Taking into account the type of relationship, they distinguish four types of collective 
strategy. The nature of the relationship on the one hand, refers to the nature of the 
business and the characteristics of the relationship, and, on the other hand, the na-
ture of the relationship is determined by the direct or indirect nature of the strategy 
formulated by each partner (fig. 3).

Figure 3.  Collective strategies

Forms of independence

types of association

commensal symbiotic

Direct Confederate Conjugat 

Indirect Agglomerative Organic 

Source: own elaboration based on: [3, s. 530].

Confederate strategies are usually found in very concentrated environments in 
which a small number of businesses co-exist. They are generally mergers or dyadic 
alliances. Agglomerative strategies develop more in environments made up of sev-
eral small-scale businesses and central organizations try to coordinate the sector in 
an informal way. Conjugate strategies rely on direct contracts in order to set up ac-
tivities. And organic strategies are mutual commitments in a network of enterprises 
whose activities are complementary.

In research conducted by B. de Witt and R. Meyer [34, pp. 221–223], an impor-
tant concept of the strategic-network strategy demonstrates the synergy that can be 
achieved through: 

 z sharing resources (learning, sharing), 
 z integrating the activities, 
 z aligning position.

Therefore, from the network perspective, we can talk about strategy oriented 
on achieving synergy. Not just a single company, which had previously competed, 
must cope with cooperation. It is considered that the long-term cooperation weak-
ens the company in terms of strategic potential. A company acting alone in the mar-
ket, through daily confronting of competitors, becomes more “hard” and sensitive 
to change at the same time. Stability of the inter-firm relationship makes, in some 
sense, individual participants become weaker.
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Collaborative relationships, among the companies in the network, must recon-
cile the aspects of competition and cooperation. An opinion that can be expressed 
is that cooperation is not a new form of competition, but a completely new direction 
of building relationships with others. The direction that shows all organizations can 
become involved in relationship to their benefit (positive - sum game).

A complex problem, still not solved and requiring further explanation, is the the-
oretical issue of the whole inter-firm network strategy. We can view the research, by 
which the inter-firm network strategy has the same strategy as the dominant parent 
in the network. When there is, however, compliance, even in the case of inter-firm 
networks without a parent, we can talk about strategy. Referring to the strategy of 
the network parent, we can believe that the strategy consists of a strategic core (key 
skills of this entity), the partner relationship (access to complementary skills) and, 
in the end, with the remaining items, which are obtained directly from the market 
[26], [31, p. 281].

Conclusions 

This study offers a synthesis of the approaches in many research fields to position 
inter-firm relationships as a means of business strategy.

Examining the problem of network strategy is an enormous challenge. First and 
foremost, these studies have to face a variety of forms of inter–firm networks, where 
strategic behaviors are different in nature. Analyzing the strategy of the network re-
quires at least one major assumption associated with the types of networks. If the 
network is researched from the perspective of the process of creating it, we can talk 
about networks that were intentional (intent) and networks that arise incremen-
tally. In the first case, the strategy identification is equal to the parent node strategy 
identification, as it is when its intent network was established. Otherwise, the net-
work, which is formulated over a long period of time, has no parent node, and all 
participants in the network are convinced that it will be easier to obtain certain re-
sults in the group than alone. Where the network occurs as the result of the simul-
taneous agreement between many participants, most competitors, whose objective 
is, generally speaking, the protection of specific resources, thereby protect the mar-
ket position of competitors. Research on network strategy generally focuses on the 
identification of strategic behavior nodes that networks undertake. They lead to the 
conclusion that the behavior of strategic nodes is mainly determined by the role and 
position of the node in the network [23, p. 1]. The question of whether the network 
as a whole has a strategy is still open. We can believe that the strategy of the network 
as a whole has an incremental nature and is a result, in the long term, of the strategic 
network nodes’ behavior. We can also demonstrate interesting proposals to analyze 
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the network strategy presented by the D. Harrison and F. Prenkert [17, pp. 662–670]. 
They indicate three ways of strategizing in the area of networks: cognitive and posi-
tioning strategizing as typical in analyzing networks as a whole and adaptations as 
typical strategizing in the area of dyadic relationships.

Corporation strategy, in general, is analyzed in the perspective of the relationship 
between the organization and its environment, with emphasis on the match or fit. In 
the case of inter–firm networks, it can give the impression that, in many cases, this is 
not about a match or fit, but rather about shaping the environment. In other cases, 
the network (and its strategy) is the term used to cope with complexity.
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Abstract

Dynamic development of the resource-based view (RBV) approach and development of 
management practices makes sure management researchers are focused on the functioning 
and dynamics of inter–firm networks. Publications around the world increasingly expose the 
new paradigm in Management Sciences as a network or relation paradigm. This paradigm 
concerns the relational resources and naturally makes competitive advantage in modern 
business and is often based precisely on these resources. Consequently, this is a competition 
for value from the relationships rather than the competition for products and markets and 
their resources and capabilities. Organizations set up different relationships of cooperation 
and the question concerned on the boundaries of the organization is becoming increasingly 
disputed. The strategy of the organization is more and more based on relationships and the 
relational value and, in a wider perspective, requires a reflection of the strategies from the 
perspective of inter–firm networks and strategies of the network’s participants. Relationships 
the companies make in the network must frequently reconcile the aspect of competition and 
cooperation.

Keywords: boundary, network, strategy, value, relationship 
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AGNIESZKA A. SZPITTER*

WORST PRACTICES AS 
THE LESSONS LEARNED 

IN MARKETING

Introduction

The acceleration of turbulent change, the volatility of economies and markets, 
the progress of technologies and innovations, and increasing market fragmentation 
have caused the destruction of many companies and their products that have failed 
to develop the lifeline of a strong brand. The availability of new technologies has en-
abled companies to easily replicate the products, systems, services and processes of 
others, generating a huge strategic problem for business differentiation. Added to 
this problem is the rapidly decreasing life cycle of products.

The main purpose of this article is to present the different worst practices in mar-
keting. The first part of the article is about difference between best practices and worst 
practices. The second part of this article illustrates the general marketing failures 
and presents the examples of the worst practices which constitute lessons learned 
for many organizations and managers.

1.  Best practices versus worst practices 

According to J. Brilman Benchmarking1 is the process of gathering information 
about other companies in order to compare and identify the areas we need to im-
prove. Benchmarking allows companies to analyze and adopt the best practices from 

 * Agnieszka A. Szpitter, PhD – Institute of Organisation and Management, Management Department, 
University of Gdańsk.

1 J. Brilman, Nowoczesne koncepcje i metody zarządzania, Warszawa 2002, p. 262, [w:] M. Czerska, 
A.A. Szpitter, Koncepcje zarządzania. Podręcznik akademicki, CH Beck, Warszawa 2010, p. 204.
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other companies. Lessons learned are drawn from experiences jointly made and sys-
tematically documented. Lessons learned are the knowledge from experiences col-
lected during different business scenarios. Knowledge sharing is closely linked to 
the concept of best practices. There are a variety of approaches to solving common 
business problems or standard tasks. Some organizations have even built best prac-
tices databases to help develop the diffusion of best practices. However, best prac-
tices may be ineffective in comparison to practices in use in other organizations. But 
the idea to identify the one best way has been alive in business since F.W. Taylor2. 
One best way is the classical paradigm in management. The paradigm3 is the way we 
see and think about the particular thing. It is a set of beliefs, attitudes, ideas that we 
use to interpret our perceptions4. The main question it brings to mind is as follows: 
why do organizations not learn from failure? If best practices may be ineffective in 
comparison to practices in use in other organizations, then understanding the worst 
practices, and trying to avoid them, could be a good lesson to learn for organiza-
tions. Analyzing worst practices could lead to the correct view and positive results. 
Worst practices could give two benefits - value and innovation. Value innovation5 is 
a new paradigm. According to W. Chan Kim and R. Mauborgne, it is useful to cre-
ate new market space that makes the competition irrelevant. To win in the future, 
companies must stop competing with each other. The only way to beat the competi-
tion is to stop trying to beat the competition. The market is composed of two sorts 
of oceans: red oceans and blue oceans. Red oceans represent all the industries in ex-
istence today. This is the known market space. Blue oceans denote all the industries 
not in existence today. This is the unknown market space. In the red oceans, indus-
try boundaries are defined and accepted and the competitive rules of the game are 
known. Companies try to outperform their rivals to grab a greater share of existing 
demand. As the market space gets crowded, prospects for profits and growth are 
reduced, products become commodities and cutthroat competition turns the red 
ocean bloody. Blue oceans are defined by untapped market space, demand creation 
and the opportunity for highly profitable growth6. For major product and service 
categories, brands are generally becoming more similar and as they are becoming 
more similar people increasingly select based on price. People no longer insist, as 
in the past, that their laundry detergent be Tide. Nor will they necessarily stick with 
Colgate when Crest is on sale7.

2 C.W. Churchman, The Systems Approach, Dell, New York 1968, p. 216.
3 S.R. Covey, 7 sposobów skutecznego działania, Rebis, Poznań 1989, p. 19–29.
4 J.S. Burrel, G. Morgan, Sociological paradigms and organizational analysis, Heinemann, London 1979, p. 22.
5 W. Chan Kim, R. Mauborgne, Strategia błękitnego oceanu, MT Biznes, Warszawa 2005, p. 30–31.
6 Ibidem, p. 18–19.
7 Ibidem, p. 24.
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In overcrowded industries, differentiating brands becomes harder in both eco-
nomic upturns and downturns. The strategy of value innovation expands existing 
markets and creates new wealth rather than at the expense of competitors in the tra-
ditional sense. The next part of the article will present the worst practices in market-
ing in seven different areas.

2.  Worst practices in marketing

The „worst practices” help to illustrate the general mistakes of marketing for ex-
ample: forgetting what is the core brand, setting the wrong price, choosing the wrong 
name. Table 1 presents the different examples of the marketing defeats in seven ar-
eas: classic failure, idea failure, extension failure, PR failure, culture failure, people 
failure, rebranding failure.

Figure 1.  Worst practices in marketing

Name 
of 

com-
pany or 
brand

Worst practices - description Lessons learned

Classic failure

M
cD

on
al

d’
s

Most of the marketing problems have been new products 
that have failed, such as, McLean Deluxe and McSoup. The 
idea was to have a burger which wasn’t associated with chil-
dren. The advertising campaign for the Arch Deluxe pushed 
the message with various images of kids avoiding the so-
phisticated product. The trouble was that nobody goes to 
McDonald’s for sophistication but for convenience. The other 
problem with the Arch Deluxe was the fact that it was sold on 
taste. Customers don’t come to the Golden Arches on the 
merits of taste or culinary delight but they prize the brand on 
friendliness, cleanliness and convenience. The bigger prob-
lem was that McDonald’s lost touch with its customers and 
was too far behind the market. Another aspect of the Arch 
Deluxe was that the product was well researched.

– go for what you know (part of 
McDonald’s brand identity is 
simplicity and child-friendly ap-
proach; a sophisticated burger 
designer to exclude children was 
therefore designed to misfire).
– avoid customer confusion 
(McDonald’s is not cognitive, it 
is reflexive; by extending range 
with products such as the Arch 
Deluxe, McTacos, McMussels, 
McDonald’s was creating a need 
to think).
– be sceptical of research (mar-
ket research has its place in 
marketing when carefully con-
ducted, but it should never be 
taken as gospel truth).
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of 

com-
pany or 
brand

Worst practices - description Lessons learned

Idea failure

Pe
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When Unilever’s star Brand Persil announced the launch of 
a powerful new formula called Persil Power, many consumers 
got excited by the product’s ability to fight any stain. Unilever 
stated that Persil Power represented a revolutionary break-
through in detergents and was most significant thing that 
Unilever has ever done. For a brief period, the product over-
took its main rival, Ariel. The only problem was the brand’s 
key asset – a patented manganese component called an ac-
celerator which was put in the powder – also proved to be its 
fatal flaw. As soon as stories of disintegrated clothes started 
to emerge, Procter & Gamble ploughed their resources into 
an accusation-laden publicity campaign which not only dam-
aged Persil Power but also had implications for Unilever itself. 
Consumers soon understood that the product could damage 
materials at high temperatures and that if they bought Persil 
Power they risked destroying their clothes. Communications 
had evolved so fast that within seconds this wasn’t a brand is-
sue this was a corporate issue. Unilever embarked on a mas-
sive crisis management programme together with a com-
plete overhaul of the company procedures that resulted in the 
product emerging on the market.

– don’t fuel your competitor’s 
publicity (P&G negative cam-
paign against Persil Power 
helped to boost its Ariel brand of 
detergent).
– test products in all conditions 
(products need to be tested 
in every environment or con-
text they are likely to be used; if 
Unilever had been able to spot 
the fundamental flaw with the 
product it would have prevented 
as the greatest marketing set-
back).
– accept that a brand is not an 
island (even if you had wanted 
to ring-fence your product, you 
could not have).

Extension failure

H
ar

le
y 
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vid
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n

Harley Davidson owners aren’t just loyal but they love the 
brand. They do not care that the motorcycles they ride are not 
the best in terms of technology or that they may be prone to 
the occasional oil leakage. What matters is the biker myth – 
the freedom of the open road and all its macho connotations. 
The company has attempted to capitalize on this unique 
strength of feeling towards the brand by pushing the Harley 
Davidson chain of shops selling a wide variety of branded 
merchandise – Harley Davidson T-shirts, socks, cigarette 
lighters and ornaments. The real problem occurred when 
Harley Davidson attached its name to a range of aftershave 
and perfume. This was an extension too far. Harley Davidson 
had fallen into the trap of thinking that more products equals 
more sales and it usually does, at least in the short term. But 
this type of strategy can have negative consequences in the 
long term. This quest for more products and to broaden the 
Harley Davidson line went against the way the company had 
built the brand in the first place. 

– focus on your brand values (if 
your values are strong, masculine 
and very rugged you shouldn’t be 
selling perfume or wine coolers; 
a range of baby clothes may also 
be a bad idea).
– don’t alienate your core cus-
tomers (for brands that inspire 
strong loyalty, the temptation is 
to test that loyalty to its limits by 
stretching the brand into other 
product categories; this is a dan-
gerous strategy and can lead to 
what marketing experts refer to 
as brand dilution in other words, 
a watered-down brand).
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of 

com-
pany or 
brand

Worst practices - description Lessons learned

Extension failure

H
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When alongside aftershave and perfume, the company 
also launched Harley Davidson wine coolers the bikers 
were not impressed. Harley Davidson values are strong, 
masculine, very rugged values. For Harley Davidson to go 
into a sector that doesn’t live up to what those values are 
would be disastrous. The company has now admitted its 
mistake and stopped producing perfumes and other inap-
propriate products.

– remember that more is less 
(when you study categories over 
a long period you can see that 
adding more can weaken growth, 
not help it; the more you add the 
more you risk undermining your 
basic differentiating idea which is 
the essence of your brand).
– keep it tight (Harley Davidson 
built its brands by staying true to 
what it does best, namely, mak-
ing big, classic, motorbikes; the 
further it moved away from this 
original focus and it got into trou-
ble; any brand which attempts to 
be all will ultimately fail to carve 
a strong identity in any category).
– handle lovemarks with care (truly 
successful brands don’t have 
trademarks but they have love-
marks; Harley Davidson is an ex-
ample of a lovemark and the com-
pany not following the marketing 
rulebook; the nature of the brand 
has meant that the motorbikes 
don’t have to be compared to oth-
ers in terms of performance).

PR failure

Pe
rri

er

In 1990, high levels of the toxic substance benzene were discov-
ered in bottles of Perrier. The company had little choice but to re-
call the product. Within a week, the company withdrew 160 mil-
lion bottles worldwide. When the media first found out about the 
problem, Perrier did not know what to do. For a brand whose 
whole identity was based around the idea of natural purity, the 
benzene incident was clearly a disaster. Although the recall had 
been announced straightaway, Perrier’s information vacuum 
started to provoke even more consumer anxiety than there would 
have been otherwise. Although the company set up a 24-hour 
hotline in the UK, Perrier refused to see it as a global issue. This 
was a mistake because all politics may be local but brands are 
global. There was a lack of a coherent and consistent response 
from Perrier subsidiaries and no lead or co-ordination from the 
French parent company Source Perrier.

– don’t hide the truth (managing 
news in crisis, not just wars, is 
not about trying to suppress bad 
news – that will result in a loss of 
credibility; consumers and jour-
nalists are far too smart; you’ve 
got to be dead straight with the 
media because your employees 
will be if you’re not).
– don’t breach the consumer’s 
trust (a brand has been defined 
as the capitalized value of the 
trust between a consumer and 
a company; breach that trust 
and the brand is in trouble).
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PR failure

Pe
rri

er

Mixed messages were being given with contradictory and 
conflicting statements emerging from different divisions of 
the company. In some cases the media was even given in-
correct information. Perrier, therefore, made a bad situation 
worse and failed to tackle the global implications of the crisis. 
The Perrier brand is still fizzing away. When Perrier returned to 
the shelves it was accompanied by the successful Eau Perrier 
advertising campaign. However, Groupe Perrier was taken 
over by Nestle in 1992 and the brand has still not been able 
to regain its pre–1990 volume share.

– accept that global brands need 
coherent communications pol-
icies (a global brand such as 
Perrier cannot ignore the fact that 
problems in the USA will be able 
to impact on sales in Europe; 
such a brand needs a common 
purpose throughout the organi-
zation, so the response to a crisis 
can be co-ordinated).
– recognize that some brand cri-
ses are worse than others (the 
benzene contamination was 
the worst possible crisis to af-
flict a brand associated with natu-
ral purity).

Culture failure

H
al

lm
ar

k

Hallmark greeting cards have proven immensely popular in 
both the UK and the USA. Catering for every special occasion 
from birthdays to weddings and from Mother’s Day to pass-
ing your driving test – the cards are sent by thousands of peo-
ple every single day of the year. The signature of Hallmark 
cards is the special message. The advantage of buying from 
Hallmark is that you don’t have to think about what to write – 
it is usually all written for you, for instance: “Thank you for be-
ing such a special daughter” and so on, normally followed 
by a rather sentimental poem inside. While this formula may 
be successful in many countries it has not proved universal. 
For example when Hallmark tried to introduce their cards in 
France, no-one bought them as people preferred to write in 
the cards themselves. Furthermore, the syrupy sentiment in-
herent within the preprinted messages did not appeal to the 
Gallic taste. After a few months Hallmark admitted defeat and 
withdrew its brand.

– brands need to acknowl-
edge cultural differences (very 
few brands have been able to 
be transferred into different cul-
tures without changes to their 
formula; even Coca-Cola and 
McDonald’s vary their products 
for different markets).
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People failure

En
ro

n

The company projected an image of being a good corporate 
citizen and published a social and environmental report which 
looked at the moves it was taking with regard to the environ-
mental consequences of its business, its employee relations 
and its anti-corruption and bribery policies. Over the years, 
Enron depicted itself as a highly profitable, growing com-
pany. In 2001 this turned out to be a lie – one of the biggest 
in corporate history. The company’s profit statements were 
proved to be untrue and it emerged that massive debts had 
been hidden so that they weren’t evident in the company’s 
accounts. Enron’s accountancy firm, Arthur Andersen was in-
volved in the shredding of documents relating to Enron’s ac-
counts, which meant the impact of the scandal was going to 
be catastrophic for that firm’s reputation as well. As the depth 
of the deception unfolded, investors and creditors retreated, 
forcing the firm into bankruptcy in 2001. When such facts 
came to light, Enron executives made matters worse by re-
fusing to testify and arguing that they had no chance of a fair 
trial. The long-term effects of the scandal will be felt for years 
to come and the Enron name is already beyond repair and 
forever likely to be synonymous with corporate irresponsibility.

– don’t lie (the whole com-
pany image portrayed by Enron 
proved to be a complete fraud. 
And as soon as one lie emerged, 
it didn’t take too long before the 
rest were unraveled).
– be legal (a rather obvious les-
son, but one which is still being 
broken at every level of the cor-
porate community).
– be open (Enron managed to 
make a terrible situation even 
worse by refusing to acknowl-
edge any wrongdoing after the 
facts emerged).

Rebranding failure

To
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Part of this pushing the envelope strategy involved rework-
ing the brand’s famous imagery. Tommy Hilfiger, more than 
any other brand in the fashion industry, is a brand based on 
a logo. Some of the company’s most successful products 
have been T-shirts with the red-white-and-blue logo embla-
zoned across them. Everything about the logo from the pri-
mary colours to the capital letters shouting Tommy Hilfiger, 
suggested a bold, brash and 100 per cent USA identity. 
When you wore a Tommy Hilfiger T-shirt everybody knew ex-
actly what you were wearing so long as they could read. 
These logo-centric USA brand values had been present in 
other fashion labels – most obviously Ralph Lauren – but 
Tommy Hilfiger had taken it a step further. By 1999 Hilfiger 
was starting to feel it may have been a step too far. “When 
business plateaued in 1999”, he explained, “we thought the 
customer didn’t want the Tommy logo anymore. So we took 
it off a lot of stuff. We made it tiny. We became very insecure 
about being a red-white-and-blue logo brand. We thought 
we had to be much chicer, more in line with Euro houses 
like Gucci and Prada”. 

– don’t deviate from your for-
mula (known as the brand which 
produces classic with a twist, 
Hilfiger concentrated too much 
on the twist and not enough on 
the classic).
– don’t compete with irrelevant 
rivals (Tommy Hilfiger attempt-
ing to compete with success-
ful European high fashion brands 
such as Gucci and Prada on 
their own terms was a mistake, 
which even Hilfiger himself has 
acknowledged).
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Rebranding failure
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Tommy Hilfiger abandoned the values that had built the brand. 
The brand had in many senses become credible in high fash-
ion circles but this credibility arrived in part at least by the 
brand’s urban appeals. This twin identity – suburban meets 
the inner-city – happened initially by accident. In the begin-
ning Tommy Hilfiger produced clothes for the preppy market, 
falling somewhere between the Gap and Ralph Lauren. The 
hip-hop community embraced the label and the Hilfiger logo 
could be seen popping up on every other rap video. This strat-
egy proved successful because the company was only ex-
aggerating a formula that was already there. In 1999, how-
ever, the formula was abandoned completely and, because of 
this, it strayed from the original preppy-style that had made the 
brand so strong originally. For instance Hilfiger launched a Red 
Label sub-brand aimed at the very top of the market. These 
items were out of the reach of the average Tommy Hilfiger cus-
tomer. Another bad move was the decision to place stories in 
locations. Though, since 2001, Tommy Hilfiger has been learn-
ing from his mistakes and going back to basics. “As a result 
of learning from our errors we went back to our roots: clas-
sics with a twist. We’re about colour, we’re about preppy, we’re 
about classic, we’re about America.”

– don’t over-extend the brand 
(during its bad patch, Tommy 
Hilfiger moved into a lot of new 
product categories for which it 
wasn’t suited).
– don’t be scared of your logo 
(the logo is what made Tommy 
Hilfiger the brand it is today; in 
fact the Tommy Hilfiger brand is 
pure logo; when the logo disap-
peared or was toned down the 
brand ran into trouble).

Source: M. Haig, Brand Failures, Kogan Page, London 2003, pp. 30–32; 44–46; 77–81; 129–131; 161–162;185–186; 209–
211; A. Ries, J. Trout, 22 niezmienne prawa marketingu, PWE, Warszawa 1997, pp. 36, 99; A.L. Ries, Pochodzenie marek, 
Helion, Gliwice 2005, pp. 100–101; 153–154; 191–192.

Conclusion 

This article presented the differences between two paradigms – best practices and 
worst practices – and illustrated the worst practices in marketing. The main question 
is: why organizations do not learn from failure? If best practices may be ineffective 
(red oceans) in comparison to practices in use in other organizations, then, maybe 
understanding the worst practices and trying to avoid them could be a good lesson 
to learn for organizations. Worst practices could lead to the correct view and posi-
tive results (blue oceans). The lessons learned presented in this article are based on 
the knowledge from the worst practices. In marketing, the process of branding was 
developed to protect products from failure. While brands, if well managed, may live 
forever, there are situations that occur, through both success and neglect, that test the 
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knowledge and skills of a good organization. The knowledge from worst practices is 
deployed in the process of creation and can occur in any organization by the cogni-
tive reconstruction of existing market elements and data in a fundamentally new way.
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Abstract

In this article the main purpose is to present the different worst practices in the area of 
marketing. The first part of the article is about the differences between two paradigms: best 
practices and worst practices and proposes an approach focuses on worst practices. The 
concept of worst practices is based on finding the root of problem and, then, to avoid it. It is 
a different way of thinking than benchmarking. Therefore, in the second part of this article 
illustrated the general marketing failures, such as worst practices, and also presented lessons 
learned.

Key words; benchmarking, best practices, lessons learned, 
worst practices, new wealth, strategy of value innovation, 
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PIOTR WACHOWIAK*

SOCIAL REPORTING IN POLAND

Introduction

An increasing number of businesses measure the social effects of their activity. 
They also provide their stakeholders, who are entitled to accurate information on all 
aspects of business activity, with the results of those measurements. It stems from 
the fact that maximising the value of companies for stakeholders has become one of 
the aims of their activity. A social report is a voluntary account of how businesses 
implement their social responsibility strategies. It presents the economic, social and 
environmental achievements of companies. It presents their overall strategy, its so-
cial policy and the results of socially responsible actions aimed at the key groups of 
stakeholders1. It is published in print and/or posted on a company’s website. Most 
frequently it is a separate document but some businesses attach it to their financial 
reports so as to present a composite picture of their activity.

A social report systemises the socially responsible actions of a company and moni-
tors the progress of their implementation. A well-constructed report may be used by 
a company in its internal process of self-education, thus increasing its internal value2.

A report is a tool for communication between a company and its stakeholders. 
Through its use, a company forms the information policy it aims at, which has a sig-
nificant influence on the creation of the appropriate image. Research conducted 
among readers of social reports all over the world shows that reports have a positive 
influence on the perception of companies by the people reading them. As many as 
90% of readers admitted that, while reading the report, they were impressed by the 

* Piotr Wachowiak, PhD – Chair of Management in Economy, Management and Finance College, War-
saw School of Economics.

1 Co to jest odpowiedzialny biznes?, www.odpowiedzialnybiznes.pl, [ 2011.07.08].
2 J. Iansen-Rogers, G. Molenkamp, Non Financial‑Reporting, [in:] Visser W., Matten D., Pohl M., Tol-

hurst N., The A to Z of Corporate Social Responsibility: A Complete Reference Guide to Concepts, Codes and 
Organizations, Chichester, West Sussex, John Wiley & Sons, 2007, pp. 337–339.
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information it contained, and 85% informed that their perception of the company 
was more positive3.

In the research on the attitude of Poles towards the idea of social responsibility in 
business, 70% of the respondents claimed that big companies ought to publish reports 
on their social and environmental activity just as they publish their financial reports. 
40% of the respondents claimed that such publications should be required by law4. 
The research shows clearly that expectations towards social reporting in Poland are 
high. The growing social and ecological awareness of Poles has an increasing influ-
ence on the choices they make.

Bearing in mind the high quality of social reports, it is advisable that the infor-
mation they contain have the following characteristics:

 z Reliability – information should be precise and reflective of the actual opera-
tion and results of a company.

 z Utility – information should be relevant to particular groups of stakeholders, 
both external and internal ones, and provide them with support in the deci-
sion making process.

 z Consistency of information – data should be presented consistently through-
out the report. It concerns their format, units, time indications, graphic sym-
bols, etc.

 z Accountability – the faculty of supporting information and all the statements 
it contains with evidence.

 z Complete transparency – information should explain clearly the actions un-
dertaken by a company and their results5.

The article will present an analysis of the manner in which social reports are pre-
sented by companies operating in Poland. The analysis was made on the basis of the 
author’s own research6 and other research pertaining to this subject conducted in 
Poland.

In Poland there are no legal regulations concerning social reporting. On the 
Warsaw Stock Exchange there is an index of socially responsible companies – RE-
SPECT Index, which in the future may serve as a basis for such regulations. It needs 
to be borne in mind that enforcing legal regulations, which would provide precise 

3 E. Wasilewska, Raportowanie społeczne przedsiębiorstw: koncepcja i rola międzynarodowych standardów 
raportowania, „Master of Administration” 2010, No. 4, p. 95.

4 Raport z badań Komunikowanie na rzecz CSR, Fundacja Komunikacji Społecznej, 2003.
5 Sustainability: A guide to Triple Bottom Line reporting, Group of 100 Inc., 2004, p. 19.
6 The article uses the results of the research Raportowanie społeczne przedsiębiorstw działających w Polsce, 

conducted in 2008, and the results of the research Wrażliwość społeczna grup kapitałowych w Polsce, con-
ducted in the years 2009–2010 as part of the research Wpływ zmian strategii na przekształcenia strukturalne 
grup kapitałowych w Polsce w latach 1998–2008 headed by Maria Romanowska D.Sc., as well as the analyses 
made during Raporty Społeczne competitions where the present author is a member of the jury. 25 analyses 
of social reports were made.
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information on what is required of companies in terms of social reporting, leads to 
the risky possibility that companies which would voluntarily undertake such actions 
might limit their endeavours to the required minimum. A good solution would be to 
make social reporting, which would have to follow specific guidelines, obligatory for 
public and for state-controlled companies as well as for businesses with more than 
300 employees (such a solution is successfully applied in, for example, France and 
Australia). It is those companies, above any others, that should operate transparently 
and in line with the rules of social responsibility in business.

In Poland social reporting was initiated by companies which are part of interna-
tional consortiums. They implement their corporate policy locally. The consortium 
PKN Orlen is an exception as it published its first environmental report as early as 
in 2003. The years 2002–2006 mark the early beginning of social reporting by com-
panies operating in Poland. Only four reports were written throughout that period 
of time. Social reporting begins its development in 2006. 14 reports were made in 
2007, 20 in 2008, 22 in 2009, and 23 in 2010. In the total number of reports, 52.6% 
were of a general nature, 31.6% were social reports, and 15.8% were environmental. 
The lines of business in which the biggest number of reports were published were 
banking, FMCG, fuel and pharmaceuticals7.

The author’s research, conducted among stock exchange companies8 in 2010 
shows that only 8.9% of the companies publish social reports. This group includes 
four fuel companies, three banks, one food company and one metallurgy company. 
All of them belong to the group of large companies with more than 250 employees. 
More than half of the companies in question are based in Europe. 33% are based 
only in Poland and 11% of the companies are located in Europe and outside Europe. 
A slightly higher proportion of the companies have foreign shareholders (56%). 33% 
of the companies did not reveal information on foreign shareholders. In 11% of the 
companies, the participation of foreign shareholders was marginal as it constituted 
less than 15%. Most of the companies in question have foreign investors (78%). 11% 
are co-owned by funds and 11% by other investors. 56% of the companies which pub-
lish social reports had been present on the stock exchange for up to 10 years, while 
44% for more than 10 years.

Every year, for five years now, the Responsible Business Forum, Pricewater-
houseCoopers and CSR Consulting have been organising a best-prepared social re-
port competition. 17 companies took part in the competition in 2007, in 2008 there 
were 14 competitors, in 2009 there were 12 and in 2010 there were 17. Danone Ltd 
won in in the year 2008 as well as in 2010. Grupa Lotos SA won in in the year 2008 

7 P. Roszkowska, Rewolucja w raportowaniu biznesowym. Interesariusze, konkurencyjność, społeczna 
odpowiedzialność, Difin, Warszawa 2011, p. 84 and the author’s own analyses.

8 The research Wrażliwość społeczna polskich przedsiębiorstw conducted as part of the research and su-
pervised by Maria Romanowska D.Sc.
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and BRE Bank SA won in 2009. Such companies as Polski Koncern Naftowy Orlen 
SA, Polskie Górnictwo Naftowe i Gazowe, Grupa Żywiec SA, Bank Millenium, BAT 
Polska SA, Telekomunikacja Polska SA, and Totalizator Sportowy were rewarded 
with distinctions. The data presented above shows that the number of participating 
companies is similar year to year. It is clear to see that most of the companies which 
operate in Poland and publish social reports take part in the Social Report Compe-
tition, which may serve as proof of their great involvement in social reporting. Un-
fortunately, those companies that do are large, well-established on the Polish market 
and are frequently affiliated with foreign capital. A group of businesses has emerged 
in Poland which recently proved best at social reporting. The winners of particular 
editions of the Competition and the companies whose reports were rewarded with 
distinctions may be considered as part of that group.

On the basis of the information presented above, it may be said that only a small 
proportion of companies operating in Poland prepares social reports. We are far be-
hind other European countries and the USA in this respect. Being prepared to for-
mulate and implement social reporting procedures is a great challenge for compa-
nies. It will only be possible when they notice the significance of social reporting and 
appreciate its influence on their environments in the face of the changes which are 
taking place around them. They need to be aware of the new role they play in society.

When assessing social reports prepared by companies operating in Poland, three 
basic criteria were taken into account: completeness, trust and communication. A re-
port should present an overall picture of the activity of a company and its results. 
The information concerning the company’s operation should be presented credibly. 
It should be understandable for the people who will analyse it. The article focuses on 
the most important issues concerning the three criteria.

In order to increase the credibility of social reports, their preparation ought to be 
based on standards. The Global Reporting Initiative framework of reporting (GRI) 
and the AA1000 Standards are among the basic social reporting standards.

The aim of reporting in line with GRI is to measure, reveal and bear responsibil-
ity before a company’s stakeholders for its results. The latest version of the G3 social 
reporting guidelines includes three areas pertaining to such aspects of company ac-
tivity as: social, economic and ecological. However, reporting as such should not be 
perceived as synonymous to responsibility (a publication of a report does not suggest 
automatically that the company may consider itself responsible) nor can it be a one-
off action or one that is limited to an occasional reviewing of indices. According to 
the GRI, reporting should be part of a greater process of company strategy prepara-
tion, implementation of its plans of action and results assessment. In 2009 the GRI 
recorded around 1300 reports in its database which had been prepared in line with 
its guidelines. The GRI data also reveal that the popularity of the guidelines and, by 
the same token, the number of companies using them is growing every year, and the 
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G3 guidelines are among those which are applied most frequently all over the world9. 
One of the advantages of reporting in line with the G3 guidelines is the opportunity 
to make comparisons of the indices presented in consecutive years, which allows for 
a more accurate and complete assessment of the achievements of a company in the 
field of social responsibility in business. A GRI guidelines compliant report should 
consist of the following parts:
 1.  Vision and strategy – a description of the strategy of the organisation in refer-

ence to the issue of sustainable development along with a statement from man-
agement.

 2.  Profile – a presentation of the profile of the activity of the organisation as well as 
a characteristic of the report.

 3.  Management systems and their structure – a review of the organisation struc-
ture and the management system.

 4.  GRI guidelines compliance index – a table presenting where specific informa-
tion required by the GRI is located in the report.

 5.  Results indices – an assessment of the results of the organisation preparing the 
report broken down into to several aspects:
a)  economic (EC – direct economic impact) – it comprises financial results, 

its presence on the market and economic influences on certain stakeholders 
groups.

b)  environmental (EN – environmental impact) – it takes the following aspects 
into account: energy and natural resources consumption, pollution, environ-
ment protection expenses, etc.

c)  social – it comprises several groups of issues: employment practices, health 
and safety (LA – labour practice), human rights (HR), responsibility before 
society (SO – society), products responsibility (PR).

The Accountability 1000 norm (AA1000) is a standard developed by the London 
Institute of Social and Ethical Accountability. It is a result of the co-operation between 
many governmental and non-governmental organisations as well as representatives 
of business circles from many countries. The norm focuses on describing the audit-
ing process and on preparing non-financial reports. Its authors’ idea was to develop 
a norm which would assist organisations in three aspects:  economic, social 
and ecological. In other words, it is supposed to provide complex support for their 
sustainable development. The standard presents best practices in terms of social re-
porting and auditing. AA1000 may be used on its own or in combination with other 
norms for social responsibility in business. Additionally, the standard is used in two 
different manners: as an instrument for assessing the activity of a company in terms 

9 The report Odpowiedzialny biznes w Polsce 2009. Dobre praktyki, Forum Odpowiedzialnego Biznesu, 
pp. 70–71.
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of being compliant with the values and ethical rules it declares, and as a collection of 
guidelines describing communication and management methods in the field of so-
cial responsibility. It facilitates the formulation of strategic objectives of a company 
and the measurement of their implementation. It helps to conduct audits and to se-
lect methods of result presentation10.

The application of social reporting standards brings many benefits, both internal 
and external. Some of the external benefits might be: increased efficiency and com-
petitiveness, a high position on the job market, an improvement of relations with the 
local community, an increased attractiveness for and trust of investors and financial 
institutions, increased customer loyalty, charity and donation tax deductions. The 
internal benefits are: an increased motivation and involvement of employees caused 
by the positive image of the company, increased productivity and better workplace 
atmosphere11.

Unfortunately, few companies operating in Poland follow the GRI guidelines 
and the AA1000 standard when preparing their reports. According to the author’s 
research, 28% of the companies prepare reports that follow the guidelines. The fol-
lowing are among them: BRE Bank SA, Grupa Lotos SA, PKN Orlen SA, Bank Gos-
podarstwa Krajowego, Danone Sp.z o.o., ENEA SA, PGNiG SA.

In social reports, companies should present their involvement in the issues of so-
cial responsibility of business. Their CSR strategy and its connection with their busi-
ness strategies, as well as objectives and standards of actions in this respect, should 
also be presented. The author’s analysis provides evidence to say that, in only 12% of 
social reports, was there a detailed description of the CSR strategy and its connection 
with the business strategy. It is in a larger number of reports (32% of the analysed 
reports) that the person appointed to deal with the issues of social responsibility was 
mentioned. Whereas, few reports (8% of the analysed reports) mention the member 
of the board whose responsibility it is to deal with the topic discussed in this article.

The analysis of the social reports shows that 72% of the social reports present in-
formation on all three basic areas of sustainable development: economic, social and 
environmental. The social aspect is described in greatest detail. Companies readily 
reveal their best practices in terms of actions for their employees, customers and 
the local environment. In the economic area, basic financial indices quoted from 
their financial reports are frequently presented. In the environmental area, detailed 
information is provided by companies which have the potential to pollute the nat-
ural environment, e.g. in the fuel industry. The companies which operate in other 
sectors provide very general information concerning environment protection. Few 

10 B. Rok, Odpowiedzialność społeczna przedsiębiorstwa w rozumieniu normy AA1000, www.fob.org.pl, 
[22.02.2008].

11 J. Adamczyk, Społeczna odpowiedzialność przedsiębiorstw, PWE, Warszawa 2009, pp. 176–177.
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companies publish separate ecology reports concerning ecological issues. Such re-
ports have been published by, among others: PKN Orlen, PGNiG, Zakłady Farma-
ceutyczne “Polfarma” SA, Kompania Piwowarska SA, Azoty Tarnów SA.

According to P. Roszkowska’s research, the most composite reports are prepared 
in the banking sector. The reports prepared by the companies operating in the me-
dia sector contain the least information. In the production sector (chemicals and 
food), the reports contain more adequate information for stakeholders than the re-
ports from companies providing services, for example in the telecommunication 
and the media sectors12.

According to the GRI standard, reports should contain basic economic, social 
and environmental indices. Few reports include the required indices. According to 
the author’s own research, it is only in 28% of the reports prepared by companies op-
erating in Poland that such indices are included. Those indices have been discussed 
competently in the reports prepared by Grupa Lotos SA, BRE Bank SA, PKN Orlen, 
and PGNiG SA.

The AA1000 standard places great emphasis on the need to involve stakehold-
ers in the social reporting process and on basing this process on a two-way commu-
nication. Companies ought to be involved in social dialogue with their stakehold-
ers. Reports should present the manner in which the relations with stakeholders are 
managed. An analysis of the report should enable the reader to evaluate the extent 
in which stakeholders’ opinions may influence the operation of a company. It should 
also inform whether stakeholders have the opportunity to provide feedback on the 
report as well as how this information is used.

Unfortunately, the majority of social reports prepared by companies operating in 
Poland do not contain such information. Stakeholder consultation processes or ways 
of utilising the feedback received from stakeholders are not described. The one-way 
communication strategy of passing information onto stakeholders is still dominant 
in relations with them. It needs to be mentioned that a large number of companies 
do not even prepare a diagnosis of their stakeholders. The research conducted by the 
present author shows that only 16% of the analysed companies have a description of 
the method of conducting social dialogue with their stakeholders.

If reports are to have a true value for stakeholders they ought to be credible. The 
information included in them should reflect their expectations to the fullest extent. 
They should depict the actual condition of a company. It is essential that they do not 
only focus on success stories but also describe negative situations and ways of deal-
ing with them. The credibility of social reports prepared by companies operating in 
Poland is very low in this respect. In their reports they focus mainly on successes and 

12 P. Roszkowska, Rewolucja…, op.cit., p. 124.
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do not mention any failures. In only 16% of the reports analysed, negative situations 
and ways of eliminating them were described.

In order for a social report to be credible it ought to present the process of the 
internal audit of the information included in the report. What the reader looks for 
in a report is an assurance that the structures, processes and mechanisms of inter-
nal control which allow for the correct presentation of information on its activity in 
the field of social responsibility in business are in use in the company. The analysis 
shows that, in 12% of the social reports, there is a description of the internal audit. 
The research conducted by P. Roszkowska shows that only 4.51% of the Polish stock 
exchange companies conduct internal audits of actions in the area of social respon-
sibility. In her opinion, it is caused by the fact that companies treat the idea of social 
responsibility in business as an issue that is separate from the business context and 
one that is implemented beside their fundamental area of activity13.

The credibility of social reports should be subject to objective verification. Lack 
of external control of their content lowers their quality and the usefulness of the in-
formation they contain. Companies should opt for independent verification of their 
reports. Unfortunately, in comparison to other countries, where around 30% of re-
ports undergo verification14, in Poland this proportion is much smaller. The research 
done by the present author suggests that it is 8%. However, the research conducted by 
P. Roszkowska shows that among all the reports published in Poland, only the pub-
lication by British American Tobacco (a company which belongs to an international 
consortium) and Telekomunikacja Polska SA had undergone external verification15.

One of the criteria for social reports evaluation is their communicativeness. They 
ought to be written in such a way that they are as understandable for their readers as 
possible. It is essential that the structure of the report is logical and the content of its 
message understandable. Readers should also have easy access to these reports. The 
results of the author’s analysis of that issue are satisfactory. It can be said that 84% of 
the reports conform to the communicativeness requirement.

Unfortunately, in many cases, ecological solutions were not applied in the pro-
duction of the reports. This is significant, as it provides testimony to the attitude that 
the companies have towards the issue of environment protection. Many reports, for 
example, are printed on glossy paper.

13 Ibidem, p. 119.
14 Towards Transparency: Progress on Global Sustainability Reporting, ACCA, CorporateRegister.com.
15 P. Roszkowska, Rewolucja…, op.cit., p. 119.
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Conclusion

Social reporting is the part of the process in which a company verifies and analy-
ses its attitude towards the question of sustainable development. This process helps 
to systemise the approach towards social responsibility management as well as to de-
termine CSR priorities. Reporting standards provide assistance in adapting the tools 
to match the characteristics of the line of business in which a company operates and 
the level of its involvement in measuring its influence on its environment. Report-
ing is an important element of communication with stakeholders – communication 
without which management, even the kind that follows CSR rules, cannot be effi-
cient. It is worth pointing out that in some European countries social reporting is 
obligatory for public companies and it contributes significantly to the development 
of transparent and balanced markets.

In Poland there are no legal regulations concerning social reporting. Formal in-
structions and the sanctions entailed by them would be of assistance in providing 
credibility and comparability of the information presented in social reports. Never-
theless, the development of social reporting in Poland should be a bottom-up pro-
cess initiated by entrepreneurs themselves. It is connected with greater innovative-
ness and lesser tendency to irregularities.

Social reporting is not commonplace among companies in Poland. It is the do-
main of large companies with large foreign capital. It needs to be pointed out, how-
ever, that every year more and more companies publish social reports and they are 
increasingly compliant with the commonly accepted standards in this field. How-
ever, the reports evaluated in this study lack credibility and, to a lesser degree, com-
pleteness.

A group of several companies has emerged in Poland in which preparation of re-
ports is done competently. The following companies may be considered as part of that 
group: PKN Orlen, Grupa Lotos SA, PGNiG SA, BRE Bank SA, Danone Sp. z o.o., 
Telekomunikacja Polska SA, Grupa Żywiec SA. Their reports are of good quality.
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Abstract

Reporting is part of the process in which a company verifies and analyses its ap-
proach towards the issue of sustainable development. This process is of assistance 
when systemising the attitude towards the question of social responsibility develop-
ment and when determining CSR priorities. The article presents the condition of 
social reporting in Poland. It provides information on which companies write social 
reports and on what kind of processes social reporting undergoes. On the basis of 
the information presented in the article, one may say that social reporting among 
companies operating in Poland is not common. It is the domain of large companies 
which are affiliated with foreign capital. It needs to be pointed out, however, that ev-
ery year more and more companies publish social reports and they are increasingly 
compliant with the commonly accepted standards accepted in this field. However, the 
reports evaluated in this study lack credibility and, to a lesser degree, completeness.

Key words: social reporting, social report, GRI standard, 
AA1000 standard
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PAWEŁ WYROZEBSKI*

RESEARCH ON THE NEEDS OF 
METHODOLOGICAL SUPPORT 

IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT

1.  Introduction

Increasing dynamics in the environment and rising demands of the market, in order 
to reach perfection in carrying out internal processes, are the main reasons why orga-
nizations now face many new challenges. In the present state of the Economy, the oc-
casional project implementation, based only on experience and intuitive actions, lead-
ing to mediocre success of the venture is not satisfactory. In order to gain and maintain 
a high level of competitiveness, modern organizations have to ensure that the success 
of the implemented projects will be permanent and repeated. To achieve that aim, the 
organizations are reaching up for the best practices and trusted methods that would 
be of widest use in solving complex problems in the field of project management. In 
other words, they are looking for methods and project management methodologies. 

The scientific achievements and experience, gained over many years, in the field of 
project management, contributed to the existence of a wide range of methodological 
support solutions. Activity of international organizations, government agencies, pro-
fessional organizations and associations, universities, and global enterprises helped 
to devise many detailed, differentiated (in various aspects) and complex methods of 
project management. Organizations that want to benefit from them, at first, have to 
make an important and, at the same time, difficult decision. They have to assess their 
own needs and choose the right methodological support for the ongoing projects. 

These arguments convinced the team at the Department of Project Management, 
Warsaw School of Economics, to take the initiative and develop a research project 

 * Paweł Wyrozebski, PhD – Department of Project Management, Collegium of Management and Fi-
nance, Warsaw School of Economics.
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whose aim was to regulate the process of implementation of project management 
methodology. To achieve that, it was necessary to conduct a study about the needs 
and possibilities of methodological support for Project Management in different Pol-
ish organizations. The aim of this article is to present a synthesis of achievements and 
the major conclusions of the carried out research. 

2.  Process and research model

Taking into account the wide-spread popularization of projects as tools to achieve 
the organizations’ and enterprises’ goals and the existing variety among methods and 
methodologies in project management, it is well worth creating a model that would 
facilitate carrying out research and a selection of the proper methodology support 
for different organizations. In order to achieve these objectives the following research 
program was adopted:
 1.  Initial study with the aim of identifying expectations towards the project man-

agement methodology;
 2.  A detailed analysis of selected project management methodologies and an addi-

tional analysis of other standards connected with project management
 3.  Preparation of a model of assessment and selection of methodological support 

tools for project management (on the basis of point 1 and 2)
 4.  Application of the model in the analysis of the needs for the methodological sup-

port in project management
 5.  Application of the model in the analysis of project management methodologies
 6.  Conclusions from the comparative analysis of the defined needs and the deter-

mined range of methodological support.

3.  Initial study: identification of the expectations 
towards the project management 
methodologies and an analysis of the 
project management standards

The aim of the initial study was to elaborate a preliminary verification of the stud-
ied group expectations and to provide an empirical material which would help to 
identify, correctly, all the problem areas – criteria for the following analysis of the 
needs and methodologies. For this purpose a method of statistical survey was cho-
sen. The questionnaire was filled out by a group of specialists from the field of project 
management that attended the Postgraduate Project Management Studies conducted 
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by the Department. 134 questionnaires were collected, 106 of them fully completed 
(with answers to all the questions).

Th e studied group, in the majority, was formed by the members of project teams 
(60%) and project managers (30%). Th ere were also 4 members of steering commit-
tees and 8 persons with other posts related to project management. More than a half 
(56%) had experience from 1 to 3 years in project management. Th e percentage share 
of respondents having experience less than 1 year and from 3 to 5 years was similar 
and amounted to 17%. Only one out of ten respondents declared having experience 
of over 5 years in project management. 

All respondents agreed with the fact that the use of project management meth-
odology has a positive infl uence on successful project implementation (exhibit 1). 
Over half of the respondents (55%) described this infl uence as big, while 43% as-
sessed it as average. Only two answers described the infl uence of methodology on 
project success as small. At the same time a certain tendency has been noticed: the 
more experienced in the fi eld of project management respondents were, the less im-
portant for them was the infl uence of methodology. Th at observation can be a start-
ing point for other more profound scientifi c research.

Exhibit 1.  Does, in your opinion, the use of a project management methodology 
infl uence, in a positive way, the possibility of the project success?

2% 0%

43% 55%

yes, to a great extent

yes, to a moderate extent

yes, to a small extent

Source: own study.

Th e obtained fi ndings confi rmed the relevance of the interest in project manage-
ment methodologies as a crucial factor of project success.

In order to identify important aspects of project management methodology, the 
questionnaire contained open questions that enabled the respondents to answer 
in an unconstrained way. Th e analysis of the received answers helped to elaborate 
a synthetic list of the 30 most desired attributes of project management methodol-
ogy (listed in random order) (exhibit 2).
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Exhibit 2.  Important attributes of project management methodology 
from the point of view of the survey participants.

 1.  Adapted to the character of a project (of an enterprise, branch)
 2.  Easy to understand and learn (easy to implement in the project)
 3.  That takes into consideration the frequent changes in a project
 4.  Universal (selection of the right tools for each project)
 5.  Practical
 6.  Coherent, consistent
 7.  That ensures comparability of projects
 8.  That contains the project management techniques
 9.  That defines the relation between project and functional management 
 10.  That includes project environment analysis
 11.  That defines the decision processes in a project (decision-makers, scope of decisions, etc.)
 12.  Based on project implementation stages
 13.  That includes the whole Project Cycle Management (with ex post evaluation)
 14.  That defines clearly the goals and requirements of a project
 15.  That includes feasibility study and cost-effectiveness of a project (for business motives)
 16.  That includes project management aspects such as motivating the team, resolving conflicts, etc
 17.  That includes selection, work organization and leading a project team
 18.  That facilitates monitoring and control of project implementation
 19.  That facilitates the control of project costs (budget and cash flow)
 20.  That includes risk management (analysis of the risk, prevention, reaction to the risk)
 21.  That includes project scope management
 22.  That includes planning of the project implementation process (relations among components,  schedule) 
 23.  That includes quality aspects in a project
 24.  That includes resource management in a project
 25.  That makes the project communication more efficient
 26.  Based on IT tools
 27.  That helps to make a clear assessment of project results
 28.  That facilitates to learn from the project (gain experience, draw conclusions)
 29.  That includes an unified documentation
 30.  With an adequate amount of documentation (without redundant bureaucracy)

Source: own study.

The list from the Exhibit 2 contains both attributes connected with the substance 
of the methodology (problem areas) e.g. “project scope management”, and expres-
sions describing its characteristics such as “practical”. It is important to take notice of 
the wide range of areas mentioned in the answers, which shows the high level of proj-
ect maturity among the respondents. Characteristics such as “adapted to the character 
of a project (of an enterprise, branch)”, “easy to understand and to learn” and “with 
adequate amount of documentation” strongly correspond with the aim of the study, 
whose leading motive is to adapt methodology to the real needs of organizations. 

The initial study provided empiric material which allowed the construction of 
a model to commence. However, facing the risk of omitting important elements that 
were not mentioned by the respondents and in order to add new attributes and enrich 
the substantial content of the project management methodology, an analysis of the 
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literature concerning methodologies and other project management standards was 
conducted. The standards were related to some local and branch project management 
methodologies, main norms of project management, and some chosen international 
competence models for project managers. A detailed list of standards, whose scope 
and content were taken into consideration during the analysis and the construction 
of the assessment and selection model is shown below (exhibit 3).

Exhibit 3.  Project management standards taken into account in the analysis

No. Organization Standard

1.
American Society for the Advancement of 
Project Management

USA National Competency Baseline v1.5

2.
Associação Brasileira  
De Gerenciamento De Projetos

Referencial Brasileiro de Competências em Gerencia-
mento de Projetos (Brazilian National Competence Base-
line) v1.1

3. Association for Project Management APM Body of Knowledge 5th ed.

4. Australian Institute of Project Management
Professional Competency Standards for Project 
Management Exposure Draft V1.0

5. British Standards Institution BS 6079–4 Construction Project Management Processes

6. European Commission Project Cycle Management methodology

7. German Association of Project Management Project Management Canon

8. German Institute for Norms and Standards DIN 69 904 Project Management Elements

9. International Organization for Standardization Norma ISO 10006:2003

10.
International Project Management 
Association

IPMA Competency Baseline 3.0

11. Office of Government Commerce PRINCE2 (version 2005) methodology

12. Project Management Association of Japan P2M: Project & Program Management methodology

13. Project Management Austria Project Management Baseline v2.3

14. Project Management Institute
PMI Project Management Body of Knowledge (third edi-
tion)

15. Stowarzyszenie Project Management Polska NCB National Competence Baseline - IPMA Version 1.2

16. Ten Step Ten Step Project Management methodology

4.   A morphological matrix for the assessment 
of the needs of methodological 
support for project management

The morphological analysis was used to create a tool to assess the needs and the of-
fered methodological support. The morphological analysis is a problem-solving tech-
nique that uses a systematic analysis of all elements that form part of a solution of 
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the problem. It was developed in the 1940s and, initially, it was used only in new 
product projects. Eventually, as it was a universal technique, it started to be used to 
solve multi-dimensional and complex problems of technical, organizational or other 
character [14, p. 282]. The selection of a morphological analysis as a research tool 
was motivated by the multi-dimensional and complex character of the question of 
methodological support for project management.

Morphological analysis is divided into various stages [10, p. 156–158]:
 1.  Identification and definition of the problem, for which a solution is being searched
 2.  Indication and definition of parameters and their constituents that are parts of 

a solution of the problem. Parameters, also called variables, are marked with cap-
ital letters, and their parts (values, characteristics, possible conditions of each pa-
rameter) are marked with small letters. An unlimited number of values can be 
determined for each parameter.

 3.  Organizing and compiling the variables and their values in a chart, called a ta-
ble, or a morphological matrix (exhibit 4)

Exhibit 4.  The morphological matrix structure

Variable
Variable values

1 2 3 … m

A: a1 a2 a3 … am

B: b1 b2 b3 … bm

.

.
.
.

.

.
.
.

.

.
.
.

N: n1 n2 n3 … nm

Source: Trocki M., Morphological analysis “Przegląd organizacji”, 1975, No. 8–9.

 4.  Creating different solutions to the problem through a combination of different 
variables’ values.

 5.  An assessment of elaborated variants of solutions and choosing the best ones for 
further and more detailed analysis.

The initial study, together with the analysis of methodologies and project man-
agement standards, allowed the preparation of a unified combination of 18 vari-
ables – criteria for the analysis of the needs and for project management methodol-
ogy support. 

The above mentioned criteria included:
 1.  Stages and Life Cycle of the project – attitude towards a model of a process of 

project implementation that determines different actions taken in various proj-
ect stages

 2.  Project Initiation – initial project phase that includes actions taken in order to 
develop the idea of the project and obtain the initial acceptation 
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 3.  Project definition, setting the goals, defining limits and requirements of the proj-
ect – elaborating a detailed project conception including goals, premises, bene-
fits, limits and feasibility of the project; obtaining project approval

 4.  Project environment and context – relating the project to its implementation en-
vironment which refers to the strategic level of the organization, programs and 
portfolio of the projects, enterprise environment, project stakeholders and oth-
ers.

 5.  Giving structure to the project and scope management – way of describing and 
managing the scope of operations and results produced during the project im-
plementation

 6.  Project time management –attention to scope, detail and scale of emphasis on 
planning activities in the project

 7.  Organizing and leading a project team – attitude towards project team building, 
task assignment, responsibilities and powers

 8.  Monitoring and control of project – degree of burdening the project with moni-
toring actions

 9.  Closeout and project evaluation – attitude towards the last phase of the Project 
Life Cycle which includes closure of the project activities, reviewing the project, 
assessing the expenditures, measuring the benefits and eventual post-project ac-
tivities

 10.  Risk management – methods of conducting activities connected with risk iden-
tification, assessment, prevention and monitoring of situations that could put the 
successful implementation of the project in jeopardy 

 11.  Quality management – manner of carrying out activities in order to ensure proj-
ect conformity with the quality requirements 

 12.  Communication management - ensuring that the information flow in the proj-
ect is well organized, proper and efficient 

 13.  Project cost management – attitude towards the project cost-effectiveness, the 
budget, monitoring the expenses and project financial liquidity

 14.  Project resource management – attitude towards management, identification and 
acquisition of the resources required in the project implementation

 15.  Project procurement management – method of collaboration with outside part-
ners and suppliers of the project

 16.  Change management (attitude towards changes, flexibility) – means of perceiv-
ing the change in the project, change implementation process and change docu-
mentation standards

 17.  Project documentation – amount of documentation in which the project imple-
mentation is reflected

 18.  IT support for the methodology – degree of using IT tools in project manage-
ment
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According to the method of morphological analysis, the corresponding values 
were defi ned and prepared for each variable. Th e adopted scale of the assessment 
of methodological support solutions was based on standardized forms of activities, 
listed in order of conformity with the increasing scope and accuracy of problem solv-
ing methods used in a given area (variable).

Identifi cation of the values of variables that described the stage, complexity and 
rigor of management solutions included in the given variable, allowed completion 
of the work with the morphological matrix of problem areas in project management. 

Th e use of a morphological matrix as a research tool permits the carrying out of 
a complex and detailed analysis of needs concerning particular problem areas in an 
organization, and a comparison of the profi le of needs with the profi le of solutions 
off ered by respective methodologies. Th anks to the morphological matrix, it was 
possible to defi ne combinations of various support levels for each variable, which 
contributed to the elaboration of all possible variants of solutions to the problem.1

5.   Findings of the analysis of the needs for 
project management methodological support

Exhibit 5.  A research model of the profi le of the needs for 
project management methodological support

In
de

pe
nd

en
t v

ar
iab

les

De
pe

nd
en

t v
ar

iab
les

Branch Organization A – Needs profi le

Profi le of undertaken
projects

Project intesity in the
organization’s activity

Ownership structure
of the organization

Size of the 
organization

Source: own study.

1 For 18 variables and 4 values of each of them it is possible to define 418  = 68.719.476.736  potential 
variants (profiles) of the needs for project management methodological support.
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Th e analysis was conducted by a method of statistical survey. Th e main part of 
it was a morphological matrix. Th e questionnaire also contained a list of questions 
that allowed a description of the analyzed organizations to be made, according to 
the parameters that could possibly infl uence the profi le of the methodological needs 
(exhibit 5). 

Th e carried out questionnaire analyzed a group of organizations that implement 
projects. Th e organizations were represented by project management specialists 
from the Postgraduate Project Management Studies conducted by the Department 
of Project Management, Warsaw School of Economics. 282 completed question-
naires were obtained. 

Th e analyzed group showed a relatively equal representation of business activity 
branches. Th e biggest group formed construction branch (15,7%), in second place 
telecommunications (14,6%), then IT branch (12,5%) and production-technology 
branch (11,4%). Other branches, such as public administration (8,2%), power indus-
try (7,9%), banking and fi nances (7,5%) and representatives of consulting companies 
(5,7%) were less popular. Among the branches classifi ed as “others” it’s worth men-
tioning the pharmaceutical industry, indicated by 5 respondents (1.8%; exhibit 6).

Exhibit 6.  Business branch profi le of the analyzed organizations

Construction
Telecommunications
IT
Production/Technology
Public administration
Power industry
Finances/Banking
Consulting/Counselling
Insurance
Logistic/Transport
NGOs
Others

2,5%
0,7%
0,7%

5,7%

7,5%

7,9%

8,2%
11,4%

12,5%

14,6%

15,7%12,5%

Source: own study.

Th e degree of intensity of project activity provided very important information 
about the analyzed group (exhibit 7). Th is degree identifi ed the number and im-
portance of the projects implemented by the organizations. Almost ⅔   of the ana-
lyzed organizations described this degree as very high (32,3%) or high (33,3%). Ev-
ery fi ft h organization described the intensity degree as moderate (23,0%). For these 
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organizations, the projects were important but not essential in their business strat-
egy. Approximately, in one out of every eight organizations, the project activity was 
occasional, on a small scale and of little impact.

Exhibit 7.  The profile of intensity of implemented by the organizations projects

Very high
Project-oriented organization, all its business ac-
tivity is oriented towards project implementation

32.3% 91

High
Organization carries out many projects that are 
essential for its strategy realization 

33.3% 94

Moderate
Projects are considered an important part of orga-
nization activity 

23.0% 65

Low Few and occasional project implementations 11.3% 32

Total 100% 282

Source: own study.

Analysis of the data contributed to the creation of a synthetic, general needs pro-
file for methodological support in the studied organizations (exhibit 8). It also per-
mitted a cross-sectional analysis, which created profiles that reflected different needs 
according to the particular characteristics of the organizations. The percentage indi-
cators inform about the frequency of choosing the particular value within the given 
variable (values in each line sum up to 100%). 

By analyzing the general profile of needs for methodological support in project 
management, as far as the studied organizations are concerned, one can observe that 
the fields from the third column of the morphological matrix were definitely more 
chosen. In spite of limitations for the conclusions, which are caused by analyzing 
a purposive sample, the obtained results proved that there was a need for developed 
project management support, but, at the same time, that there was a general reluc-
tance towards very detailed and exhaustive regulations, with only a few exceptions. 

Among the domains in which the most detailed support is expected prevails the 
project definition (52% of respondents indicated a detailed and precise identifi-
cation of goals and a basis and requirements related to the project realization). 
In second position is project documentation (38% of respondents indicated a high 
level of documentation of the project, full and complex documentation of the proj-
ect implementation process), then Project cost management (35% of respondents 
indicated detailed processes of cost management) and Closeout and project evalu-
ation (33% of respondents indicated complex and precise procedures of closing out 
and reviewing the project).
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Exhibit 9.  Matrix of a variable correlation in a model of project 
management methodological needs

Variable 

Rank Correlation Coefficient of Spearman 
Determined Correlation Coefficients are significant at p <0,05 

Size of 
organi-
zation 

Foreign 
capital 
share 

Project 
intensity  

External 
Project 
share

Investment 
project 
share 

Complexity 
level 

Innovation 
level 

A.  Stages and Life 
Cycle of the project

0.162 0.100 0.262 0.098 0.003 0.270 0.249 

B.  Project Initiation 0.198 –0.013 0.125 –0.034 –0.045 0.196 0.122 

C.  Project definion 0.015 –0.018 0.095 0.055 0.066 0.112 0.118 

D.  Project Environment 
and context

0.160 –0.069 0.017 –0.133 –0.105 0.203 0.157 

E.  Giving structure 
to the project and 
scope management

0.145 0.076 0.097 –0.039 0.004 0.101 0.100 

F.  Project time man-
agement

0.114 0.098 0.041 0.044 –0.012 0.148 0.035 

G.  Organizing and 
leading a project 
team

0.179 0.084 0.041 –0.080 –0.093 0.145 0.079 

H.  Monitoring and con-
trol of project 

0.065 0.082 0.057 0.066 –0.031 0.177 0.126 

I.  Closeout and project 
evaluation

0.051 0.010 –0.014 –0.001 0.003 0.149 0.102 

J.  Risk management 0.097 0.075 0.002 –0.145 –0.021 0.239 0.155 

K.  Quality manage-
ment

0.070 0.097 0.072 –0.003 –0.020 0.193 0.098 

L.  Communication 
management

0.064 –0.001 0.034 0.039 –0.109 0.145 0.108 

M.  Project cost man-
agement

0.081 0.062 0.035 –0.008 –0.004 0.222 0.070 

N.  Project resource 
management

0.066 0.081 0.090 0.068 –0.017 0.184 0.197 

O.  Project procurement 
management

0.042 0.013 0.130 0.025 0.085 0.241 0.176 

P.  Change manage-
ment 

0.092 0.043 0.078 –0.034 –0.048 0.240 0.137 

R.  Project documen-
tation

0.054 –0.018 0.086 0.091 0.078 0.305 0.088 

S.  IT support for the 
methodology

0.112 –0.050 0.161 –0.050 –0.082 0.209 0.235 

Source: own study.
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Domains that, according to the respondents, do not require much regulation 
or support (first column) are: Risk management (11%), procurement management 
(10%), Quality management and IT support for the methodology (8% each). 

A concentration analysis (dispersion analysis) of the given answers helped to 
identify the fields on which there was a general agreement among the respondents 
concerning the expected range of methodological support. In order to measure the 
level of concentration, a standard deviation analysis of an indication frequency for 
each given variable was applied.

The highest level of concentration that was measured on the basis of the highest 
value of a standard deviation was observed in:

 � Monitoring and control of project (67% of respondents indicated current moni-
toring and  control of the project implementation process),

 � Stages and Life Cycle of the project (59% of respondents indicated determining 
different project stages and a description of the main milestones),

 � Giving structure to the project and scope management (54% of respondents in-
dicated complete identification of the project scope and setting the rules of 
its verification),

 � Project time management (53% of respondents indicated planning of the proj-
ect process with a moderate attention to detail), and

 � Project definition (52% of respondents indicated a detailed and precise identifi-
cation of goals, basis and requirements related to project realization).
The lowest level of concentration of the answers, measured by the lowest value of 

a standard deviation was observed in: project procurement management, Closeout 
and project evaluation and Risk management.

In conformity with the applied research model, an attempt to analyze the factors 
that influence the needs of methodological support in project management in the 
studied organizations has been made. For this purpose, tools of statistical analysis 
were used, including the Rank Correlation Coefficient of Spearman, which presents 
covariance of an analyzed pair of variables (exhibit 9).

6.  Analysis and research findings 

Application of the model of assessment and selection of methodological support 
tools for project management permitted the identification and analysis of the orga-
nizations’ needs for methodological support. Both general profile (of all studied or-
ganizations) and cross-sectional profiles (according to the scheme of organizations’ 
characteristics and projects) were analyzed.

Most of the studied organizations expected the project management support to 
be moderately detailed and based on the use of general management procedures. It 
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is possible to draw a conclusion that, in the field of project management, there ex-
ist two contrary forces that influence the final form of methodological support. On 
one hand we have the need for detailed solutions and significant support because 
of the complexity of the projects. On the other hand, there is a reluctance of project 
staff towards excessive work formalization and overly-rigid action models. There is 
also the need to leave a certain freedom of choice for the decision-makers concern-
ing the project implementation methods because of the uniqueness and risk of re-
alized ventures. 

In the studied organizations, regardless of the specification of a project or or-
ganization, from all the fields of project management, Project Definition proved 
to be the domain that requires particular and exhaustive support. In a significant 
number of analyzed profiles this domain was considered to be an area that requires 
a detailed and precise definition of goals, basis and requirements related to project 
realization. We can interpret this conclusion as a realization of one of the main proj-
ect management principles, that is, goal-orientated management. Project definition 
is a key element of a project. On its basis, other strategies, plans and conceptions are 
elaborated. Goals described and defined at this stage are then being achieved during 
the project implementation and verified after the project closure. From the project 
managers’ and organizations’ point of view, project definition is an area that requires 
special methodological support. In depth analysis of that question is an object of de-
tailed scientific research, including those conducted by organizations that co-ordi-
nate European projects [3],[4]

Another observation is that, regardless of the specification of a project or or-
ganization, three domains: Risk management, Quality management and Procure-
ment management, were indicated by the studied organizations as ones that re-
quire little methodological support in project management. This conclusion was 
totally unexpected as the importance of these three domains for the project success 
is often emphasized. Moreover, they are objects of separate standards of risk man-
agement and quality management in projects. 

This observation corresponds with the analysis of the project maturity of an or-
ganization concerning the above mentioned areas of knowledge. Both international 
and Polish research show that risk management is an area in which the implemented 
methods are of a very low maturity level [15], [5].

An explanation of the obtained findings can be the fact that solutions from these 
domains are still relatively new and not known in Polish organizations as a result of 
their insufficient popularization. The findings demonstrate a poor level of awareness 
of Polish project managers concerning the role of risk and quality management in 
projects, relatively poor knowledge of different methods, and, consequently, show 
a great need of making a bigger effort in order to sensitize project managers to these 
questions and provide tools adapted to the current project maturity level. 
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Another explanation of such an assessment can be connected with the more and 
more frequent processes of transfer of competences in the area of risk management. 
The transfer takes place from projects to program management structures and proj-
ect portfolio management e.g. centralized services of Project Management Offices 
and programs. This is the reason why risk management can be identified with more 
risk assessment required in order to approve or not approve the possible implemen-
tation of a project (portfolio risk level). This attitude leaves the current risk manage-
ment to project managers who rely mainly on their intuition. 

As far as project procurement management is concerned the low level of needs 
can be caused by considering these areas as supporting, carried out by an organiza-
tion’s functional units. That is the reason why project managers tend to perceive them 
as less important and peripheral issues that lay beyond basic project tasks. The next 
interpretation could be the character of implemented projects, in which the relation-
ship with external partners is not essential, thus a significant and complex method-
ological support is not necessary. These observations and its interpretations should 
be a starting point for further, more detailed and in-depth research.

The strongest relationship between variables was shown between the com-
plexity level of implemented projects and project documentation requirements. 
In second place, there was the accuracy of the description of stages and project 
life cycle that increased as the project complexity level, project intensity level 
and project innovation level rose. There was also a strong connection between 
the complexity level and project procurement management, change management 
and risk management. 

Together with the growth of organizations have an increased need of method-
ological support for Project Definition, Organizing and leading a project team, De-
scription of the stages and life cycle of the project, Project Environment and context, 
and Giving structure to the project and scope management. 

The rise in the intensity of project activity in the organizations was accompanied 
with an increase in the needs of methodological support for Stages and life cycle of 
the project, Project procurement management and Project initiation.

Alongside the relative increase in the number of realized projects for external 
use compared to the in-house projects, a decreasing need for methodological sup-
port in Risk management and Project environment and context has been observed.

The complexity level of implemented projects was an aspect that influenced ex-
tensively and to a great degree on the support needs in the studied organizations. 
A rise in the complexity level of the projects was accompanied by a growing need of 
attention to detail in methodological requirements concerning:

 � Project documentation
 � Description of stages and the life cycle of the project
 � Project Procurement management
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 � Change management
 � Risk management
 � Project cost management
 � IT support for the methodology
 � Project environment and context
 � Project definition
 � Quality management
 � Project resource management
 � Monitoring and control of project 
 � Closeout and project evaluation
 � Project time management
 � Communication management
 � Organizing and leading a project team

The innovation level has also influenced, to a large extent, the process of generat-
ing the methodological needs. Its rise was accompanied by a growing need of atten-
tion to detail in the methodological requirements in the following areas:

 � Stages and life cycle of the project
 � IT support for the methodology
 � Project resource management
 � Project Procurement management
 � Project environment and context
 � Risk management
 � Change management
 � Monitoring and control of project
 � Project initiation
 � Project definition

As far as the organization’s and implemented projects’ characteristics are con-
cerned, there were no signs of a relationship between the needs for methodologi-
cal support and foreign capital share in the equity capital of the studied organi-
zations.  Although one could presume, on the basis of the observed project maturity 
and development of project management in Poland that such relationship exists (be-
ing a result of transfer of knowledge), it was not confirmed by the research.

The relationship between soft projects, investment projects, and methodologi-
cal support needs was also not revealed in any of the studied project management 
problem areas. It can mean that, from the point of view of methodological efficiency, 
the above mentioned project categories have similar characteristics. 
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Conclusion

The project management methodologies have become a key element of the envi-
ronment of project management. They are a source of knowledge, a road map and 
a sign-post for the project managers. They are also a set of methods for solving prob-
lems during project realization. An implementation of project management standards 
is, in itself, a complex and unique venture that has a powerful influence on the orga-
nization’s way of operating.  The richness of existing standards means that making 
the right choice and then adapting the methodological support solutions constitute 
a great challenge.  

A research tool which was presented in the article, a morphological matrix of 
methodological support for project management, makes possible not only conduct-
ing the synthetic population assessment (as it was presented above), but also an indi-
vidual assessment – an analysis of the needs of a given enterprise or organization in 
terms of real expectations towards project management methods and tools. Compar-
ing the needs profile with the profiles of support provided by existing project manage-
ment methodologies provides the basis of the assessment process and the selection 
of methodological support tools on scientific, rational premises, and to use methods 
and tools that help to maintain impartiality characteristic of empirical science. That 
attitude guarantees that the implemented methodology corresponds in the highest 
degree with the needs of an organization.  
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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to investigate the needs of methodological support 
to project management in Polish enterprises.

The scope of this study was to develop assessment criteria and comprehensive 
methodological needs and solutions research frameworks, as well as applying them 
to investigate the needs of methodological support for project management in Pol-
ish enterprises.
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The main findings of the study were that the majority of organizations expect 
methodological support in the form of a framework of regulations. Defining a proj-
ect seems to be issue which is expected to be supported in the most detailed and 
precise manner. Project risk management, project quality management and project 
procurement management are the areas which were the most frequently chosen as 
those with the least methodological support needs. As far as the correlation between 
variables was concerned, the strongest tie existed between the project complexity 
level and project documentation. The project complexity level has been identified as 
the variable which affected the most of dependent variables (16 out of 18).

Keywords: Project management methodology, Methodological 
support, Project management, Standardization
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THE COMMITTEE  
ON ORGANIZATIONAL  

AND MANAGEMENT SCIENCES  
POLISH ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

The Committee mission

To stimulate the growth of the organizational and management sciences in Po-
land and to promote among other scientific and practitioner circles the accomplish-
ments of Polish organizational and management ideas and their creators

The Committee aim

� to represent the scientific community of organizational and management scien-
ces, to interact with other sciences, boards and other bodies of Polish Academy of 
Science, government bodies and international organizations dealing with the pro-
blems of organization and management

� to stimulate the quality of scientific institutions and members of the commu-
nity forming the society of management sciences

� to actively influence young researchers, local scientific communities and prac-
titioners

� to integrate the community of Organizational and Management Sciences
� to involve the Committee in cooperation with international community
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The Warsaw School of Economics was founded in 1906 by August Zieliński as 
Poland’s first university of economics. SGH is a well-known university not only in 
Poland but also abroad. It is here that the creators of the Polish route “from a plan 
to the market” were educated.

SGH graduates continue to be present in the highest economic and political po-
sitions in Poland. They are members of the Polish Parliament, European and glo-
bal institutions. They hold managerial posts in Polish and international companies 
and institutions.

Over 15 000 students study at SGH. This number includes about 6 500 full-time 
students and about 5 400 part-time students. Moreover, 2 700 students participate in 
postgraduate courses and 1 200 students study for doctoral degree.

SGH offers three degrees of undergraduate/postgraduate studies as well as a va-
riety of postgraduate courses including 2 MBA programmes. Along with teaching, 
research is the most important objective of the SGH. Research topics are selected 
to support the teaching process and enhance educational standards of the academic 
staff. Research activities are conducted in Collegia, institutes and departments and 
cover a wide range of current issues of a significant impact on theory and practice.

The international co-operation is an important element in enhancing its research 
and development of educational methods. The School has traditionally been open to 
exchange of knowledge, educational and research experience with abroad.

The international character of the School is increasing as various organisatio-
nal units of the SGH and its employees now maintain international contacts and 
co-operate with more than 150 foreign universities. The School’s academic teachers 
participate in international academic conferences. The School takes part in almost a 
hundred research projects conducted in co-operation with foreign centres. SGH is a 
member of CEMS, the Global Alliance in Management Education and Partnership 
in International Management consortium.
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